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dominion savings

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
Advanced Italian Troops Have Reached 

Nabresina—Greece Expected 

August.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerça.)
ei non aaa nn °n' June 1S— Uelng their mighu,,,

* 22s'™m IT '« ^rm"n” h”Ve b0mb"rdl'd ^"'I'irane. hu, it225,000.00 was titlciaUy announced by the French War office 
that little damage had been done to „r„„mv and .

GOutskirts of
to Enter War in r: In Its Infancy the Company waa Controlled in Can* 

ada. But Latterly it Has Been Directed from 
New York—Market for Stock Mainly in

rme out of the three Rame,
he double-header ,>,,erdlv 
era winning the  ̂
he second by 6 i„ 4 Thj 
one-sided, going
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the GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA, 
Whose armies show 
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

pita!............. an unexpected ability to "come (C. M. Withington, special correspondent.)

New York. Juno 15.—Resumption of the dividend 

was ordered thin nun-olng by the directors of the

I.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

r.R PURDOM, K.C.
PresidentIt looked 

but at the
that no lives had beenas if the lost.

In the region of Quennevieres
national

Pre««.m time the
brighter than i„ m 

se is being played 
ile the boom in

GERMAN ENVOY FROM STATES
harm. th< German I 
launched in an tf- 

l>> the French, - 
tile Germ.-n soldiers •

WILL REACH BERLIN SOON. ' <lranbv Consolidated Mining. Smelting and Power 
Copenhagen, June 15.— Dr. Anton Meyer Gerhard. Company, Limited, at the rate of $1.60 n share for the 

spec,al envoy from Count von BernstorfT. German quarter.
Ambassador at Washington to German Foreign Of
fice. bearing important despatches relative to the at- I 

" titudi of the United States toward Germany, has ar- 
i rived at Christiania and is due here to-night on his

counter attacks, which had been

III ES IDLED EERIE recapture the trenches taken 
were completely repulsed, and 
were put to rout.

•n the
,h«- 0. A.L 

,he Public 
on the hoys.

Thus the stock was replaced on a » per 

cent, dividend hawis from whlch.lt disappeared last 

summer when the copper market was In a had con
dition.

■s. In Toronto 
i firm hold Great importance is attached to thethru?, which is being made in Lorraine, and «1X7'" 

believed to he the forerunner 
General J offre

have concluded

Same Protective 
>bert A. Sfhhett

■ Teutons Who Were Left After the Engagement, 
Wherein 460 Shots Were Fired a Minute, 

Weren't Worth Writing Home About.

of a big attempt by 
The immédiat

From what I know of conditions now prevailing with 
the company shareholders before the end of 1915 
have shared substantially In its

way to Berlin.orgamz.it i„n hp against Mets.

Forest,
tive of the French willis supposed t6 lie Barry 
northeast of Lunevllle. which is traversed by 
way line running to Avricourt.

.....  Tra„.
prosperity which has

increased the earnings to between $25 and $30 
The last dividend paid by Granby was in June. 1914. 
Exclusive of the

of Ottawa, 
and Alfred Hewatt, of To- 

impaign for the latter 
id the advancement

1000000600000000000OOOOOOI Collections Effected Promptly end at Reatonahli 
Retea

■ p^te W. M. Bates, of the Machine Gun Section
■ of the lîth Battalion, writes the following letter to
■ it), brother, Mr. Stanley Bates, the Editor of the Unusually spirited artillery engagement.
XiSOtfiMt Textile Journal:— j progress to-day in the sand dungs ,,r
■ “This time last week I was in the trenches, and j sectoi before Arras and i

■ mem! from the reserves to the first line, which we Valley, and in Lorraine.
■ held for two days, and then were relieved for a few
■ diys' rest. When making the charge we were under 
Ee rtry heavy fire of shrapnel and bombs.
I "Although we lost a good many men, we got 

■through and carried our position and held It. It 
■vu mv first experience of seeing men falling all carried a 
Lrounrt me, but l did not get hit myself.
I- 'I am on the Machine Gun Section. They call It 
like 'suicide section.’ because that |s wh.lt they try 
nnd shell first of all.
I "My gun fires 450 shots a mi mit. and that Is go
th? some. I may Incidentally mention that I had it 
[going for several minutes in the last 
[»nd am sure of a few Germans anyway, because what 
lire left when I was done weren't worth writing 
home about.

Men in the Day’s NewsHeavy Artillery Fighting.

fish nnd

current declaration Granby has pn|d
i to date $27.80 a share.
I Granby Consolidated net earning*

t- a nnd in n 
•pointed the uflï<-|;,|

00000000060000000000OOOOOOVBelgium, the ;
thence eastward to i|tn ,\bne ;

have reached
Dr. .1. B. Wilmott. Dean of the Royal College of j an average of >3110,0(10 a month, of which «226,000 

Dental Surgeons. Toronto, died In that city yester-where the Allies have :,,|. comes from Hidden Creek operation*.
He is re- j represent approximately the result* of the 

With

These figure* 
month of 

one cent a pound 
production earning* In 
total.

vanned their line,. Despatches from ! day afternoon aged seventy-eight years.Berlin. li«*i*'e\er.>pb.v game at the 
I • W. Maxstin

Country
fill It. c.

11 handicap 
won hv

assert that the German troops have .rushed snyeral i gardefl afl the father nt dentistry In Ontario, having May. 
French attacks

copper more than
been connected with the Dental College since its foun-: higher and with Increasing 
dation and was also very largely instrumental In se

tt round Arras, nnd that 
artillery Is working havoc in the 

Belgian troops

the Kaiser's 
position* of the foe.

and have

•Mil ASi >||',s 
landicup of n his 
is !)«). and with

June may even exceed this
curing the legislation governing this work, 
time ago the Dental College moved into it* fine 
building on College Street, near Spndina Avenue.

on the offensive again 
German blockhouse

July will markA short a very Important era for Granby 
new | n« during that period not only will 

I materially Increased but
near Dixmude

storm. Several detachments have been thrown for- 
word on the right bank of the Yser, and are h»rr»„.

p . 'Crman troops. Their artiliery ,s effectively j Mr. S. .1. McLean, a member of the Dominion Rail- 
usen around ,\ leu port

i way Commission, celebrated his forty - fourth birthday 
j yesterday. He was born at Brooklyn. N.Y.. hut cdu-

he play-off Smiil, by production be
a aiihatantbil Improve- 

I m,lnt ln foovery from lhe Hidden Creek „re« will he 
Hecured.

)f Mathew still's shoulder 
ics have t lions hi nil along Last month there ■“ 

at Anyox 6.1,000 tons of 
should he In a

wn" run Ihrmigh the new nmelter 
The fourth furnace ! 

position to blow In next month, and 
while this will be kept principally 
of the plant, advantage 
price* for copper and the

Charged Through Blazing Woods.
Advanced Italian

11can't hist for. 
be a "no-; vous affection" cated at the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, at the Unl-troups are reported to have

reached the outskirts of Nabresina. only nine miles j versitv of Toronto and Columbia University, 
from Trieste. Unable to drive the Italians out ,,f j hcl(1 ,he rhair of Political Science in the University 
Mon fa leone by force of arms, the Austrians have ! of Arkanf,"p-

engagement.
He as a reserve pnrt 

may be taken of the high i 
enormous demand towas associate Drofessor of Economic* 

drive them out by setting lire to the forest 1 in Leland Stanford, Jr., UnWersIty. and Inter was 
about Mmifalcotir.

alleyflvl-l visile] iho city 
noon they w- 
!8, a majority for Willie 

Montreal West 
n the visitors 
' being: Valley field. H«;

at least part of the time. The 
copper, none of which

ate all four furnace* 
fluid will be made to yield forth 
has heretofore been

I "We are again going in to-night for a few day. I 
I ten t know what is going to happen, but neither does 
flnybody, so what’s the odds."

defeated
associate professor of J'olltlcql fleunumy in the Uni-I his was unsuccessful for 

Italians charged through the blazing woods, driving j versity nf Toronl° 
the Austrians back and

recovered.He was appointed to the Rall- 
cxtingulshlng the fire. I way Gommlssion in 190S. Mr. Mc Lean has written

Part of crife il unuef 1i terrific horn- | extensively, especially on rallgfny matters and Is 
bard ment of the Austrian jiositions is being success- I u8ua,ly WeM dua|ified to fill the position he occupies, 

war office charge* of- 
are promoting brigand-

Thls means that against a normal recovery of ,1,1 
to 35 pound* per ton there■Ote Hie «water will he extracted from ! 

Should the
GOVERNMENT OPEN8 INQUIRY 

I INTO LUSITANIA DESTRUCTION. •18 to 40 pound* per ton. 
worked at full capacity It 
treatment of 75.000 ton*

new nmelter be j 
monthly ■fully maintained. will enable theThe Italian 

ficially that the Austrians 
age behind the Italian lines.

Mr. ('. C. James. C.M.G.. Toronto, was horn at 
! Napa nee fifty-two years ago and educated at the 
| Napanee High School and nt Victoria College. Tor- MDISDOP IEEE IFTEP LOI 

ILLNESS MDSES M HERE
London, June 15.—At the opening of the inquiry by 

lhe Brltieb governemnt into the destruction 
Lusitania by a German submarine. Sir Edward Car- 

announced he would introduce evidence to sustain 
I the assertion of the American 
Lusitania was unarmed.

He said representatives of the Admiralty will testi- 
P11”' the Lusitania was purely a paseenger-carry- 
ps merchant ship and had never been fitted out for 
Mval service.

"VVe wi|l attempt to show 
bt fired two and

year's Terumselis. has 
ver a great stick-handler. 
ie Tccuniseh team by his

At lickt Granby cannot ho conelderni a* other thae 
severe weather pre- 

•ssary either a *l.»w-

a nine month* producer for the 
vailing every winter makes 
lug down

Alleged Brigandage.

men of the Le.ndaturm, Gendnr- | 
i are Involved, and that th-ve 

Han '.pen sniplns not only of offlcpra and men, hut of ! 
surgeons attending the wounded.

He taught In high schools for a period and 
j then in the Guelph Agricultural College, 
he was appointed Deputy-Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, and retained that position until about ;

or complete mispenninn
It is charged (hatport unity, ami tiinre 

d up from Of operation* for a 
hen rtinlng full, however. Granby can

« I ::r°"U" 3'760 0"» ............- "( vopptT . month
'h- «muer par, o, which win. with th, i

| of improvement* outlined above, he 
! mnrkpl P»int" f«'r about seven cent* a pound, 

a j ' l<‘arnF(’ ,°*<,ay from « director that m the 
thorough student of social and economic questions n' U flltl,rn wlth th'‘ fruition 
He has written extensively. kies* of making, the active market

meric and Forest Guards"f them, 
hut an cutlinsiast.and

few weeks.government that the

■ to help any team along. Mgr Lnngevin, Archbishop of Ht. ISonlfAce. died 
here to-day after * lingering lllneee.

The Archbishop had ben seriously ill for upward* 
of h year. He left Ht. Boniface

year ago, when he was selected by the Dominion Agrl-By August, it is believed. Greece 
war with the Allfes.

will enter the ; cultural Department to further the greater produc* 
! tlon movement.

turned out sts the Newark Inlema- 
flon. Conn. Tlmt nukes 
-Harrisburg a ml Bridge- 
itioned. Wli, re all this 
little flame, lli-nigh Kd. 

ot considéré.I the matter 
:ors have absolute con- 
The owners in Newark 

se anywlieic unless the 
vertheloss ii looks like

At the election* held, the Lib- :
Mr. James is one of the best civil

car,,,- of the pro-German attitude of^he Co!^Tparfy ' SerVa"ta being l,nl,SUa"y compf,enl “nd

have won everywhere. Under the law the King must 
call 'lie new Parliament in session within forty days.

upon the Neutralist Cabinet nf Air 
Got,marts the alternative of resigning office or join-

err.ls. the party nf Mr. Venizelus about a year ago,
very went Mouth In search of health, and finally 

now In pro- 1 to Montreal and entered therllotel Dieu.
«•m u , , for Granby share*
«111 be transferred from Boston N„w y„rk 
though the ntock ha* been 
Ktock Exchange for

that the German suhmar- 
possibly three torpedoes," said Sir "f plan*

He wa* visited la*t night by Archbishop Brucheal. 
W»io h<1 ministered the last rite* of the church. Mgr. 
I.angevin died at eight this morning.

! 1 r-------- ncxri

Pn, been »,n,rs ,v re ,2iJ i Jntned fh. Obi.,.
Boston H, ^ 2 however, that the m 1881, served three
Boston Htock Exchange afforded

M'aval Inspector McBride, of
ràSe'' nho l00k the testimony from 
pfivors in Liverpool.
|When ''aptaln Turner 

pwn said the Board 
flnd whether he

Al-whlch will forepthe United «States Em- 
the Lusitania on the New YorkPrince Louis of Savoy, better known as the Duke 

of Ahruzzl, i* Admiral of the Italian Fleet which has 
succeeded in bottling up the Austrian Navy.

ing ihe war partywas subpoenaed to testify.
took the stand. Sir Edward 

of Inquiry was
wa hnd actpd in complete compliance '
- h ,he Admiralty order*.
■ Captain Turner

IThe
Duke is probably the most romantic and picturesque 
figure in Italy.

DEMAND STERLING BROKE TOan excuse to
He Is forty-two year* of age. ! 

wealthy, handsome, fond of adventure and thoroughly •
LOWEST POINT ON RECORD. year* n* a mis*lonary with 81. 

James Church. Montreal, at the end of which time he 
company Wa* appointed Professor of Theology at Ottawa Unl- 

*on*. in h. Z8" WiU' NeW y°rk per- versity. which he filled for eight years. He went to
rn(p j pli Mount St. Ellas on the Canadian-Alaskan Bonn- )n ( anada * n anr> Hie company wa* controlled j Winnipeg a* Rector of Ht. Mary'* In 1893 and

i, r.„,,rn 1 ,]n a 4 '6^ | clary, conducted an expedition through the wilds of ,. , . , hprP haH bpen rx<e||e„, buying of ‘ceded the late Archbishop Tache a* Archhi.h»,.
i eve establish- Central Africa and also climbed some of the highest . recognizL'th^i& X< W Y',rk hHnking 'nf"re*ts who ‘ Hl' Boniface in 1895. He attended the Eucharistic 

of the Himalaya*. He i* a first cousin to King Vic- ' , - a w fh it* extremely small share capital- ; fJon8re*s In Montreal In 1910. Le«* than a
tor Emmanuel. . Hbldm Greek'nr"T '.“"'l llf"' "cur,'d ,hr"u«»' the I "« comP"'ted "•» Cathedral In Winnipeg at a coat

----------------- foremoat copper orad*'lhP COm‘’“ny r“"k"’,n,<*n‘t lh' “f He wa" r«K“rded a« one nf the out-
Sir Kenneth Muir Mackenzie, on whom a baronetcy producer* a* to earning power. | "tf»»dtng figures In the Roman Catholic Church.

was conferred by the King a few days ago, is known reports that
to Montrealers a* he visited this city in companv with I ~ STEEL CORPORATION

EMPLOYES ON STRIKE
New York. June 16.- Monday afirrnnon 

j were current In the financial dlatrlrt that 
! Ph’ye» of United State» Steel 

1 out on strike. <“■_ 
came from Chicago.

very n*r-
l row market for the stock. 
; ha* for several

f'ontrol of thewell qualified to command the Italian Navy. 
Duke is an explorer of international fame

said the ship was travelling at 18 ' The 
He climb-

* AT 20.64 CENTS.
ve of electrolytic cop
al valent at (lie present 
Imately 20.61 certs a

New York. June 15.—Another sensational break of
attacked. She could not have ! ^ "{ a CPn'- in demand sterling took place 

! morning trading which placed the
H0’* an hour when ; 

P*25 kn°ts because 
fc#rkm* on orders from 
Fltoet speed we 
Fl,h the British 
P Captain Turner.
F l«ken."

only 19 of the 26 boilers 
1 *he Cunard Company.
could work up while passing j cd that the weakness is due ; 

waters was 21 knots an hour," of Fold import movement from Canada 
"All possible precautions had I ,or working in the same direction is 

In the offering# of exchange due 
by the British government of

The basis, the lowest on record.

to a definite cessation 
though a fac- 

a sudden Increase 
to the payment 

cotton cargoes she had

'year ag.,

IN CANNKRS,

D. MR WILL COST ENGLAND
previously seized.a meeting • ! ihe hnld- 

nadian Cnrmcrs. Limit* 
npan.v"l constituted by 
dated tli«- ;‘7ih day of 
between i lie Company

I be held nt Ihe office 
Telegraph Buildins. ■ 
Montreal.

1 hour nf three o'clock 
>se of considering 
rdinary resolutions as 
and mortgage, 
the sale <<( the under- 
n terms to lie submit- 
e Company and auth-
ept in satisfaction for

IN FUTURE $15,000,000 foreion exchange.
•Vl w Ynrk, June IB.—Foreign , 

opened with demand MeMIng unchanged. 
Sterling—Cable». 4.77%; demand. 4.77%. 
franca Cable», 5.44%: demand, f.44% 
Marks Cable», «2 7-16; demand.

Cables.
........... 4.77
.... 5.4481,
-----  82 «4

A DAY. Demand.
4.764
ft . 45

824

Lord Haldane when the American Bar Association f 
met here a year or two ago.

UNFOUNDED.
report*

gone 
««me kind 

steel in- 
lt i* unnec- 

arp wllhoul foundation In

Sterling ... . 

Marks ..............

•don, Jun exchange markete 15.— From April 1 Sir Kenneth is de
scribed as the connecting link between the frown

to June 12 it cost 
day to carry on the war. Pre- 

announced in parliament.
pa, dat , Would cost Enxlund at least $15.- I 
E '» wage the war.
I Ii the htlmr™'?’"''1 wllh a situation unparallel- 
k t ‘hb Kln-'d""’. and demands wi„ 
L ,he enerri=s of the nation

* measure... said the Premier, 
jhia ,peech. Premier Aequ|th

’ •« the wlrTT6"18^ ’Um 01 «1.250,000,000 to 
war dur‘"s the year ending

lnd 113.300,000
'nmpan) as

orporation had' and the people of Great Britain. He issues the writs
calling for a new parliament t<> meet and is the

5.92 4In the future 5.93 To-day report* ofm‘er said it the
the 25th Labor conditions In 

were never more harmonious and 
essary to say that report*

82%.
Lire* Cobles, 5.92%; demand, 5.92%.dian of all the returns to Parliament and 

! else connected with elections.
PORT OF NACO OPENED. everything dustry 

Despite his age of 1 7
Ne\> York, June 15.— With the assistance of the 

State Department at Washington. I sixty-six years he is an enthusiastic devotee nf foot
ball and cricket, although he does not go In for these 
sports as much as he did in his college days at Oxford i 
when he achieved fame as an athlete.

arrangements have 
been made with the warring factions in Sonora in ! 
Mexico, to open the port of* Naco and thus permit ! 
the resumption of operation# of the Greene Cananea 1 
dopper Company.

DU PONT STOCK AT 600.
New York, June 16.—Bales 

stock were reported to-day at $800 
Ing with sales yesterday a- $630.

which cannot
In Du Pontthe FRICTION IN MEXICO.

Kl r’aao, Te„a», Jun, 15.-PrMld.nt WU»o„>
Lord VUIlsn, who ha, ju« become the eighth Ear, I Carrâ„™=c.^„" TTrlTT] *

had to ,ake s: p" ,ener„,:;:r,r t,,rr*nin"hu arm-to r*™’t

... . . ; Monte Carlo and other gamblingper cent. The markets were quiet, but fair business K
was done in war loan. |

a share, compar-moved a vote of
Smelter will he blown to-mor- 'e mortgaged premises- 

t consist wholly or in next March.
Company: 
the Company and of 

j premises covered by 
d Mortgage from the 
interest owing by the

ANSCO COMPANY DIVIDEND
■V-w York. June 16.- An,co Company hn. de„„- 

ed the regular quarterly dividend 
the common «lock, payable July 1st.

ILD'S WAR
0IGANTIC

struggle OF ENDURANCE.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. unir».

°f 2% per cent, on

Rtel5-Aito‘"d
h»*-» from

I*«Dt the paramon^ a We wm endure to the very

“* «untry every cl " ‘° brtng to the »=rvlce 
Nu, h n; Very c,ae, of people.
K «• PurTell ITT* the Policy

a year nt '* Vlctorlout conclusion, 
are more TT ‘ “ d«™nn«trat=d that 

/ cau.. ,' ? thln 
! tmunon (0r th * ,Uk« »■>« ail muat respond 
S*'. the “ " -mpoaalh,,

1» »»." portance of the Intervention

e°00o
*dwiraltv

f such formal Instru- 
lay be appropriate 
ions resolved on and ■ 
in specie of the con- 

y the Trustee on *<"

ovisions of said Deed 
illations providing f°r 
ay chartered bank of 
g of bonds 
if the forms 
be obtained from the

course of the war, Pre- 
"The fortunes 

week to week.
of war have 

This is a gigantic A few !resorts. Q\
years ago he returned from Monte Carlo with 
ter of a million dollars which he won at that famous 
resort. Child’s Bank, of which he is now president, 
is several hundred years old and has a rule that one r- 
partner must always remain on the premises and be IQ 
constantly on duty. Charles II. and his favorite Nell 
Gwyn kept their accounts in-Child's Bank.

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

FORAMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank Clearings. Decrease. 

. .. $344.504.442
. .. 29.480.878
. .. 27.741.927
... 50,765.13.1

. .. 12,531,805

by New York .. ..
Boston................. ....
Philadelphia .... 

■Chicago .. .
St. Louis ..

•37.659.342
460.620

1.821.158
6.562.571

120.478

■ ■
“I have been receiving the 

two now. and I feel I ought.
<or the oportunlty afforded me to reed It. to tell you
chTJ!"1"1' pl,a,ed 1 ,m wlA » Though three day.

,wh” “ ,rrlv«* here. I find It full of moat inte
resting new» concisely told, and above all I like Its 
admirable editing which In every field of Importance 
gives us only the thing, that matter. It Is an Ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affair». »ane and In- 
forming, and I heartily wish It the success and proa- 
P«rlty it deserves, and will surely attain 
betomea known."

Journal for a month orndersigned Compari 
Seventh Mr. John A. Munroe, better known as "Big Jack." 

the pugilist, has been wounded In the fighting in 
Munroe was one of the first

lined in the 
id Mortgage-

In tendering my thank*

of Italy
men to enlist

I with the Princess Patricias and has been in the 
thick of the fighting until he received hie wounds. 
The ex-pugilist is a Canadian, having been bom in 
Cape Breton and worked for a period In the Dominion 
Coal Company's mines.

CANNERS LUSITANIA HAD NO GUNS.
London. June 7.— Testifying under oath. Captain 

W. T. Turner, of the Lusitania, declared on the wit
ness stand that the ship did not earn,* anv guns when 
she was sunk by a German submarine on May 7.

OOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOO

ThH-CIALLV 0KNIE8 o
HAT A°AMEMNON SUNK. O

:. SHERIDAN, 
Secretary. O

He later went to the West
ern States, where he followed mining, but 
to Canada when the Cobalt boom broke 
prospected all over the Northern Country, finally set
tling down as Mayor of Elk City, which he ruled with 
a rod of Iron, using his physical prowess to enforce 

At one stage of his career he fought 
Jim Jeffriee for the worl/l's championship, but 
feated.

A„.mwnn" ,hhie.~r-rt* «•’« h., b»,. o 
h,d «unit At th. o

returned 
out. HeCANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.

New York, June 16.—Granby 89: British,Columbia. 
% to 1.

A, WILL ADVISE 
and edu 
at. West

I wherever it
i st ruction
herbit-vne
sk for Mr. Ka>- The above letter, written by * western business

rroJy“oui;rofc“i.,e,tm bein* ~-i0o°ooooo o SILVER QUOTATIONS.
^ew Tork. June 16.-—Zimmerman & Forshay quote 

sliver at 49%; Mexican dollars 38%.

law and order.
O0 ° o o o o OOOOOOOOO

,
ma

: WM

v i° :t:

v. m. -______________________ ______
•; f. ■' J

INCORPORATED ISM

—THr—

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up . 

Reserve Fund 

Total Assets ever

*6,900,000

12,000,000

Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 

and town*; throughout the islands of New
foundland. Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
In the cities of New York, Chicago aod Boston.

Every description of banking business trans*

1

!

m
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U. S. railroads have decided not to accept bag
gage with value of more than $2,500 on a single 
ticket.

, ■
mE

MM USED BillThe American Line has again advanced second- 
class fare $10, bringing the minimum up to '$65.

New York, June 15.—Every railroad in the country 

is now at work on the report for the year which closes 

in less than three weeks.

„ Caurt Judgment Awarding 
.h in Railway Accident Reven 

Precaution, No« TeJcen by D*

Hi
Pennsylvania Rai.road wtU donb,. th. capacity o, ^ ^

Girard Point grain elevator at Philadelphia to fa- tonnage being reported from various ^ *°r 
cilitate exports. The elevator was built a year ago, lantic and Pacific coasts, U8
at cost of $1,100,000, and has a capacity of 1,100,000 tivities in the local market 
bushels. now in

i .
vessels entering the port of Cher

bourg during 1914 was 609 of 2,898,307 tons, compared 
with 965 vessels of 4,692,658 tons for 1913.

What will those state- V,:*E. The number of
ments show as to earnings? Will the final returns 

for 1116 be above or below the 1914 figures? What 

is the present tendency of gross and net earnings? 

During the calendar year 1912 our railroads as a

; aPProx|. 
Merchant 

on the At- 
speculative ac-i 
3 securities arJ

the judgment of
. ........ _L .weidcd IU00 damages to D. 

[, „bo eued the Grand Trunk Ral 
yW, because his son of nine yean 
?’b, a locomotive at a highway crt 

Their Lordships Justices Char 
emphasized the importai) 

“Stop, look and listen

t;' 32t-.V.| -
The Philadelphia and Grampian, are at Liverpool; 

whole established a new high record^for earnings. Cardiff Hall is at Barry; the Dronnlng Maud has 
Gross for that year increased $221.000,000, crossing the arrived at Manchester; the Orduna at New York; the 
$3,000,000.000 mark for the first time; the Increase in Ca8erta at Boston; and the Espagne at Bordeaux.

yards‘ extensive 
on shipyard

progress.

pany gave renewed interest to the recent , * Coe
cerning the possibility that a new campanT"1 
gotiating for a lease of the company,, yard„ *“ * 
delphia. In local financial and shippl’  ̂
however, alight credence ie placed l„ ,u" Clrd 
There are some who would not be surprised 
lion of the Cramp yards were to be put tn it, 3 M 
facture of war material, under contract, ™a" 
been received from the English Cover 
increased activity in the shares 
mainly laid to the fact that 
months American shipbuilding planta 
have been awarded large contracts 

The American shipyards

V ?

An order staying proceedings of the Equitable 
Trust Co. against the Denver & Rio Grande for 
ment of interest on the first mortgage bonds of the 
Western Pacific, guaranteed 
Grande, has been granted by District Court at San 
Francisco. Argument for the permanent injunction 
wil; be heard on June 21.

IB and Lane 
( Finit slogan.
„ that there was

Pof the locomotive did not look oi 

• gfter having given the signals req 
he found there was nothing on 
^eir Lordships could not agree 

and determining cause of

| net amounted to $60,360,000. 
there was a further gain of 142 millions in 
but net decreased $33,487,000. For 1914 there 
decrease of208 millions in gross and 75 millions In net. 
That carried gross back to the 1911 level and net back 
to 1908.

The next year, 1913, 
gross,

pay
The Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., of Ontario, 

has -received a contract to construct a steel tank
no liability on th

account of the fact that ttby Denver & Rio
steamer for the Imperial Oil Co. of Sarnia and Tor-

The vessel is to be ready for delivery next
spring.

CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT,
Who has baen elected to the directorate of the 

Canadian Autobus Co.

Last year’s shrinkage of 208 millions in gross was
due to other causes than trade reaction, for at the 
end of the first six months the loss amounted to only 
75 million.

Reid MacManus, of Memramcook, N.B., has been 
awarded the contract for the construction of 
line connecting the main line of the Intercolonial with 
the new pulp mill just erected by the Bathurst Lum
ber Company, St. John, N.B. The contract price is 
$61,090.

New sailings to Europe via Liverpool on the Cunard 
Line are the Orduna, Saturday, June 19; Tuscania, 
Friday, June 25; Sàxonia. Saturday, July 3; Orduna, 
Saturday, July 17; Tuscania. Friday, July 23, and Sax- 
onia, Saturday, July 31.

remediate
,6e trial judge had held.to hav 

nment, but th
If the ei

Luit\y keep his eye on the track, tl 

the opinion

What happened after the war began on 
August 1. is shown by the following table giving the 
changes reported in gross and net by months:

of the 
within the

c°ncern |, 
Past three

that he would lose contn
■—f

are known t(
for new

^ ^Th© Charter AÆarket £ Charged with theft of stores belonging to
tOfttiiftimi I —Y Grand Trunk Railway, Alexander Laberge, aged 31

year*;, of 52 Colborne street, and Edgar Potvin, aged 
New York, June 15.—The demand for a full cargo 21 year8> of 135a Manufacturers street, were arrested 

steam tonnage was limited, and what few freights of- yesterday by Special Agents Laporte and McCarty, of 
fered were for trans-Atlantic and South American the Grand Trunk.

of the plaintiff had been f 
right of way. about eighi

Gross Decrease. 
.. .. $9,571.000 3.7

<• •• 11.326,000 4.0
.. .. 12.857,000 4.5
• .. 28.740.000 9.6
. .. 32.646.000 11.7
• .. 25.686.000 9.9
. .. 16,598,000 7.0
• •• 1,303.000 0.6
• •• 15,194.000 5.9

Net Decrease. -
998,000 1.3 The New Zealand Shipping Company’s steamer

X471.000 0.5 Matatua Is now in the river on her way,to Montreal.
X748.000 0.8 The White Star liner Philadelphia arrived at Liver-
8,014.000 8.4 ! P°o1 on Sunday at 6 p.m. The Allan liner Corsican
9.578.000 12.4 j will arrive here tu-night.

7,139.000 10.5
890.000 1.7

x 11,982,000 30.5 
x 1.000,000 1.2

the child

highway crossing, and the palintlf 
had been killed by one of

vesselaJuly................

Oct.....................
Nov....................
Dec.....................

Feb....................
Mar...................

x Increase. 
In both

are now enjoying a 
result <’f the con 
-1 ma”y respect 

machine 
orders. Xh*

ly increased volume of business 
ditions created by the war, similar in 
to that which has been realized by 
industry and the railroad 
Cramp shipbuilding yards,

the
|t his son
Uk trains, his claim for damages bel 
^allegation that the locomotive was i: 
& the whistle did not blow and the 
^ before the train passed the crossir 
the moment the train passed over the 

utoeer and fireman were busy repairin 
which had been damaged, and wer 

; a sharp look-out.
foe plea offered by the railway compai 
é apparent cause of the boy’s death sh 
ibuted to the Intercolonial Railway an 
ud Trunk was in no way responsible, 
^•witness of the accident and the tria 
Mbutcd it to the fact that the enginee

1 equipment
covering a tolar

forty-five acres, are among the largest 
in the country, and it is to this fact that the 
live activities of investors are being credited 

The fact has been made known 
to the middle of May this year the 
had received a total of ten 
ships of various types since the beginning 

On two passenger and 
to be buift «under contracts for 
tion Company, each to be about 325 
4,000 tons gross, the business booked by 
was said to total about $800,000.

As early as last April it

The receipts of the Suez Canal Co. for the first four 
months of 1915 amounted to $5.467,160, as against $8.- 
719,740 for the corresponding period last year. In this 
same period for 1915, 1,106 ships passed through the 
canal, as against 1.822 in the 1914 period.

. . 01 their Kim 
specula

account, the greater part of which were for coal
In all other trades there is a scarcity of orders 

for either prompt or forward boats.
Th.> following military gentlemen, who are going 

to the front, have resigned the positions in the Can
adian Pacific Railway: Lt.-Col. G. S. Cantlle, 
eral superintendent of car service; Lt.-Col. Gas
coigne, superintendent of car service, and Lt.-Col. 
Ramsey, construction engineer.

: heretofore that U] 
Cramp ship yard| 

steam. 
°t* the Eu. 

freight vessel, 
-Naviga 

fee* long and o 
the companj

Mon
In the sailing vessel market chartering continues 

limited, owing to the light offerings of tonnage for all 
kinds of business.

Charters: Grain.—British steamer Coila (previous
ly), 35,000 qarters oats, from Ataltnic Range to West 
Italy 8s„ June.

gross and net the turning-point for the 
better was reached in November. contracts forThe preliminary 

returns of 
Aé

roports already given out. the 
published two

hence, will show decided improvement 
and net.

report of April gross, which includes the 
only a few roads, shows a loss of only $5.000,000. 
cording to the individual

The Standard Oil Company tank steamship Platuria, 
from New York. May 25. for Oskarshamn. Sweden, 

| is again in the hands of the British Admiralty, hav- 
i inff heen seized and taken to Kirkwall, Scotland. The 
| tanker carries a cargo of oil for Scandinavian

ropean war.

the Mexican■ The new transformer station which is being erect
ed or. Bay street, Guelph. Ont., for the new C. N. R 
line is nearing completion, and it is expected that the 
contractor will be through by the middle of

full returns for April, to be

in both gross
British steamer Dalrazan, 30,000 quarters, same, 7s. 

9d., July.
British steamer Pilar De Larrinaga. 35,000 quarters 

oats, same, to a French Atlantic port, 7s. 3d., June.
British steamer Dalton Hall. 25,000 quarters grain, 

same to Rotterdam, 8s. 6d., June.
Foreign steamer

Kgtolonial locomotive, instead of stopping 
■Sithe direction and control of the engi, 
I to repair the lubricator, which was bre 

prevented from keeping a lookout oi 
Fvben the train was approaching the cros 
I Countel for the railway company argued 
Elf tiw engineer and fireman had been lookir 
I the trick the accident could not have bet 
Its tt would have been Imposai!^ to stop th 
I tween the crossing and the whistling place 
Igulomatlc bell was started ringing.
P^At the time of the breaking of the J 
[»ld Mr. Justice Pruneau, “the right of waj 
Meetly clear and there was nobody in sigl 
[me no reason for stopping the train for 
wason of repairing the lubricator to avoid a 
m the engineer was unable to foresee, 
jfras killed in going over the crossing he n 
■ held responsible and his death was due t 
■gligence. as there was no obstacle to pn 
iéeing the train coming, no tree, no house, n 
j(straight right of way, clear of everything. 
Wither. It was impossible for him not to 
*$in coming, the sound of the bell and th- 
kd even to see the locomotive coming 
We distance from the crossing.

Shipbuiiding company wa“T„  ̂  ̂

construction. At that time the

It is safe to predict that for the fiscal The steamship Quentin. Norton, Lilly & Co., is an-
one, and

It is understood that a pas
senger station will be erected near the corner of 
Bay street and Dundas road.

year ending
June 30 the railroads will make a poor showing. The ! nounced to »“*• from New York for Vladivostok, Man- 
European war mnde a had situation very much worse ! ila and Sin8aP°re on .June 15. and the.steamship City 
From the foregoing figures, however, it is plain that I of Hankow for Vladivostok. Yokohama, Kobe and Sin- 

the worst is behind

week. The building is a most substantial 
has a solid cement roof.a new ehi[

company had untb
construction seven torpedo boat destroyers 
United States navy, a large cargo , 
tor W. R. Grace & Co. of this city 
tor Henry Whitney, of New York, 
cent contracts awarded to the Cramp company „■ 
that calling for a 00,000-ton capacity tank„ h 
the Huasteca Petroleum Company.

According to a statement credited to an offir 
of the. Pennsylvania Steel Company in this city 
terday, the Sparrows Point, Md„ 
of that company has already 
ume of orders for

carrying steamshh! -, 20,000 quarters grain, 
from Montreal to Avonmouth 8s. 6d„ August.

Coal.—British steamer Verdun,

| gapore on June 25. 
Canal.

Both sailings are via the Suezus in net : it is also clear that 
Only this week

President Ripley, of the Atchison, said he had 
known the general business

steel yach 
Another of the re

gross earnings are on the mend.
Messrs. M-cLaggan. McBean and Bell have start

ed work on the concrete culverts at Victoria Mills, 
P'redericton. N.B., where the St. John Valley Rail-

The 
erection

2,950 tons (pre
viously), from Virginia to Rio Janeiro. 36s. 6d., June. 

Foreign steamer, -------------  6.000, D. W„ same, 36s„
or crop outlook to he bet- 
been expressed -recently 

Pacific; Presi- 
Pacific; Chairman

Lovett, of the Union Pacific; President Elliott,
New Haven.

During a heavy southerly wind on Sunday night the 
Canadian schooner Avis. Capt. Carre, of. St. Simon, 
Charlevoix, which had Just discharged her 
Mont Louis, and was on her way to Quebec, 
sized off Cape Magdalen. County of Gaspe.
Carre, the cook and a seaman were drowned.

ter. Similar views haveI July. way and C. P. R. tracks are being connected, 
firm has been awarded the contract for the 
of the I. C. R. stations

by President Bush, of the Missouri 
denV Hannaford. of the Northern

cargo at 

Capt.

Schooner Edith H. Symington, 881 tons, from Phila
delphia to Seville, $7.25, prompt.

Lumber—Norwegian steamer Saga. 699

I
at Derby Junction and

shipbuilding pian 
sufficient vol-

Humphries, 
buil'.ings with concrete foundations.

The new stations are to be woodentons, from
Bay Chaleur to West Britain, or East Ireland with 
deals 137s. 6d„ June.

m secured a
new tonnage, at good 

Insure steady operation for a least twoFREIGHT CAR SURPLUS IN U. S. AND
CANADA SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASE.

A total of 143 vessels have been added to the Ameri
can merchant marine since the passage of the 
gency ship registry law last August, according to a 
report just issued by the Bureau of Navigation at 
Washington.
this act to and including June 10 represented 519,743 
gross tons.

The latest Rock Island reorganization plan said 
to .be proposed by Reid-Moore interests calls for the 
raising of an initial $15.000,000, assessing not only 
the $75,000,000 stock, but also the $20,000,000 deben
tures, the stockholders to bear the chief burden of 
the assessment. Holders of the first and refunding 
4 per cent, bonds will not be assessed, but will be 
asked to consent to an elimination of the clause in 
the mortgage preventing the issue of other junior 
securities.

Norwegian bark Earlscourt, 1,113 tons, 
July-August.

Norwegian bark Thekla. 851 tons.
Schooner E. Brown, 621 tons, from Jacksonville to 

Providence, $7.00.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Angller, 

from Baltimore to the River Plate

British steamer Chasehill. 2.960 
New York with sugar, 25s.. June.

same, p.t.,

SCANDINAVIAN BROUGHT
According to reports received by 

Railway Association, the
the American CREW OF TORPEDOED SHIP,The total 148 vessels registered undernet surplus of Idle freight 

on railroads of the United States and 
on June 1, 1915, was 295,092.

A party of seventeen, together with Capt. HartfeyJ
comprising the crew of the steamer Morwenna. 
was torpedoed and sunk about

Canada
compared with 293,303 

means a comparative increase for 
net surplus on June 1, 1914,

2,148 tons, 
with rails, p.t.,

which
one hundred and fifty 

miles off Milford Haven, on May 26 last, while hound 
for Sydney, C.B.,

on May 1, which 
the month of 3.789. The Three of the most powerful wrecking steamers on 

the Atlantic Coast have been sold by the Merritt- 
Chapman Wrecking Co. to the Canadian Government. 
They have been acquired, it is said, for transporting 
heavy guns to Canadian fortresses then to he 
England to be used as mine sweepers, 
were the I. J. Merritt, W. E. Chapman and Commis
sioner.

was 241,302. were landed at Quebec by the Allan 
liner Scandinavian, which docked here last night. The 
majority of the party belong 

Grand Trunk the balance to Cape Breton.
Railway engineeer, died on Saturday at Stratford, warded to their respective homes.

Mr. Moore entered railroading away back In

tons, from Brazil to
Changes in the total shortage of 

important, the figure standing
cars wfere un- 

at 203 on June 1, as 
the net sur- 

a month

I UTAH CONSOLIDATED MINING DIVIC
I New York, June 15.—Utah Çqnsoljdated M 

lu declared a dividend of 50 cents a share, 
July 26 to Block of record July 10.

to Newfoundland and 
They are being for-

Mr. Robert Moore, an old retiredRECEIVERS FOR 30,500 MILES.
Chicago. June 15.—According 

Gazette, the fiscal year of 1915 
to a close with one-eight of the 
the United States, or a total

The entry of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha or Japan '"îp!8,' .V*® ha?dS °f recelVCTa-
Mail S.S. Co., into the Far East Trade from the East- " mUeage ls sliffhtly greater than the mileage of 
ern Seaboard of America will shortly be announced. T°& * n receiverships on June 30, 1896, although of 
The plan is to establish early in August a monthly 1 e pr°portlon to the total mileage operated
service from New York and the Eastern seaboard of ,UC, ess than k was ln 1896. because of the very 

changes America, to X ladivostock, China and Japan, via the ^Cr m**ea*’e

Panama Canal with a fleet of five ships 10.000 
the surpluses and dead weight capacity each.

compared with 966 May 1. On June 1 
plus of box cars was 123,381, against 100,463 
before, while the June 1 The vessels to the Railway Age 

is rapidly drawing 
railroad mileage of 

approximately 30,500

Ont.
the days when wood was the fuel used and he served 
as engineer through all the marvellous developments 
of the railway locomotive until a few years ago, when 
he was retired on pension. For many years deceased 
was engineer on the Mid-day Goderich Express train, 
and was known to every railroad man in the 
try.

The Morwenna was struck three times, sho, 
tearing away the bridge. Members of the rrew suted 
that the German submarine which was responsible for 
the deed, gave no warning whatever. The crew saw] 
the craft some distance off and immediately prepared 
for eventualities, standing ready to lower the boats,® 
when the fatal shots 
though one of the

net surplus of coal cars of
105.779 compared with 119.415 May I. 

Increases in the surplus of idl? , THE LOSS BY FIREcars over Mav 1
were chiefly In the central north and soutneastern 
groups of roads, and in the far West. These increases 
were mostly In box cars. The demand for 
was somewhat better, out the decrease in 
plus in that class of

Children playing with matches was the ca 
Ire which broke out on the premises of Jose 
Ine, 374 Lagauchetiere street, on Juno 6. j 
latches had been left on the window, and * 
bwnen arrived they found the place ablaze 
|otal fire was the Conclusion 
■imissioner Latulippe.
Hie Commissioner

coal cars 
the sur-

cars v'ns comparatively small 
and reflected little else than inconsequential 
in local needs.

were fired they were ready, *|.j 
crew was killed and two others ln-3

The men were subsequently picked up by 
Belgian trawler and taken to Milford Haven.

now operated.
Of a total operated mileage of 181,677 

1896. the total mileage of 
ceivers was 30,475, according

A man who has not yet been identified was in
stantly killed last night by a fast freight train at 
the Grand Trunk Railway crossing at Charlevoix, St., 
Point St. Charles.

on June 30, 
roads In the hands of re- 

to the Interstate Com-
morce Commission's figures or about one-sixth 
total par value of uecurities outstanding of 
ated by receivers was «1,795.900,000. 
total mileage is about 248,000 
securities outstanding for the 
ated by receivers is

The voyage will occupy
Following is a table showing 

shortages at various
arrived at

The Halifax Tramway Company has declared Its 
regular quarterly dividend 
July 2nd to shareholders of

rece-.t dal>s: 40 days.
The gateman in charge of the 

crossing states that the freight train passed there 
at 8.45 p.m., during which time the gates were down 
acrotï- the road. The man ignored the closed 
and endeavored to cross before the train reached

was unable to discover tl 
the blaze which broke out in the establ 
the Simplex Flooring Company, Ltd., Bleur; 
June 6. Evidence was given to the effi

of 2 per cent., payable! 
record June 19. j

Net The 
roads oper- 

, The present

1915.
June 1 - 
May 1 .. 
April I . 
March 1 
1914:— 

November 1 
October 15 . 
October 1 .. 
September 15 
September 1 
August 16 
Avgust 1 ,. 
July 15 ... 
July 1 .. .. 
June 15 .. .. 
May $1 .. 
May 15 .. ..

Surplus. Shortage, 
.. .. 295.295 203
-----  202.269

• • .. 327.441
• • • • 322.290 543

The British steamer Inkum. whichsurplus. was torpedoed
295,092 Junu 4. by a German submarine, carried 
291.303 ued at $1,113.406.
327.084 May 22. for London.
321.747

a cargo val- 
The Inkum sailed from New York, 

The chief articles aboard 
1.200 cases of projectiles, valued at *217.810 and 3,336 
bales of hops valued at $213.500. about 500 
lead valued at $47.055, and a large quantity of steel, 
copper, brass and iron.

and the9ti«;
"357

par value of 
roads now being 

approximately $1,815,900,000.

taneous combustionRAILBOADS. was the cause of t 
Ueyond this nothing was leqrned. 
fte Commissioners, after hearing eight or t 
■w were unable to reach

them: The locomotive crashed into him, throwing 
him some yards from the track.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEtfi

tons of CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
RECEIVE ORDER FROM RUSSIA

Npw York, June 16,-Accordlng to Information in 
railroad equipment circles tfre Russian 
has placed an order fof 50 locomotives 
ftdlan Locomotive Company.

This makes a total of 400

a conclusion re 
the grocer,- store of Abraham Han 

iCtake Jtreet, at 1.37 a.m. on June 7, The 
?!? Mcltlns h>lf hnur, but managed «„ 
W**" before muct> damage had been dor

.. .. 172.325 
.. .. 154,342 

•• 133.382 
. . .. 138,168
-----  165,244

• •• 174.260 
>. .. 198.998 

.. 228.384 
. .. 220,875 
. .. 232.994 
. .. 242,572 
.... 239,406

2.229 170,096 
151.9S2 
131.027 
136,049 
163,326 
172,145 
196.665 
226.541 
219.545 
232,334 
241,802 
238,642

The problem as to how the City of Calgary 
obtain the much-wanted interchange switch between 
the G. T. P. and the C. P. R.

was to2,360
2.355
2.059
1.918
2.115
2.333 
1.843
1.333

There was also a consider
able quantity bf oleo oil, wax. flour, food 
and drugs.

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

Chicago and Return $31.0(
Going June 17, 18, and 19,
Returning Until June 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada's train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY, j 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and ParlorJ 

Library and Dining Cars.

products was brought within 
meeting of 

recently.

government 
with the Can- measurable distance of solution at the

the Board of Railway Commissioners held 
The switch, which will cost about $25,000 
struct, is very necessary in order to allow grain ship
pers over the G. T. P. to reach the

ORDERS 100 TANK CARS.
New York. June 15.- Union Tank Line has or

dered 1.000 tank cars, from the Standard 
Company.

A 0UARTER MILLION
iMttO.OOO blaze destroyedlocomotives placed by the

Russian government, of which 250 went to Baldwi 
Locomotive Company and 100 to American Locomo" 
tive Company.

blaze.
the standard Bo>

Steel Car on the Portland, Ore.. 
7. and injured adjoining 
Company carried 
toed as follows:

■
water rro 

Property. The St 
about $150.000. insurant

new government 
elevator now building. Last year the railway com
missioners, through Chairman D’Arcy Scott, decid
ed that if it were agreeable to the city, they 
issue an order to the railway company to. build 
connecting track at the city’s 
repaj the cost by the payment of $5 
handled over the switch. The city declined 
position, as it was not in a position to 
$25000. Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of 
has promised that if the Government Is 
the boaçd will issue an order to the G. T. P. 
the track, while the Dominion

660
770
764 would «a ili.,00»; Caledonia, $10,000: Firemen's

M S’Z"5vf NeWark' ,5'000: London. 
HaVh‘«' «S'»™;

[•ddiiicn

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

WM i
expense, the road to 

on every car 
the pro- 

put up the 
the board, 
agreeable,
- to build 

government will pay
for it, to be repaid by the railway company 
same terms as were suggested last year. It is con
sidered almost certain that the government will 
to find the money.

Curtiss Aeroplane Co. has increased 
force from 160 to about 2,000

its working 
men in the past ten 

months, and is turning out one aeroplane for the allied 
armies every working day.

Sprir

m- C”Ver"’KS were ™ad= by the 
m's' Germania. Home 
’■ Northern, Nord

foil
Two new factories have 

been opened by the company in Buffalo, and its Ham- 
mondaport plant has been enlarged.

of New York. 
Deutsche, and Union.MONTREAL—NEW YORK

9.01 A.M. and 8.10 P.M. VaM>.
MONTREAL—BOSTON

8.31 A.M. and 8.30 P.M. Dally. 
MONTREAL—OTTAWA 

8.15 A.M., 8.05 P.M. Daily. 4 P.M. ex-Sunday.
MONTREAL—SHERBROOKE 

8 A.M., 8.15 P.M. Daily, 4.16 P.M. Week Days* 
TO WESTERN CANADA 

Via Sarnia and the Great Lakes.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays. 

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Write for Booklet.

BRITISH LOSE HUGE BATTLESHIP
AGAMEMNON TORPEDOED IN MAY.

1%

Ptoo

New York. June 16.—The latest addition to the 
British naval losses Is the battleship Agamemnon, one 
of the most recent and largest of the class of pre- 
dreadnoughts.

She was torpedoed In the Dardanelles In 
ter part of May, possibly by the Germans 
that sunk the British battleships Majestic 
Triumph on May 26 and 27 respectively.

All of the officers and 
were saved.

fA
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS AT From Montre!

:
HAVRE SURPRISINGLY LARGE.1

Ithe lat- 
eubmarlne Shipping movements at Havre last 0year were sur

prisingly large, when it is remembered that for 
eral weeks following the outbreak of

m 122 St. James St.. Cor. SL Franroll- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6»®!

“ Uptown 11*1 
•• Main «***]

!_R

war navigation 
The total

number of vessels entering and clearing in 1914, ex
clusive of the military movement, was 12,356, with an 
aggregate of 9,223,381 tons,. against 13,072 
10,841,570 tons, in 1913, or a decrease of 716 
and 1,618,189 tons.

crew of the Agamemnon in the port was virtually at a standstill. Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

c:

wireless message from Berlin announcing the 
loss of the Agamemnon was picked up In London, 
but the Censors would not permit Its publication or 
transmission over the cables.

I» Th* Agamemnon was one of the Brltiah battleship» 
which took part In the earliest operations against the 
Dardanelles, and In the reporta of the bombanlme/lta 
of the forte at the mouth of the Strait, which led up 
to the great attack on March II.

She and her sister ship, the Lord Nelson, 
mentioned as among those prominent in 
port of the Queen Elisabeth.

The Agamemnon la the largest warahlp except the 
Audacious which has as yet been lost by either side. 
She Was launched In June, 1803, and displaced 16,600

She had a speed of 16.9 knots, carried 666 men, and 
mounted an exceptionally heavy armament-four 
12-lnch gune, ten 9.2-Inch, and thirty-three smaller 
weapons, besides five torpedo tubes.

So far the British have lost six battleships and 
the French one in the Dardanelles attack.

sal at

CANADIAN PACIFU 0"vessels, of 
; vessels

The shipping movement of 
Havre in 1914 was virtually the same as in 1910,- when 
12,343 vessels entered and cleared, with 
gate of 9,571,904 tons.

«C*|

CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.
Folders on Application.

ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD. 
Mot real to Chicago and Reurn. «31.UV. 

Going June 17th, 18th and 19th, 
Return limit June 28th, 1915.

ian aggre-

.

CHICAGO CITY COUNCIL TO TRY
TO EFFECT SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE.

-o

the sup- <2."DOMINION." 
io.oo p.m."CANADIAN” 

8.46 a.m. -oChicago. June 16.—The City Council voted under
a suspension of the rules to, prohibit the importa- 
tion of strike breakers, provided for a committee 
headed by Mayor Thompson to try to effect an Im
mediate settlement of the strike, and refused to grant 
Police Chief Healy’c request for an appropriation to 
employ 1,000 extra policemen

Up-to-date Equipment.

«1UPPER LAKES SERVICE.
Now in Operation. 

Descriptive Pamphlet Mailed on

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton, A !nt. Stst •
10.30 a.m. ,u'' p

Request. •••'

m rand purchase 60,000
rounds of ammunition for the police. 

The Council tried but failed to ' Mpass an ordinance 
calling on Mayor Thompson to seise the surface and 
elevated properties and operate them until the strike 
is settled.

- "«xico is ao.in

E ■ 7s-

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James 8tr«t.

Windsor Hotel, Pise. Vig.r and Windsor

_____ .THE ELEVEN-INCH HOWITZERS Msin 31£- 
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Mr. Glyn Osier, of Toronto, la

Mr. S- McDougall, of Ottawa, Is

Mr. E. W. Grange

Mr. Justiçe Carroll, of Quebec.
Carlton.
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COMMERCE, TUESDAY, JUNE IS, 1815NO. 11"SET FIRST'so orarm,_ _
Court Judgment Awarding Damages for 

Accident Reversed Because

PAGE THREE.................................«go

real'estate"!™ 1RSm COMPART 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TAKEN INTO STATTS HANDS

jt

nsniera oiisn at the Ritz-Carlton.
J. Arthur Charpentier sold to Joeeph Fatenaude lot 

No. 5-240, Cote St. Louis. St. Denis ward, for $8,500.
-With shipyard» along the n., I 
■V. already on ,heir bww H 
C,'°n ‘o «he value H

many new order, tor 1
from varioue yards on theAtl 
eta, extensive speculative t j 
rket on shipyard securiu,,

gh iff Railway 
Precautions Not TaJten by Dsoaased. at the Windsor, 

will return to Ottawa this
National Fidelity and Casualty Company la in Trnubl# 

—Difficulty Due ta Leek ef Reserves and 
Ton Many Llnee of Busins sa

m
judgment of the Superior Court Octave V. A. Emond sold to Albert Plehe lot No. 

401-71. Longue Pointe ward, measuring 25 by 10$ feet, 
with buildings fronting on Dearaarteau

p jsversing the .. .L awarded $1,200 damages to D. Collin, of St. 
r wh0 8Ued the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
15800 because his son of nine years old had been 
a by a locomotive at a highway crossing near St. 
^ Their Lordships Justices Charbonneau. Bru- 

emphasized the importance of the Saf- 
“Stop, look and listen." The court

18 «r the Rltz-
»»reet, for $7.» Omaha. NeK June 1$.—Uppn entry of an order by 

Judge Redick, of the District Court of Douglas County.I 
the State Insurance Board on behalf of the Bute took 
possession of the National Fidelity A Casualty Com
pany of Omaha, Neb.

900.
fMr. C. F. Haight, of New York, is at the Ritz-Carl- Mrs. Lucien Nault sold to Prospéré Masstcotte lot 

No. 60-287, Hochelaga ward, with buildings fronting 
on St. Germain street, measuring 25 by 80 feet, for 
$6.660.

Sh, "laT:' otth' »««k of 
Ship & Engine Buildl
rest to the recent 
that a new 
the company’s 
nancial and

■S3
Eg md Lane 
Furet slogan.
L that there was no liability on the part of the

the locomotive did not look out of the win- 
L^ter having given the signals required by law, 
L- he found there was nothing on the right ol 
F Their Lordships could not agree that this wat,

n8 Co® The company has been In
notoriously bad condition for years and this action
occasioned no ■

Professor J. B. Porter has 
for the summer.

rumors cog 
company Was ^ 

yards at Phil, 
shipping circJe|

- 8uch repo^
surprised if

1 were to be put to the
i under contracts 
English Cover 
he shares of the 
t that within the 
mllding plants

gone to Guysboro. N.S.,
account of the fact that the engineer In surprise to the Insurance fraternity. A. 

E. Agee. Waterloo, Neb., has been appointed special 
deputy of the State Insurance Board, to have charge 
of the affairs oÇ the company.

Mr. David W. Armstrong, Jr., president of the 
P*ny, said that the difficulties ware due to its or
ganization without surplus and Ita payment of divi
dends to stockholders

The City Development Company. Limited, sold to 
Sheldon H. Stone lot No. 176a-»®-2, Parish of Mont-

Mr. Robert Henderson left town yesterd'a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

y for ais placed in 
>uld not be real with building at No. 511 Old Orchard 

for M.000.RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD3 Por
manu.

Ba|d to hav, 
ment, but thl

GEORGE,
at the RH.'cürt, and! fT""" « ,h» of Great Britain

Rits-Carlton. and Ireland, who,, 1915 Finance Bill make,
1 s,ons to insurance
! tion.

Mr. F. Ritchie, of Quebec, is at the Place 
Mr. C. E. Read, of Ottawa, is

remediate and determining cause of the accident, 
t6e trial judge had held. If the engineer must J. B. Lavaris sold to Narcisse Beaùdr>’ half of lot 

No. 8-68. St. Jean Baptiste ward, with buildings 
fronting on Park Lafontaine, at the corner of Rachel 
street, for $7.000,

.companies in the matter of taxa-Ltnt|y keep his eye on the track, the court was 
foe opinion that he would lose control of the

so soon after its organisation 
and at « time when ita assets should have been con
serve»!. the inflation In former years of assets by a 
sum vastly in excess of actual value, aw well aa the 

Mr.. Chari,, Bruche,I .old to Mr,. Thomas Bulger j t‘"lur,> ,0 <,rov"*« the 
lot No. 32-7-8. Pariah of Montreal, with building, ! “*rVM fnr ^"dlng claim,.

The thing., tog,th,r with th, conducting ol too 
many line, of hu.lnc, had created an overhead 
expense altogether disproportionate to the company*, 
premium Income.

OLDEST BASEBALL INSURED.
Pittsburgh, June 15.—The oldest baseball in exist

ence is owned by the president of the Hast End! 
Church Baseball League of Pittsburgh. The ball is 
nearly fifty-three years old.

concern i
Past thre 

are known ti of the plaintiff had been foundRh, child
Lnd Trunk right of way. about eighty feet from 
F^jghway crossing, and the palintlff contended 
L bis son had been killed by one of the Grand 
Enlc trains, his claim for damages being based on 
E^jjegation that the locomotive was in bad order, 
p the whistle did not blow and the bell did noi 
u. before the train passed the crossing, and that 
l the moment the train passed over the crossing the 
ngtoeer and fireman were busy repairing the lubri- 

which had been damaged, and were not keep-

?e contracts for
ds are now enjoying a 
cine as a re,ul, 
tar, similar in many re!pec" 
rcahxed by to, machln/^ 
ad equipment ordw, 
da, covering a t01aI 
sng the largest

vessela
company with adequate re.

It was used first In a championship Eam, between 
the Eclipse team of Kingston. N.Y.. and the Hudson 
team of Newburgh, N.Y. The game was pia,-„, on 
June 20, 1862, and ended 49 to 18 in faVn, „r th, 
Kingston team.

No». 2d0 to 2780 Hutchison street. Outremont, 
uring 60 by 100 feet, for $20.000.

TO UFE COMPANIES Benjamin Wenrr sold to J. and I. Ellasoph lot No. 
I 561. St. Louis ward. #ith buildings Nos. 509 and 511 
St. Dominique street nnd No; 12 Grubert street, 
«uring 22 by 84 fret, fur $7.500.

In Its efforts to rehabilitate the 
that the present management had 
fronted by the above condition* and 
*ency ln ,ht> «nance situation, but had al*o had to 

The largest of yesterday's 45 realty transfers in- (Wnl wlth ,h« fictional opposition of a small minority 
volvcd the sum of $65.400. Les Maisons Salubres sold ■,n< kholdrrs, which Increased the difficulties and 
to J. A. Francoeur lots Nos. 3-117-1 and 2 and Nos. contributed in no small degree to bring about the com- 
8118-1 and 2. Hochelaga ward, with buildings 256 to pany'e retirement from business.
266 Adam street and 98 Alrd avenue. Malsonneuvw. j ,,p *«M that the 
The property was purchased previously by Le» Mais- I w*th the Southwestern 
ons Salubres from F. X. Gauthier for $25.000.

01 their kim 
to this fact that th, ,P6cula 
■8 are being credited.
3e known heretofor 
s year the

company he stated 
not only been con-The ball carries 8500 burglary insurance 

fire insurance.
and $500 

present owner by 
on ,,|p Eclipse 

now and lives in ('om

it was given to its 
John ‘ Miller, who played first 
team.

Lloyd George’s 1915 Finance Bill 
Gives Relief to British In 

Companies

the general atrin-
tfone that u 

Cramp ship yard fcg a sharp look-out.
Nihe pka offered by the railway company was that 

Kg apparent cause of the boy’s death should be at
tested to the Intercolonial Railway and that the 
£.../( Trunk was in no way responsible. There 
Kifrf.wltness of the accident and the trial Judge had 
Spirted It to the fact that the engineer of an In- 
Itstolonial locomotive, instead of stopping the train. 
|p»4he direction and control of the engine in order 

Eg ftpalr the lubricator, which was broken, being 
S|li prevented from keeping a lookout on the track 

-'when the train was approaching the crossing, 
f Counsel for the railway company argued that 
iif tiw engineer and fireman had been looking out

track the accident could not have been avoided, 
U it would have been impossitj^ to stop the train be
tween the crossing and the whistling place where the 
automatic bell was started ringing.

Miller is 100 years old 
wall-on-the-Hudson. suranceen contracts for

flee the beginning of 
issenger and freight ve8w 
:ts for the Mexican 
e about 325 fec*

the Eu
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION

TO EXPEND $1,000,000 ON FOREIGN OFFICES UNDER ACT•N’aviga.
lon* and oi

company had already reinsured 
1 Surely In.IIranee Company, 

of Denison. Tex, ,.ability, pl.t. burglary
„ , „ f,,nd ',<x'l'l,m kuslnss*. and that Ita obligation, to gal.
hamuel Berllnd sold to Joseph A. Berner a third nf ; tcyholder* would be met In full

third of lot No. 396. measuring 14 by 62 feel, a third of 1 »»» U* own directors, the best Interest, t ‘ ”
lot .No, 433. St. .Mary ward, with buildings Nos. 908 to ! 'me would he conserved by placing th ° *V*ry* 
914 St. Catherine street, measuring 52 by 86 feet, for ‘he hands of the state

PLANT.

ness booked by the 
1800,000.

coinpanj Companies Not Having Head Offices in United 
Kingdom, but Doing Business There are 

Provided for in Legislation.

New York. June 15.— There is no particular piK,.j. 
ficance in the statement that Bethlehem: was known that ih. Cram, 

ias busy on the
Strrl Cor

poration is to spend SI.000.000 in 
at its Bllizabethport, N.J., plant

• <>n<t run ion 
This work Ins b<

under way for some time, extensions h;i\ 
planned before the beginning of the

new shi; 
company had unde 

do boat destroyers for thi 
Ke cargo carry ing steamshli 
this city and

o the Cramp 
ton capacity oil 
Company.

Recent despatches from London have told
war. cessions promised to British Insurance companies in

That Bethlehem Steel has superior ’’an' ijo* for | rho matter of taxation. Full details of that part of 
turning out shrapnel, guns. etc. In strirt conformity |P lî>1,r‘ finance Bill dealing with this matter are 
with ‘ts foreign contracts is evident from the fmt|l,nw nvailablc and correspond with the resolution* 
that there have been no rejections by insnoitors. and previously published save that relief 
deliveries of war material are being made

a steel yach 
Another of the re company in

authorities to be dealt with According to law.company wa 
tanker b is granted in re

spect of premiums amounting to seven per cent, of 
Hie capital sum assured, whereas originally the limit 
was fixed at £5 per cent.

Tlu clauses of the bill regarding this 
as follows

BUILDING AND LOANS. LTD.régula* |y. IMMENSE WAR ORDERS MAKE
SOME STOCKS POFULAR IN MARKET.

’Al Ilf time of (he breaking of the lubricator." 
dd Mr. Justice Pruneau, “the right of way 
Ktiy clear and there was nobody in sight, 
is no reason for stopping the train for the 
eon of repairing the lubricator to avoid an accident 
kt the engineer w*as unable to foresee.

ent credited to 
Company in this city ytg 

nt, Md.. shipbuilding plan 
dy secured

an offic Calgary. Alta., June 15.—The annual general meet-
was per- 

There
'PIG WAS PREMIUM. ing of Building and Uiana, Limited, will he held In 

the Herald building here June 23. when thematter areWalter Miller. Jr., of Oregon, recemlv ,he
insurance branch of the Knights of Pythias and paid 
his first premium with a hog. i ndor the ierm, 
of his agreement, he is to care for and feed the hoc 
until the lodge elects to have it converted into coin.

War islocks are the popular one* In Wall direct 
of the director» for the year ending December Inst j Th« very large order* placed by the Allies with Am- 
will be received nnd a resolution to sell the company | «rlcan companies for guns, shell*, powder and other 
to Building nnd Loans Company. Limited, capitalized | munitions of wnr have been very profitable. The foi
st $100,000. for fully paid-up shares to the extent of low,nR tflb|e "how* some of the large order* receiv- 

assurance business | $70.000, will be discussed. j od h.v manufacturing concerns In the neighboring Re-
j public: “

sufficient vol- 
onnage, at good prices, to 
)r a least two

Separate Assessment of Life Assurance.
If the lau an assurance company carries on life »*-

« killed in going over the crossing he must 
held responsible and his death was due to his 
[llgence. as there was no obstacle to

surance business in conjunction with assurance husl- ! 
ness of any other class, the life 
nf the company shall, for theprevent him 

king the train coming, no tree, no house, no fog, but 
straight right of way. clear of everything, 
kather. It was impossible for him not to 
yin coming, the sound of the bell and the 
id even to see the locomotive coming 
tie distance from the crossing.

HT
OF TORPEDOED SHIP,

gether with rapt. Hartrey, 
! steamer Morwenna, which1 
bout one hundred and fifty 
n May 26 last, while bound 
led at Quebec by the Allan I 

locked here last night. The 
ong to Newfoundland and 

They are being for-

purposes of the In-

11. S. UFE COMES 10 HUT 
11 CHOSE IH NEW POLICIES

come Tax Acts, be treated 
from any other class of business carried

as a separate business 
on by the|

Bethlehem Steel 
DuPont PowderWHOLESALE MURDER SCHEME 

10 EEEHEEMONEY
Los Angeles. June 15.—The police of Ixm Angeles 

have unearthed one of the strangest case* on record

$160,000,066
100.000.000
65.000,000
50.000,00»
35,000,000
27.000.000
22.000.000

and fine 
hear the 
whistle, 

«4 a conslder-

company.
American Locomotive Cq. .. 
American <’ar A Foundry . 
Crucible Steel Company ... 
Westinghouse Rient rtc .. ., 
Aetna Fxplosive*...................

Provision as to Calculation of Loss.
In ascertaining for the purposes of section one | 

hundred and one of the Income Tax Act. 1842. or of; 
section twenty-three of the Customs 

| Rpyenue Act, 1890, whether an assurance company I 
a XVar has sustained a loss in respect of its life assurance 

The New York Life, the ; business.

Boston. June 15.—The leading and Inland iI UTAH CONSOLIDATED MINING DIVIDEND.
. New To;k, June, 1,5.—Utah Çqnsoljdate.a Mining Co. 
•“ decl,red * dividend of 50 cents a share, payable 
luly 2$ to stock of record July 10.

American life in-
! The following table (compiled from 
! The New York Journal

surance companies are getting ready to insert 
clause in all new policies:
Mutual Life and the Kqultahle 

new form of policy which

the record» or 
of Commerce), shows thehomes.

tek three times, one shot 
dembers of the

i wherein n gang by committing
- crimes have been defrauding Insurance companies, 

s ja I he Twenty negroes compose this gang, which is 
company ac- j to have reaped a harvest of over $100,000 per

It is alleged that they preyei) upon white girls and 1 
colored men. Inducing them to have their lives In-| 
«ured for $1.000 and afterwards teaching them 
use of drugs with which they were piled until It 
suited In their death.

a combination ofany income of the Company derived from 
the investment of its life assurance fund

dividend record and latest 
stocks.

quotation» of «orne of th*
V "" rom,,',r',d w"h '*">«* »t th. close of Ih* 

Stock Exchange last July:

Life have agreed
crew stated! ;yyt. treated as part of the profits of the 

qui red in that business
will shortly be used

which was responsible for] 
whatever. , THE LOSS BY FIRE clusively in writing life Insurance 

The
in this country. Price.

July.
1914.

Price. 
June 10, 

1916.

The crew saw] 
and immediately prepared 
eady to lower the boats, «1 
fired they were ready, a|.l

Accountability of Company for Income Tax.
Th* amount of annuities which an Insurance com

pany- carrying on the business of granting annuities 
is entitled, for the purposes of sub-section 
-section twenty-four of the Customs and Inland 
?nue Act. 1888. to treat aa having been paid out of 
profits <>f gains brought into charge to Income tax 
■shall not exceed the amount of the taxed income 
its annuity fund.

war clause will provide for Yearly.
Dlv.

a very much 
war. It Ishigher rate in Htock -Children playing with matches 

Ire which broke out
case the insured enlists forwas the cause of a 

on the premises of Joseph Fon- 
371 tigauchetiere street, on Junu 6. 

tches had been left

likely that the cash Allis Chalmers .
,he American Car * Foundry .. 2 
rr' American Can...........................

*i*u o , — - ! American Locomotive ,,
The police were Informed of ,raffle In .»»!. by HlUdw|n- ,.ocnmnt|v,

one of the victims who declared that he overheard 
of members of the gang dlseussErv; his death

surrender and loan value . « issions will be abolished. excepting where the insured (3) of 
Rev-

44A box of
on the window, and when the 

jmnen arrived they found the place ablaze, 
ptal fire was the Conclusion 
hnmissioner Latulippe.
ÎTie Commissioner

killed and two others in- 64borrows on his policy for the purpose of paying pre
war clause under discussion by

19* 40*sequently picked up by a 
to Milford Haven.

mium.s. One form of 
the companies is. that in

20*“Accl- 
arrived at by Fire

49%
case the insured

w'ar. his premiums with interest shall f 
the company and paid to the beneficiary.

Life insurance experts, since the sinking 
sitània, have been making estimates 
leading

... 4 41goes to
! Bethlehem Hteel Company 

K. W. Bliss * Co...................
be refunded by 30 165dm pan y has declared Its 

of 2 per cent., payable! 
record June 19. j

while he
was believed to he unconscious from the effects of 
the drug. The police raided the headquarters of

10was unable to discover the 85 $50cause Canadian Explosive............... 4
,h<* Colts Fire Arms ... .

Crucible Hteel ... ...
Du Pont Powder .. t .
Hercules Priwder ...

* N. Y Air Brake Co............... g
Havage Arms Company .... fl 

1 Westinghouse Electric 
- Wlnche^Fr Arms .. .

Jh. btae which broke out in the Mtabllshment 
toe Simplex Flooring Company, Ltd.,
June 6. Evidence

Income Tax in Respect of Expenses.
Whore an assurance 

surance business

of the L11- 
*>f the losses the 

sustain in the

88 320
12company carrying I «5life lu-Bleury street, 

was given to the effect that
ring, making five arrests and confiscating large quan- $68

American companies would ... . °r anv company whose business titles of drugs,
event of this country being drawn Into the European I cnns‘s,s mainly In the making of investments, 
conflict. At the time of the war with Spain the Am- I u,p principal part of whose income Is derived 
erican companies were easily able 
es, because

$0%.
taneous combustionIDS. — 21 unnothing 21 °l ‘he firE'

he Commissioners, after hearing eight or ten
iftoTV"11’16 rrach a regarding

the grocery store of Abraham 
[■Clarke dtreet, at 1.37

The informer said that the head of the gang Is now 
there- supppoeed to he In Ensenada. Mexico, obtaining 

the new supply of drugs, 
year thorough Investigation.

600
120 240

to pay their loss- J fmm- r,aima and proves to the satisfaction of 
very few Americans lost their lives ir sPpnal Commissioners that for any Income tax

goes to war now the insurance loss- il has hpen charged to income tax by deduction or 
es would he very heavy, and the companies would he otherwise, and has not been so charged in respect 
obliged to pay on all policies they have written. But of l,s profits in accordance with the rules 
the new form of policy will safeguard the life in- hrst rase in section

on future

1(1 «7%The police are conducting aRAILWAY
SYST£.rfi:unk 120 176the United States 4 66 9*H^moviteh, 

a.m. on June 7. The firemen $60RACK ROUTE, 1190 1660vestments of the life assurance fund shall he charged 
under this section as bears 1 he

p «siting half hour, but 
SWOes beforeReturn $31.01 managed to extinguish 

much damage had been done.
under 1 he

same proportion to '
Tax the total Income from those Investments ns 

amount of premiums received in that

SIR EDWARD DREY'S VACATION.
London, June 15 — Blr Edward Grey, far 

year from pol- ing a vacation to
-

hundred of the Inrm 
Act. 1842, the company shall be entitled to 
ment .of so much of the tax paid by It 
to the amount of the tax 
expanses of management 
for that year:

surance companies from disastrous losses 
insurance.

18, and 19,
:il June 28.
\L LIMITED, 
uperior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
irvation Cars and ParlorJ

from t»k-
, icyhoidprs resident In. ihr United Kingdom and from gone ,0 Bucharest T bring'a’boto r'POrt“l- h“ 
polir, holders resident abroad whose proposals were of Rumania In the 
made to the company at or through Its office or actly In the same 
agency in the United Kingdom bears

as is equal 
on any sums disbursed as

A 0UARTER MILLION
|JM,000 blaze destroyed blaze.

the standard Box Com- 
- water rront, re 

property. The Standard 
$150.000. insurance, ap-

"The American companies have been 
so far by the European war.

little affected th© Intervention 
war on the *lde of the Aille». •*-

to the total | Easter time to bring in Italy, alth^gh R R°me Bb°Ut

company.

on the Portland, Ore.. 
7. and injured adjoining 
Company carried 
Wted as follows:

The Equ it fille and Mu- including commissions)
tual ceased writing policies in Ormany 
The Balkan states

20 years 
were also put in the -bad risk"
company is now writing policies ! 

anywhere in Europe for men who are going to

Pr< vided that— was then an- 
He landed a big f|B|, 

equally successful

amount of the premiums received by theNo American I nounred he had ‘gone fishing • 
I The relief conferred by Ihla Act In rrepnet of a,. ; on that visit and la expected 
jpenare of management «hall, in the cage of a com- \ in hie preeent venture.
! r>any charged to income tax under this section, be 
calculated by reference to a like proportion of the 
total expenses of management ..f the

relief shall not be given under this section
*rnrèmea C*ICv0n'a' *10'00(>: î"lr=™="'8 Fund, 

Inal Km- \ 7ark’ ,5,00<>: London' «5,000:

[•ddli icn

so as to make the income tax paid by the 
l'anV lfss than the tax which would have hern 

: paid if the profits of the

IMITED.
.00 P.M. DAILY.

i Compartment Cars and
1

WILL VISIT CAMP SUSSEX.
St. John, N.B.. June 15.— A visit from 

Highness the Duke of Connaught is 
Sussex next Saturday, 
ing recruited there.

had been
charged in accordance with the said rules; and 

(b) the amount of any fines, fees, casual profits, 
or profits arising from reversions in the case of 
tr, assurance company, and In the case of any 
other company the amount of any income or 
profits derived from sources not charged to in
come taje. shall be deducted from the 
treated as expenses nf management for th«

cfimpanySpringfield,
FINE AND MODERATELY WARM

company for Showery tp-day; Wednesday, 
the provl- j and moderately warm.

A shallow low era hae moved very quickly from 
the southwestern stale, to southern Ontario, there 
causing showers and thunderstorms during the " 

The weather continues cool 
Western Province* and light 
morning ln part* of Manitoba.

His Royal | 
expected at ('amp 

The 55th Battalion is be-

mi-'s- ,.C0Verines were made by the 
”KSl u,rmania. Home 
’■ Northern, Nord

following 
North

weaterly winds, finethe year estimated In accordance with 
sions of this Act. ■of New York. 

Deutsche, and Union.EW YORK
i P.M. Vail.'-
BOSTON

:
Every assessment under this section shall he made 

i by the special commissioners as though the com-j 
! pan y under the provisions of the income tax act* had ' 
required the proceedings relating to the 

j to he had and taken before those commissioner*.
Where a company has already

P.M. Dally.
3TTAWA
. 4 P.M. ex-Sunday.
ERBROOKE
16 P.M. Week Day?*
CANADA

and Fridays.
PARK

joklet.
St., Cor. St. Francflii- 
vier—Phone Main 696®.

•• Uptown ll$$| 
•• Main «4

night, 
and unsettled in the 
frosts occurred

amount
assessment

,21 Notice of any claim in the special commis- 
sioners under this section together with

too this
been charged to In-

ticulars thereof shall he given writing to the sur- TT, 'aX' "y„ded"C*" ""'"rwlse. respect of
veyor of taxes for the dlstrir, within 12 month, , ' a, h’“ ! "" i,mOUn, «”

. 8 afler exceeding the charge under this section, no further
year In reject of charge shall be mttde under this section, and

a company has already been so charged, but to a less 
amount, the charge under this section shall be 

manner as in port Innately reduced.
I lhe caFP of an appeal to them against an assessment Limitation T „ „ ,
| under Schedule D and Section 59 of the Taxes Man a k «. . ®°m T,X Re,,ef*

province sEcosmEs
for the purpose of that .««Ion shall apply In the case rnptcl of lny premium ' ----------------
uf ai.y such appeal. ' ■ ' y.cnium

the par-

K FATHER OF DENTISTRY DEAD.
Toronto. Ont.. June It.—Dr. J, B. Wtlmott Dean of 

the Royal College of Dental Burgeon.. I, dead at the 
age of 78. Decreed wa, th, father of dentistry In 
hi. province and wa, largely re.pon.lbl. for th,

iln OntoZ gOV‘rn,ng bra"Cb .Cnc.

From Montre! 1 the^expiratlon of the income fax 
which the claim is made, and where the surveyor ob
jects to such claim the special commissioners shall 
hear and determine the same in likeI& \ C'a

Ck

❖ 54 of 'tation

’SaUiiloiPACIFU 0- or other pay
ment payable for securing a capital sum on 
death (Whether in conjunction with 
benefit or not), more than 7

/ (Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, nn 
Street, Halifax, N.8.)

A Co., 
Hollis(3I A company shall not hr entitled to 

under tills section In respect of any 
which relief may he claimed or allowed under Sec
tion 35 of the Finance Act. 188». or Section 69 of the i 
Finance ,1909-101 Act. 1910. as extended Dy Section 1 
8 of the Finance Act. 1914, by which enactment relief j 
Is conferred in respect of the cost of maintenance. ' 
repairs, insurance, or

any relief 
expenses as to

W IN EFFECT.
ication.

any other 
per cent, of the ac-

. Asked.
'Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 147
Eastern Trust Company .. ..

*£*«<><"ST" ‘T.**-*-**'.p,d;v.;;

through any branch or agency In the i In calculating the dednettoo ... ... Stanfield,. Ltd., Pfd.....................
United Kingdom, any Income of the company from respect of any premlJto or other 'eCtl0n ln - Common.................................
the investments of its life assurance fund (exclud- for «curing a capital sum on death To0"”" Blee#l,e..........................
inaajWe^annuity fund. If .any), wherever received, be taken of any a!!m p^ble JTh 'be"
a Pr”V,ded " ,h" ,ec,,on' «her contingency or of the ^„.r 2« »•=• ••

zzsjzzzrzzxz~ * ••
T*- -sec"0'1 m of the — xT-JdT dr ZXn.'Z.v. :. ::

t^Buch portion *Uy o, the Income from the in-  ̂Jto. ^ J/

tua! capital sum assured; and 
(b) In respect of any premiums 

to which that section applies

Bid.
IF THE WORLD.

Reurn. $31.00. 
h and 19th.
!8th, 1915.
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mVOL. XXX. XXX. NO . 34NO. 34F LAND VALUES ANNIVERSARY.

The June number of Land Values, published by 
The United Committee For the Taxation of Land 
Values, 11, Ttithlll Street, London, S.W„ Is a twen
ty-first anniversary special issue.

are, appreciations from readers all 
From Canada, A. C. Campbell of Ottawa, and 

S. J. Farmer write, and there is an interesting let
ter from A. J. Moxham, of New York, and formerly 

. . . , - of the Dominion Steel Company, and whose work
which no longer regard democracy as a passing at the Johnstown flood is mentioned by Henry
phase of political experiment, but as a permanent Geoige in his book “Progress and Poverty.” Mr 
fact of politic*. We find in It two powerful nations, Moxl-am says, "The wonderful progress made by
Great Britain and the United States, which may be the cause during the past ten or fifteen years, has
said to be satisfied territorially. We find, moreover, | been due, in my Judgment, to the fact that the move- 
a group of smaller nations with no disturbing am-1 meut has been taken out of the academic sphere 

0ns* amI b°ldly pfit Into the sphere of practical politics.
It has ceased to be a mere abstract theory, and has 
become thereby a living issue.”

Other Canadians writing in the issue are—W. A. 
Douglas, Toronto : D. W. Buchanan, Winnipeg; Chas.* 
H. Smithson, Halifax; Sydenham Thompson. To
ronto; C. H Ingersoll, of lngersoll Watch Co., New 
York, whose company recently formed a branch In 
Montreal.

Theodore/ Marburg, a member of the provisional 
committee and former United States Minister to 
Belgium in an article favoring such a league makes 
the following significant statement: 'Specifically, 
this would give to the league the eight great powers 
—Including the United States—the secondary pow
ers of Europe, and the A, B, C, countries of South 
America. In this group we find three great people 
with' common political aspirations, namely, those of 
Great Britain, France and the United States, peoples

THE

Journal of Commerce
FAILURE OF THE WAR “ZONE."

The German decree became effective on February 
18th. The Lusitania was sunk on May 7th. In those 
78 days, German mines destroyed 6 ships in that zone. 
German mines or torpedoes destroyed 3 ships, 1 ship 
was burned, and torpedoes from German submarines 
destroyed 81 ships—or 90 ships in all. Of these 
sels, 63 were British, 6 were French, $ were Russian. 
The rest sailed under neutral flags—American, Nor
wegian, Dutch, Swedish, Greek and Danish.

If this record was Germany's best answer to En
gland's policy of starvation, it was a failure. Ninety 
ships destroyed in 78 days is at the rate of 1 1-6 
ships a day. in 1912 Great Britain had 3,386 sailing 
vessels and 9,672 steam vessels engaged in coastwise 
and foreign trade, or 13,068 vessels in all. To destroy 
these ships at the rate of 1 1-6 ships a day would 
require 11,267 days, or 30 years, 10 months, and 7 
days. (No allowance is made for new ships, which 
Britain would build in that time.) In foreign trade 
alone, Great Britain had 242 sailing vessels and 4,128 
steam vessels (4.370 in all), and to destroy these at 
the same rate would require 10 years, 3 months and 
27 days,—From the Toll of the Submarines.” — The 
World’s Work for June.
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READING UNDER PRI
Canada and Newfoundland. iyanee in Colorado Fuel Caused a 

nor* That the Company Haa Race 
sian Rail Order.A telegram from St. John’s,. Newfoundland, re

ports that much Indignation is expressed in one of 
!tlie newspapers against the Canadian Immigration 
; regulations, which operate against Newfoundlanders 
| who desire to obtain employment in Cape Breton,1 
land a demand is made that the Newfoundland Gov-

If SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, wh,„ 
money may be deposited 
terest paid.

Subscription price, 23.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

fouluiv. Leased Wire t« Th. Journal

and in,

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & Mcnm ,, 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Bird S"

Sew York, June lS.-There was on 
miume Of activity at the opening and 

price'changea were small alth 
nl steady. Pronounced strength wa 
” o( ,he industrial epeclalUea but tr 
^ ,hort on Monday afternoon'a dec!

to cover their commitn 
strong feature opening 

to 61 Vz at the end of a f

VPSince its first issue Land Values has reproduced
iippss

j land as a member of the Canadian Union, we should j hy the growth of 7n * “ a“aChCS t0 lacd ! .'. U SUCh a conditlon could not last' ,n aat least have the most friP..rMv h„Binnoa , y 116 growth °f the community; leave sacredly to democrat,c country and Kitchener is! between the two countries. The old colony /so ^ ind,V,dual al1 that Xiongs to the individual.” °/ Wel,in^ton was the ido1 °f the people

near ns, and so Intimate,y related to ns, that "she has -------------------------------

a London mob smashed the windows of his 
house which to this day wears iron shutters as mute 
reminders of the fickleness of the populace. After he 
retired into private life he regained the love of the 
people. Our Own General Grant did not crown his 
victories in the field with success in the White House. 
It is probable that Lord Kitchener 
things that must be obtained by tact and that 
lition governement with a civilian in his place will 
get them without unnecessary friction. — New York 
Commercial.

If
■■ MONTREAL, TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1916.

The Magna Charta. j * in no hurry 
f Goodrich was 
[ ,nd advancing
! published article relating to the com pi 
tni stating among other interesting fa 

c of tires are now 
■tih? time a year ago attracted much a 
tnl Leather opened % up at 40% in r< 
demand for army shoes.

Westinghouse 
in expectation 
change plan.

no politician. In one of his informal chats. Joseph 
at the Iron & Steel Institute meeting 
his mind went back to the days when he 
iated with the Mahoning Valley Iron 
a meeting of the association he

G. Butler
Seven hundred years ago to-day the Magna Charta, 

or the “Keystone of British Liberty,” was signed
by King John. The signing of the Magna Charta Is ! alWEyS recelved exceptional treatment in 
one of the most important events in the history of 'spects' 11 should be found posslble to ™me to 
the English-speaking race. Lord Chatham describes | some gooli understanding on the Immigration fines- j 
the Magna Charta, the Petition of Rights and the I ll°.n"
Bills of Rights as “the code which I call the Bible of 
the English Constitution.” while Dr. Stubbs, a mod
ern historian, says, “The whole of the Constitu- ! workmen are not independent of Newfoundland. The 
tional history of England Is a commentary on this jore supi,lies for the furnaces at Sydney and North 

M. Gulzat, the great French writer, calls ! Sydney ar" drawn almost entirely from the Iron 
the Magna Charta "the germ and foundation of all i deposits of Newfoundland. A quarrel between the

Governments of the two countries might lead 
pleasant results in more ways than one.

that sometimes
Was assoc-

Association. At
said he had

m *********** * I******************some re- about 60 per cent. 1.

‘A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’

portant matter to submit to It, consid.rattoVT,™' 
was. he said, a man in Pittsburgh who had m
iron and steel business. gone into the]

anxious toA point worth remembering is that the Cape Rre- ! £ 
| ton industries which

He was was strong, advancing 
of successful outcome

make]
commodities the rn.r 

of which would be about «3,000. He asked for eiw 
for so much as that. The association hesitated .ZI 
granting credit to this unknown man until Mr J11 
at last said that he, himself, was disposed to * 
tee payment of the debt.

purchases in Youngstown forattract the Newfoundland
■ Gibbs—So you went after the job 

believed that the office should seek the
Dibbs—I do: but this is a fat job, and I thought it

me.”—Boston

wants certainI thought you

Charta.” j,>w York, June 15. — On the ope 
stock.* were supplied and at the end of- 

were off a little from the
: might get winded before it reached 

to un- : Transcript.
If Can- 1

Kuaran-
ed. and the man who asked for a credit nf’n,8™"1' 

than «3,000 was Andrew-Carnegie.—"Holland" i„ 
Wall Street Journal.

Then the creditBritish liberty.” hour prices
King John, who was forced to sign the Magna

Clrarta by his nobles, was King of England from ^ 8hUtS °Ut the Newfoundland workmen, the New- 
1199 to 1216. An elder brother, Richard Coeur üe foundland Government would be able to retaliate 
Lion, one of the heroes of the Crusades, had pre- tbroueb regulations interfering with the shipment 
ceded him on the throne. King John was an able, °f Newfoundland ores without which the Cape Bre- 
shrewd monarch, but absolutely devoid of any other !°U furnaces would have to cease operations, 
good qualities. lie was vicious, profane, shortsight
ed, tyrannical and most unscrupulous, and 
pressed the people that the barons in self-defence
combined, drew up the great Charta and forced the muc‘‘ t0 be ablc t0 borrow the odd $65 from 
King to sign it. The provisions of that Charta fricndly Yankees, 
well known to English-speaking men everywhere 
throughout the world. In brief, it secured the rights 
and liberties of the British people, and forever 
vented the wrongs and injustices to which they
had previously submitted being repeated either hy j AuzU8tf ,ast> but of lh,‘9e men it can truly he said:
John or any of his successors. In a measure the ' “How sleep the brpve who sink to rest 
struggle taking place at the present time, seven hun- ! By a11 lhelr country’s wishes blest.”
dred years after the Magna Charta was signed, is ! 
somowhat similar to the liberties which were wrung 
from an unwilling king. To-day the British people
are fighting in order ihat these liberties might be Amer,um trans-Atlantic travelling. In the fiscal J 
perpetuated. I -vear ended August, 1914, a total of 368,000 Ameri- iK very proud of him, although she is not very famll-

I cans went to Europe, w hile in the first nine months j iar with the natlonal same. Having spoken of him 
I of the present fiscal year the number crosçing the one day to a vi8itor- she was asked by the latter what 
ocean was but 156,000. At that rate the number j I,osition her brother played.
going in 1915 will be only half of those who jour- “Why’” ahe 8tammered. “I— I’m not sure, but 1 
nejed across in the previous year. lhink he'8 a batter.

was comparatively little inclln
Hponers
[ BW,S 'n t*,e sPec*altles and room trade! 
1 alined to operate on bear than on th< 
I Westinghouse was the most active fea

of commission houses to tak«FLY TIMEStranger Are you sure it was a marriage license j „ .
you gave me last month? j ,he fly is once more in our midst.

Clerk—Certainly, sir. Why? j tor s best friend. We do not, like good old Uncle
Stranger—Well, I've led a dog's life ever since — ^ r,°bï "Tristam Shand'v"' rttlse the wlndow and Pat

Boston Transcript. hlm carefully outside. We swat him — or at any
rate we ought to do so. Swatting the individual fly, 
however, does but little good. We have got to look 
after the breeding spots—the garbage and dirt in 
cellar and backyard and the manure in the nearby

He is the doc-

PENALTY OF LAVISH BOND GUARANTEES.
XCalgary Herald.)

Sir Richard McBride, premier of British < 
has been over in England for

F price advanced 3 points to 101, where, 
l wpn]y of stock was met with in coi 
I’ which a part of the advance was lost.
I and Ohio was rather heavy on expectat 

vidtitil would be passed at forthcoming

'"lumbiar 
now endeav- 

certain gilt-edged
tn keep the

Tlie United States is worth $187,739,000,000 
per capita wealth of $1,965. We would like very

some time"How useless girls are to-day. 
know what needles are for."

I don’t believe you! orlng to Interest financiers in , 
vincial loans he is anxious to float 
of state In the province to the 
keel. According to

the

‘How absurd you are, grandma," protested the girl. 
"Of course I know what needles are for. They're 

The average life of a British officer on the firing j ‘° mal,e tlie ««Phophone Play, 
lino is tv/enty-threp days. Many brave chaps have 
gone down and out since the first shot was fired in !

When these are gotten rid of there will be 
fewer flies to swat. As long as we have careless and 
untidy neighbors the best that we can do is to set 
them a good sanitary example. Jt ought to be the job 
of municipal authorities everywhere to compel clean
liness and teach the truth by ample fines that fly 

me a ger- | breeding is not only a nuisance, but a misdemeanor. 
But I bluffed him | - ■ ■ ■ ■ -

I. director*.
I Although the street did not attach mi 
K to the rumors of a pending strike at p 
I Steel Corporation or at war munition p 
I are buying a lot of material from that coi 
r flock was inclined to heaviness and th 
[ among professionals was bearish.

on an even
dispatch yesterday. t|u.

ier is finding the financial sledding 
across

-Exchange.
™ther difficult

of I lipthe water, it being the opinion 
money to lend that British Columbia, 
garism, has bitten off more than she

men with 
(O use a vui- j

“How did you come out on that last poker pot?* 
asked the first commuter.

“Well, I bet a rosebush. Wombat raised 
nnium and a pint of tulip bulbs.

. conveniently,
1

out with forty feet of rubber hose and a couple of 
window screens.

ONLY ONE OUTCOME.
(New York Press.)

WHEN REARED IN THE STREETS, I New York. June 15.—On a sharp rise s 
E 11 o'clock stocks were supplied and that . 
I; ther reaction. The recession did not g< 
fi ever, and the market became dull. The 
F mid-day having apparently come to-the

Puck.The “See America First ” slogan, combined with 
that of “Safety First” is seriously interfering with (Hamilton Spectator.) 

After the summer vacation, it is 
public school exercises will include un

it is a most

“World-power or downfall ” was the challenge of 
Prussianism; and the world is ringing Germany with 
steel, grimly determined to fight that issue

reported that the
teaching of 

sensible resolve, 
-I I In* streys

warrant to the belief that they 
totally lacking in such instruction at home. It is 
too much to hope for complete success i„ this inn... 
vatlon, but it should at least serve to supply in some 
degree what careless parents should hut du nut at
tend to.

A famous baseball player has a younger sister who

And there can he but one end. albeit that is
: manners and morals.

The behavior of some children on I that they could not move It far in either 
r Reading was put under pressure and pr 
I to 141%. compared with 145% at the close 
ï Some observers thought selling of tne 
! similar to that in Steel bn Monday afterno 
; Md that the purpose was to unsettle the 

Anaconda was active

far off. We who have stood half a world away and
watched this cataclysm know what this end must be. 
We can feel at last the strength that fights in France, 
in England, in Belgium, in all the foes of “kultur.” 
The Lusitania taught as nothing else could have

is such as to give
A League of Nations.

'
-New York Tribune.

On the anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill, 
June seventeenth, there will be held In Independ
ence Hall, Philadelphia, a conference to consider 
the adoption of proposals for a League of Peace, 
and to decide what steps to take in order 
the support of public opinion and of 

The conference will have as a basis for its discus- 
slon a tentative platform of the following four or- 
tides:

iÿ- The war is dislocating old business relations and 
For example in 

the past tc-n months the United States exported 
$180,000,000 more than it did in the same period in 
tiie previous year, while its imports were $198,000,- 
000 less. In the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1916, 
which includes eight months of war, Canada’s trade, 
exclusive of coin and bullion, amounted to $906,813,- 
000, of which imports totalled $445,300,000 and ex
ports $461,400,000. These figures compare with $619,- 
300,000 and $455,400,000 for the previous 
the first time in many years Canada had a favorable 
trade balance.

“What has become of the Cheerful Idiot?” asked 
the Old Fogy. “I haven't heard of him

"Why. he la- busy with a get-rich-quick scheme," 
replied the Grouch.

for a short p. 
strength produced a good effect on the wl 
rtou'p which was also helped by resumpti 
dend ptyments on Granby.

Stocks of independent steel 
Colorado fuel

creating new channels of trade. for months."
JITNEYS AFTER A FRANCHISE.

The question of jitney buses in New 
brought to a direct issue by the application of the 
New York Central Transportation Company for a 
franchise to run 5-ccnt buses between the Pennsyl
vania and Grand Central Terminals at a rental of 3 
per cent, of gross or 20 per cent, of net receipts. Is 
this to prove the entering wedge? — New York 
World.

INCREASED GUN CAPACrTY.
governments. It may be entirely coincidental yet it is neverlliMpss 

been an immense
"What is it?” asked the Old Fogy. 
"Some one told him that companies lik 

and Lackawanna 
stronger than United States Steel, althougl 
«va* made to scare the shorts in the last n; 
by predictions that the 
would exceed $30,000,000.

interesting to know that there hasa queen nee lays 3.000 
eggs a day, and he is trying to perfect a cross be- increase in the capacity of 

this country since the war began. , 
the factories could have made lO.OOn.ooo

ammunii inn factories in■
tween a queen bee and a hen."—Cincinnati Enquirer. Of rifle cartridges

First—All justiciable
the signatory powers, not settled by negotiation, 
shall be submitted to a judicial tribunal for hearing 

. and judgment both upon the merits and upon any 
issue as to jurisdiction.

questions arising between a week last
summer if powder to fill them could have been hau. 
Now they could make 30.000.000 
working Sundays, and plenty of powder 
could he had.

net for the
A cabman was summoned for using threats towards 

a lady, and his constant remark in court was: “She 
ain’t no lady.”

“Do you know a lady when you see one?" asked 
the Judge.

"I do, your Honor.

a week, withoutyear. For
to fill them New York, June 15—In 

ket waa at almost
the early afternooiThe facilities for producing field 

guns, siçge guns, shrapnel, shells of

The Day’s Best Editorial *

Second All non-Justlciable questions arising be
tween the signatories, and not settled by negotia
tions, shall be submitted to a Council of Concilia
tion for hearing, consideration 
tion.

a complete standstill, 
«re circulated that Reading directors 
«"Wednesday would reduce the dividend.

"eu lnformed interests 
likely that a

every sort, and 
in like raiio.-other war supplies, have increased 

San Francisco Journal of Commerce.
at thWANTED—AN INTERNATIONAL GOVERNMENT. Last week a lady gave me a 

sovereign instead of a shilling, and I said to her, 
‘Beg pardon, madam, but you've give me a sovereign.' 
When she said. ‘Well, you old fool, keep the change, 
and go and get drunk with it!"

!The family of nations In Europe cannot live to
gether In peace unless they govern themselves.

said they thoug 
company as prosperous as Reat 

«duce Its distribution

and recommenda-

WE MUST WIN.
(Chicago Tribune.)

luck government, precisely as the gold miner in Cali
fornia in the 50s lacked government.

THE COST.
(Ottawa Journal.)

A French writer places France’s loss, s in killed, 
wounded and missing at 1,300.000. 
more than a quarter of a million, Russia probably as 
many as Ffanee and Britain together, while Belgium. 
Italy, Serbia, Montenegro and Japan combined must 
have sacrificed close
lion. Freedom of the world is being purchased at 
rib le cost.

Third—The signatory powers shall jointly 
their military forces to prevent any one of their 
number from going to war, or committing acts of 
hostility, against another of the signatories 
any question arising shall be submitted 
in the foregoing.

Fourth—Conferences between the signatory 
ers thall be held from time to time to 
and codify rules of international law, which, 
come signatory shall signify its dissent

on account of one ui> "
Here were a -W-—- |,"7' ey mmm™ advanced a point to 6-4

I «1 * '5* Brieht arricultura, prosI Ê 8‘ 3 "iK dema"d fmm farmers
I Td strT T WerF re‘™"« for the advan 
lmLdj Alcohol advanced % points to 54

h/mirr 10 buyins by th« ï».

number of selfish men suddenly brought Into close 
proximity without any government.

Let this be held in mind by all. who face soberly 
and solemnly the consequences of whatever action 
government may take.

After a period of six months of widowhood, Brid
get consented again to enter the married state. Some 
weeks after she was led to the alter her old mistress 
met her in the street dressed in the deepest

Britain has lostThe conse-

and later a 
In the be-

to surrender 
secure protection. The

as provided quence was that each had to carry firearms, 
vigilance committees were Improvised, 
stable government brought disarmament, 
ginning each Individual

If war be our part it must 
be a war to success, regardless of the price, 
be a war proceeding hy sacrifice to

It mustmourn-
a greater security, 

be a war which relieves the United States of 
enemies instead of leaving it with enemies

formulate 
, unless

upon another quarter of a mil -
was an independent 

eign; but he soon found It profitable
It must"Why. Bridget,” she exclaimed, "for wnorn 

in black?"
“For poor Barney, me first husband, mum. When 

he died Oi was that poor Oi couldn’t afford to 
mourning, but Oi said if iver Oi could Oi would, 
me new man, Tim, is as ginerous as a lord.” —Argo-

nre you
capable 

stands
alone, tempting by its wealth, inviting by its helpless-

part of his Independence to after a few years of recuperation of turning to 
tie accounts with America

within a
state! period, shall thereafter govern in the dec! n 1,611 1,1 Protect themselves from themselves.-.
slona of the Judicial Tribunal mentioned In Article rrofMsor Irvlns Flsber'

The conference is called by a National Rovisional GERMANY'S AMAZING ENERGIES
aÜÜh1!166 ?' Tl “,mdred and thlrtee” prominent By thorough preparation, by skin organising, by 
Americans, nclud ng a number of well Ifnown Etu- j superior military science, by economy of effort by 

. s o. international law. Article One contains thrifty use of all the nation's resources Whether mill 
the general arbitration treaties now binding on Eng- 
land and France. The settlement of controversial 
questions between Canada and the United 
another confirmation of the practical 
euch a court.

when America COUNTRY BEFORE PARTY.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

All along the line there is evidence 
ning of a great, vigorous campaign against 
The time seems to be approaching whm il will be] 
more against a man than for him public!v to declare] 
that he is a Grit or a Tory. Canada lias had too 
many violent Grits and Tories, witli a great shortage 
of real Canadians.

ï ». ^-DIVIDEND TO-DAY
pinion Te„ilp per
ln" Gen' Electr*e «t 1% per cent.

F Illinois Traction Preferred at 1 U
P "0t close. *
hjwmto Rallwa

War means the adoption of the allies’ 
the Germanic empires.
Great Britain, France, 
there is no menace In the German

Book*ee.cause against 
It means a joint cause with

: per centand Russia to persevere untilA new recruit to the Kitchener army was slouch
ing along past Whitehall, when his gaze suddenly 
fixed itself upon one of the two statciy custodians 
of the Horse Guards.

military establlsh- y at 2 per cent.

^„:v:™rams pr6t6rr6d
Bank of

It means expenditure of men andtary or economic, hy Its highly developed industry 
and its national habit of seriousness

money with- 
obtained. It al 134 per cenout stint until that result has been 

means the greatest war this
Instantly he pulled his lanky 

figure up to its full height, and standing at atten
tion, gravely and respectfully saluted the Lifeguards- 
man. The latter, after viewing the antics of the re
cruit with amusement, said In a contemptuous under

and hard work, 
network of rail

ways, by its ardent patriotism and its sincere, if 
taken, belief that it is fighting a defensive 
the wicked and envious world

at 1 per cent. 
N°va Scotia,States, is 

character of
by its central position and wonderful country ever suffered

from, even as it is the greatest war from which 
other country involved ever has suffered.

It means that Germany must be beaten in order that 
the United States may be safe.

at 314 per cent. Idose.
Iole°ns Bank

Î5
war against 

outside, Germany is

“ANCIENT ELF”:
(James Stephens In Songs From Hie Clay) 
I am the maker-,
The builder, the breaker.
The eagle winged helper.
The speedy forsaker,

at 2% .per cent.In the controversy between the United States and 
Greii. Britain over the seal fisheries there Is an ex 
ample of a CommisBion of Conciliation.

able to put forth energies amazing 
knew perfectly its potential strength 
Springfield Republican.

It means that Rus-cven to those who
"What are you saluting me for, you fool? I’m not 

an officer: I’m only a private."
“Gain away! I knows that right enough." retorteo 

the other in a smart manner.
'ere. matey; I've only just j'ined. an' anythlnk 
to practise on!”

The case on
its merits as a Judicial question was decided against 
the United States, but the world of Importance of 
not destroying the Pribilofl- seal herd hy pelagic 
sealing was recognized, and a compromise was for
mulated. which was included In a treaty between 
England, Russia, Japan aud the United States, 
in also an eznmple in the arbitration of the 
foundland fisheries dispute. At present the

sia's cause is ours and Russia's defeat

FULL
------■ OF ■-----------

MEAT

our menace. It 
embarrassments are

on paper.
means that Great Britain’s 
and France's danger Is It means that the
defeat of the allies is the greatest danger 
the United States could be exposed.

It means that 1f the allies should he

“You see. it’s like thism WHICH IS THE SAFER? to which I am the lyre,
The water, the fire.
The tooth of oppression, 
The life of desire.

It cannot he said that a return to atrocities long 
since left to pirates is the best of 
great nation which declares itself to be fighting for 
the freedom of the seas: there could hardly he a more 
effective way of reconciling neutrals to Great Britain's 
maritime rule.

■
conquered this

nation must raise and maintain a gigantic army, 
means militarism In

credentials for aThere

: uOFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT.
Oft in the stilly night 

Ere slumber’s chain has bound me 
Fond memory brings the light 

Of other days around me.
The smiles, the tears 
Of boyhood’s years,

The words of love then spoken;
The eyes that shone 
Now dimmed and gone,

The cheerful hearts now broken.

a super-Prussian sense. It means
have remained aloof 

It means change in the
- . —r.—■^PPP*i(|P"PW*ipr»cH

pies of international law are baaed upon custopt be
tween nations established by practise, by their re
cognition in treaties and by the consensus of autbori- 
tatlvo law writers. But when these so-called law» are 
broken (as Is the case with Germany) there should 

fr be 1 sufficient police force to compel the different
nations to respect treaties and the rules ot Interna
tional law, and such a police force could be supplied 
by such a league for the enforcement of peace, 
proposed. Germany pleads that the submarine 
not obey the International rule to visit and

P each ship, and put the passengers and craw In safe- lle« arr over a more closely-knit form of government
ty.. The Inability of the submarine does not change ln "hlch the colonies will be given a voice i„ lh(, lm 
the law. A league of the principal progressive ua- Parliament, would seem to be a logics! oonse !

Lf tlons <6fg lnd little), should he able to supply a 'lucnc<1 ot lhe Present condition of affairs.-Snn Kran 
ï ’ï ® 1>oIlce P°wer which need never or seldom be used. I cl,co Journal of Commerce.

While the results of such conferences could hardly 
81 |f haTe th« t”ce of acts of parliament, they would be 

a valuable supplement to existing International law 
■F6 » Article Four shows a belief that It is better to at-

¥ » temi>l fo enforce judgments after the hearing, and
t: if. that the delay will In most case, lead to an agree-
i> ment- Joining such a league would be a radical step

for the United States, as It would mean an oblige- 
4 Uon to take part in European

feiÉÉ

European alliance from which we
The ignare and the wing,
The honey, the sting;
When you seek for me look 
For a different thing.

in fortunate isolation, 
ner and meaning of our lives. 

It means that if we fight

t
: If the world had 

which of these two nations
a vote now as to

could better he trusted 
with a navy, there can be little question 
diet.—Springfield Republican.

we must win.
as to the ver- “J never throw 

away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Lommerce — its 
t°° full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho 
get atadte for the 
paPer. It is read 
by men who think

THE LION'S CUBS.
■With Australia sending 100.000s men to the European 

war. and Canada preparing to put 150,000 in the field 
Great Britain has great cause to be proud of her col
onies and duly grateful to them.

5 If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :can-

search :When I remember all 
The friends so linked together, "*• 

I've seen around me foil,
Like leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one 
Who treads alone 

Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead.

And all but he departed.

When the hostili- 5
!& I You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.m
I
S

«
J3

MEN NEEDED FOR WAR.
A gun can be made. In a week or two. The ordinary 

natural processes require 16 years to make a human 
being of suitable size for the battlefield, 
conflict is getting down to rock bottom. Preparation 
for war. it seems, must begin a génération ahead of 
time, and it must be seen first In the birth 
adelphia EvetjJ^e Ledger.

Write Plslnly
#■

i Name. «

jThe great e
a

Thus in the stilly night.
Ere slumber’s chain ha? 

Sad memory brings the llfci. 
Of other days around

1
' '! . n .3

Address 1
rate.—Phil- ■aud Asiatic wars. Give Town end Prortoc*

—ThomuL Moore.
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eROSS COKTIKNT R.H.
al Bank =S

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
•leeks:—

(Reported b, Sdwûd u Doucette)
Stocks:—

"^oon close JuneCANADA 15th, 1916. Minimum
Beilin*

Price Asked.

Bid. Asked.Bailey .. .. ei 
Beaver .......
Buffalo..........

1 Chambers .. ..

TORONTO •m : Bhl
iper Gronp Was Aided by Resump

tion of Dividend on Granby 
Consolidated

Ames Holden...............
Do- Pfd..................V.

Bell Telephone ..
B. C. Packers....................
Br“"l*n T. L. » P.i xd. !! M

Canada Car...................... ..
Do., pfd.......................................

Canada Cement................. ....
Do., pfd., xd................

Can. Cottons......................
Do. pfd. .. .... ..

C*n. Converters.................. ..
Canadian Ps elite, xd..................
Can. Locomotive......................
Can. Steamship Lines ., ..
Can. Steamship, pfd............... Rf
Crown Reserve ,,
Detroit United Ry..............
Dom. Bridge.........................

32 II 10 ■60 80 set 61 ............... *7,000,1
• *7,000,1

16 18 Ottawa to Pembrooke Section is Most 
Interesting of New C.N.R.

.. .. 140 147Coningas ............
Crotvn Reserve .. .,

. .. 6.00 6.26 105 118 114
75 80.. .... .. 64

4 6 60» Letters of Credit 
_ parts of the world. 
27 branches through- 
n of Canada.

«8* 66Gifford .
Gould ...
Great Northern ...............
Hargraves .........................

LineHEADING under pressure 2* 9898
% 28 28

running in two months90* 80S*2*. snce jn Colorado Fuel Caused a Revival of Ru- 
That the Company Has Received a Rue. 

sian Rail Order.

1 1% 2825Hudson Bay . .
Kerr Lake............

McKinley Darragh ..
Ni pissing................................
Peterson Lake......................
Right of Way..................
Rochester..............................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Queen.........................
Temiskaming........................
Tretheway...............................
Wettlaufer................................
York, Ont.......................

........... 18.00
.. .. 4.65

20.00 \t 7S71
Not V.t Opto t. Traffic, «ut I. Cm.M^T,)vwm 

Much Picturesque Country—Weed I» Wall 
■a Hasted.

DEPARTMENT

ch of the bank, Where 
be deposited

4.85 14M
5: IBS 15166;lu*ive Leaned Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

41* 40 X3033
®nd ifl;

St. James & McGill Sts 

awrence Blvd.

V,W York, June 15.—There was only a moderate 
of activity at the opening and in the leading 

were small although the tone

5.80 105.99
22 R9

teues price1 changes
Pronounced strength was shown in a

22* The most interesting section of the Canadian Nor
thern Transcontinental line from Montreal to the 
Coeat. which l* now complete. Is the portion between 
Ottawa and Pembroke. It Is not yet open to traffic 
hut the section between Ottawa and North Bay will 
he In running order within two months.

The line goes up the south bank of the Ottawa to 
a point near the famous Chats Falls, where it 
the Ottawa River, and then runs for 22 miles along 
the Quebec side, with the Laurenttan Hills aa a back
ground. Then It re-crosses the river and keeps on 
to Pembroke.

.7.83 .784% MR. D. B. HANNA,
2 V"du Vic' Pr,,id'1"* O.n.r.1 Manager C.n.dl.n

Northern Railway.
62 321

industrial specialties but traders who had 
Monday afternoon's decline seemed to 

to cover their commitments, 
strong feature opening 1 % up at 61 

to 51* at the end of a few minutes. A

>w of the 
short on

182* 1*2*1071.00
Dom. Coal, pfd....................
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp. .... .
Dominion Park..............
Dom. Textile, xd..............

Do., pfd. ...........................
Duluth Superior..............
Goodwins Ltd......................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Halifax Electric Ry................ lflo
Hollinger Mines, xd................. 17.90
Illinois Traction .. ..

D<.. pfd...........................
Laurentide...............

98*983 3*
* in no hurry 

f Goodrich was
,nd advancing

Wished article relating to the company’s business 

ind elating among 
are now

7172

MORNING STOCK SALeS 20* 3. * 51*35* 35*chats, Joseph G. Butler 
:ute meeting that 
ie days when he 
Valley Iron

11012014* ereeaee ;sometimes 
Was assoc- 

Association, At
tion he said he had 

to its

73* 72*6410 to 10.30 o'clock.
Ogilvie Preferred—20 at 116. 
Quebec Bank—3 at 119.

6- other interesting facts that sales 
about 60 per cent, larger than at 101*. .. 101*> 7*l«f tires

[dhf time a year ago attracted much attention. Cen- 
f tnd Leather opened % up at 40% in response to big 

demand for army shoes.
1 Westinghouse was strong, advancing 2% to 100*

! ta Mpectation of successful outcome of bond ex-
2 change plan.

Porcupine Stocks:—

Cons Goldfields...............
Con. Smelters..................
Dobie..............................
Dome Extension .. .. 
Dome Lake.........................

j,>w York, June 15. — On the opening advance Dome Mines.......................
dock* were supplied and at the end of- the first half j ,ro,c>' O'Brien.................

were off a little from the best figures. I Gold Reef...............................
was comparatively little Inclination among Homestake ...............

6666

consideration. Thne
•burgh who had

3 Steamships (voting trust)—25 at 5.
Montreal Power—1 at 218, 5 at 218.

‘ Dom. Steel—10
Dom. Cotton Bonds—$600 at 101. $500 at 101. 

' I Quebec Rails—25 at 10*.
^ * , t an- Bank of Commerce

2426
7* Here, aa If to welcome and encourage the dreams 

of expansion, which will no doubt be occupying the 
future passengers' minds, the country bruadene out

......... .. ln beautiful expanse of well-developed agricultural
til 1 plain, and the line, as if in sympathy with the plon- 

ears' thoughts, holds steadfast to I ta path. Off to the 
left undefined farms extend to the hortson: to tn«t 

7.8* r,*ht "r* first, dimly, the Laurentlan highlands, 
north of the Ottawa River.

%75
gone Into thej

anxious to
160 -----

26.$5 25.23
He was
for commodities the 

«3,000. He asked for credit 
association

at 31*. 100 at 31%.

6161
91

Can. Consolidated Rubber Bonds
hesitated abo,, 

mown man until Mr.
’If. was disposed to

.. 160
Lal-e of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Mackay, xd........................

Do., pfd................................
i Mexican L. & P. ... 
j Mont L H. A P........................ 211

-11.000 at 88.Rutin- 
guaran- 

wa« grant- 
°f no morel 

"Holland" jn the

32 .... 59% *310.30 to 11 o'clock.
I Rank Nova Scotia—27 at 261. 160 „t 261, 7 nt 261 
! Ogilvie Prof.—1 at 116, 9 at 116.
! T™m. Power—25 at 41*. 25 at 41*.

3% ( Montreal Power—25 at 218.
15 j Bell Telephone Bonds—$500

Then the credit hour prices About 12 miles out from 
an eminence there is a magnificent view of the Ot
tawa river.

68ed for a credit 
-arnegie.

65
|: tastomers of commission houses to take on commii- 

E gents in the specialties and room traders were more 

f gelkitd to operate on bear than on the bull side.
» Westinghouse was the most active feature, and .ts

20 4646Hollinger .........
217%

61 N°'»tb March is soon reached, whrrvn neat elation. 
1 tr‘m section house and two aiding» sl»w 

188x i for ,>u**neFs

220Jupiter.................
Motherlode ...
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake .. . 
Pore. Crown .. 
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet...............
Pore. Tisdale .. 
Pore. Vipond . . 
Preston E. Dome 
Rea Mines . . 
West Dome . ..

Mont. Cottons, xd. .. . 
Do., pfd , xd .. ..

51
... 99

Mont. Telegraph.................... 186
Mont, Tramways ..................... 220

Do., Debentures ..
1 National Breweries ... .
! X. P. Steel & Coni .. ..

Ottawa L. H. A P......................120
Penmans...................
Penmans, pfd...............

preparation
The government owns 2.700 acres here 

and has rifle ranges under construction, where ord
nance is tested. Across the river In pleasant view la
Aylmer. A short

BOND GUARANTEES.
Herald.)

41* I Laurentide—5 at 160. 2 at 160*. 
Steel of Canada —5 at 15*.

f price advanced 3 points to 101, where, however, a 
(apply of stock was mot with in consequence of 

' which a part of the advance was lost. Chesapeake 
!" and Ohio was rather heavy on expectation that di

vidend would be passed at forthcoming meeting of

1% 220
emier of British 
'or some time 

in certain giit-edsed pro. 
i to float to keep Hip 
the west of

•'"lumhiaJ 81%
49*
45%

clump of woodland Is then passed 
through. Prosperous-looking farm houses 
the beautiful landscape. Home outcropppingw of sand
stone lippesr nnd the JUl la lighter.
Introduces Itself among the elms, but some bite of 
stump fences and

now c-ndeav- 49*1t to 11.30 o'clock, 
Wayngamark Bonds—$500 at 74. 
Tram. Power—25 at 41*.

3 5 punctuate67 66
ship 1*4 120

director*.
Although the street did not attach much credence 

to the rumors of a pending strike at plants of the

The white birch"n an even *•'•% 45* : 49 62
atch yesterday, the
1 sledding rather difficult j 
1e opinion of the 
1 Columbia, to

82 82-’* 11.30 to 12 o’clock.
1 an. Cement Bonds.—$500 at 0.1%. 
Montreal L. H. and P.—25 at 218. 
Canada Car—25 at 68*.
Can. Steamships—4 at 0. 10 «t 0. 
Tram.-Power—25 at 41*.
Detroit United Ry.—4 at 62.

n few old trunks testify that this 
I whs once a pine country. Patches of dark rich soil 

in'* I ,h0 ""i '»rm*r. Off to the right the Le„r.
entitle mountain range hilga the north ehore of the 
river The Une le well graveled—"ballented." 

for over thirty ml lee the line

Porto Rico..................... ..... ..
Price Broe.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. U. & P. .. .
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawlnlgan ........................
Sher. Williams..............

Do.. Pfd.............................
Steel Co. of Canada ..

Toronto Railway XI) ... .
! Tooke Bros..................................
Tucketts Tobacco...................

; Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. .. .
Winnipeg Railway...............
Windsor Hotel........................

46 41
L Steel Corporation or at war munition plants which 
I are buying a lot of material from that company,

nipn with, 

conveniently!

3% 4 60 60

Itocn was Inclined to heaviness and the sentiment
11

than she
WEAKNESS IN FOREIGN MARKETS

UNSETTLED CHICAGO WHEAT.

90 90
imong professionals was bearish. .. 110 120 116*

passes through an 
The roads seem

n66 «61 nt 62. excellent mixed farming country, 
to he very good, the farmers have telephones, and 
now that railway facilities are at hand considerable 
development should take place. More wooded at retch-

1 the streets.
Spectator.)

New York. June 15.—On a sharp rise shortly after 
11 o'clock stocks were supplied and that caused

99 99Chicago. June 15.—The wheat

der selling 
foreign markets, 
the session

maike' to-day
Ptices showed a decline at the opening 1.11-1 

pressure prompted l.y the weakness of' 

Prices showed further declines as

15%12 to 12.30 o'clock.
I |,rl™ Bonds— £100 at 76'*, £700 a, Jf,, 

Can. Loco- 25 at 41.
Can. Car Pref.—1 at 100.
Dom. Steel -200 at 31.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 132%. 25 

j Montreal Power—25 at 218.

I; ther reaction. The recession did not go far. how- 
P ever, and the market became dull.

,n. it is reported that the 
II include tne The traders atreaching of

now reached but clearing I* still going on 
Here la a ballant pit with a at orage of j^la and tloa 

Thin la alongalde of a email 
Thla stream the rall-

' mid-day having apparently come to - the conclusion 
that they could not move It far in either direction.

Reading was put under pressure and price declined 
to 143%. compared with 145% at the close on Monday. 
Some observers thought selling of tne stock 
similar to that in Steel bn Monday afternoon's decline 
and that the purpose was to unsettle the general 

Anaconda was active

1 a most sensible resolve, 
me children wore on. there being nn absence of buy

ing support. Further bearish weather reports were 
received, and there was no cessation of the selling 
pressure. The demand for cash wh^at

ilie streets 
o the belief that they 
truction at home.

and some flat
stream called the Carp Jtlver ?2

at 132%.
It is

lete success in this inno- 
t serve to supply j„ 
ts should but du

way crosses by means of quite 
after which Fltsroy is reached, 
to the right has vanished.

a pretentious bridge. 
The mountain range 

It Is replaced t>y
toral upland, a charming agricultural 

The line then

was poor, with
little activity reported in export trade. 

T'.e corn market AFTERNOON STOCK SALESwas affected by th- decline in 
wheat prices, and favorable weather

list.
landscape.

crosses the Ottawa River, which la 
accomptlMhetl by „ bridge „„ f„r «ceding all „thV« 
yel Horn nn lhl„ bank that all matter, of low .Ignlfl- 
cance are Inst In the regard of 
expanse of river, the grandeur of the 
swift rushing waters which here 
wide from bsnk to bank, with

for a short period.
I 8lren*th Produced a good effect on the whole copper 

KToui> which was also helped by resumption of divi
dend payments on Granby.

Stocks of independent steel 
Colorado fuel

Brit. North America
12 to 2.30 O'clock.) Commerça.................

Dominion St-cl-50 at 31. 50 at 51*. 50 a, 31 H, M j
Molaons...................
Montreal...................
Nationale..................
Nova Scotia............
Ottawa, xd....................
Quebec ..........................

Toronto..........................

Its conditions.
°-t'i were cnsDr with other grains. 201

149Previ us
Close, at 31 .

N CAPACrTY.
High 110

ntal yet it is never!IiMpsh 
•re has been

Vhent
July............ 104*

| Sept...............102*

Corn
July............ 74*
Sept............... 73*

Oats: —
July............ 45*

a most magnificent 
j sweep of the 

must be 1,600 feet

201companies like Republic, 
and Lackawanna were relatively 

ilmilr Him United States Steel, although an effort 
to* to scare the shorts In the last named issue

L "J rM0M tha' the net fOT ‘he eurrem quarter 
I wou,d exceed $30,000,000.

i Price Bros.. Bonds— U 100 at ~6*
105* Benda Steel—1 at 66%. 15 at 66%

!»em.|t United 20 at 62. 10 at 62. 20 ;,t 62 10 at fi-
Un-i. ;

75* 25 «•( 41%.
74 * Mutual Power—35 nt 218.

Dominion Bridge—25 at 132* 25 nt 132*.
45% ! Steel of Canada—10 at 15*.

Ogilvie pfd.—10 at 116 
Sh .wlnlgan—3 at 120.
WXvagamaek Bonds-$2.000 at 74. $:,oo nt 74.

nn immense 
ammunition factories in 

Of rifle cartridges! 
Je 10.OOu.ooo ;i week last I 
?m could have been hau. I 
100.000 a week, without I 
y of powder to fill them j 
ies for producing field I 
iliells of every sort, and j 
icreased in like ratio.— I

! 04 * 
102 %

238101% H-2*
100*

50 r.t 66%.
H2%X

soma small Islands In-
! "•rvm,l,,lt- whtch h»v- horn nlroly ,„k,n adyant.g, 

'" ! "f hf tha brldga-hulldars for lhair plars.
......... I A l,,v,l> vl«* "P «'"I 'lown the olrosm I, hod Tho.
.........  1 banks, while relatively low
*"*■ To the north the smoke of

261Locomotive—25 at 41*. 50 at 41* 25 at 41%.
207x

72*
73%
72* 11973*

221*
• wooded and green.

. ,h? ,"r«* lumber mills
; of Arnpilor Is seen across (’hats l^ake, where

I New York. June 15—In 
[ ket wae at almost

21145% 44%the early afternoon the

Rumors
140a complete standstill, 

wre circulated thal Reading directors 
0" Wednesday would reduce the dividend.

nel1 '"formed interests 
likely that a

:the riv-
er wldena out. Many log, are lodged on the 
The whole scene la one of great Inler.M -Ch.t, Ran. 
Ids. «imply glorious, and the water power available an 
induet rial Poeelblllty pleae.nl for contemplation '

A beautiful agricultural dlelrlM J, now entered 
and Bristol «la,Ion there I. . plctureequ. 
r" ,br "ou,hM*‘ " » beautiful glimpse or In. Ottawa 
River smiling In lie aerrnlty. Norway Beach I. In 
this vicinity. This favorits

I Bell Telephone .« .. ..
(’an. Cement.......................

! Can. Cottons......................
! Canada Rubber 6.............
Can. Loco................................
Dominion Coal....................
Dominion Cotton............
Dom. fanners......................
Dom. Iron & F.....................
Dom. Textile A..................
Dom. Textile B......................
Dom. Textile C.....................
Dom. Textile D.....................
Keewatin Mill ....................
L. of Woods.............................
Laurentide Co....................

! Mont. Power .......................
Montreal St. Ry..................
Mont. Tram............................
Nat. Breweries.....................
Ogilvie Milling...................

Do.. Series B ....................
Do.. Series C........................

Porto Rico...............................
Price Bros..................................
Quebec Ry ...............................
Sher. Williams.......................
W. Can. Power .. .... 
Winnipeg Elec.........................

at the meeting COPPER MARKET MORE QUIET.
96*tmmercp.

New York. June 15.—Copper market is 
than for some days, and although price of

more quiet

smaller 1 Scotia Steel

said they thought It un-
reduce “T- as prosperous as Reading would 

“ dlS,rlbl,ti™ <>" account of one unfavorable

93%'S*2.30 to close.
35 nt 66%. 15 at 66%, 25 nt 66%. 

Cnn. Loco.—25 at 41 %, 10 at 41 %.
Sherwin Williams Pref. 2 at 99.
Bril Telephone Bonds—$2,000 at 99%. $|,:,oo at 99. 
Dom. fanners Bonds—$2.000 at 90.
Montreal Power — 25 at 218.
Quebec Rails—5 at 10*.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$500 at 86*. $500 at 

at 86*. $500 at 86*.

ST. agencies remains unchanged at 20* cents, 
sellers quote from 20% to 20*

88 88urnal.)
ranee's luss- s in killed. 
10.000. 

lion, Russia probably as 
together, while Belgium.
1 Japan combined must I 
other quarter of a mil
being purchased at Pr-1

The tone of i
. ! ,he m»H<et is firm, however, and price shading among
, e' I minor

93%C,I%1',C„Trn ad™CN1 - POlnt to «U and 

Mpectation <r° Bnght agricultural prospects ana 
1 * demand fr°m for com-

: "ndLtri T W"rF reaS°"» '"r ‘hr advance.

kin6 attributed 
1* Broadway.

.. 96 96 jiBritain has lost concerns is not new. 
contributed to the pause in New York

Another factor which 98 100
was the Lon

don market which has also temporarily, at least, halt
ed its upward course.

summer resort of Otta-
wh»h ha* up to dale been reached from Sand Point 
across the river, and the farmer, ,„d utbsn. who 

1 In summer boarders
97to 54 and Dis-

selling up to 23K, the rise In 
to buying by the large

37
*ro preparing for « considerable

i increase in their patronage. Further r 
view of the river, of which the views 
liful. Home of the cuttings 
face generally la arable, and 

i farmed

interests at j
86*. 500

97LONDON METAL MARKET. 97 one gets a clow*r 
are very beau 

"trike rock, but the 
the land is mostly being

97London, June IS.-Spnt copper £ 86 5,.. unchanged, 
futures £ 87 5s.. unchanged: electrolytic £36 BOSTON QUOTATIONS,

Boston .June 15.—11 am. prices:
American Zinc.....................
Arizona Commercial ... .
Boston Elevated ... . .
Butte & Superior ..............
Popper Range .......................
Cranby......................................

Mohawk ...................................
North Butte..........................

1 Oscoela....................................

today-

f Can- Qen. Electri
;*ee.

RE PARTY. off 10s.
Spot tin £ 173 10s.. off £ 1 ; futures £ 169 10s., off 

Straits A! 177 10s.. off 10S.

102
ibune. ) 
evidence *.f 
paign against i* ir i -‘•I 
aching when it will vel 
him puhliclv tn declare!

Canada Ini - had tool 
, with a great shortage!

per cent. 
c at 1% per cent.

101Hales spot tin 70 .r^cîûunn^iùir '*,ven duai

dairy country, and

Books do not »5*tons; futures 130.
Lead £ 27 17s 6d, off 5s; spelter : 110 unchanged.

■
r ffilnols Traction 
|4o not close.
! Toronto Rallwa

ptr Prrsp~
|®,nk of Nova

F c|ose.
P*®» Bank

» gO'Ki cheese end 
a marble quarry yielding excellent

line again ctrsaea the Ottawa River 
Onurlo. Thla time a bridge ahnnt SO foot

ao ! W***T a"d "«rty 1.50» feet wide, 1, required
77 |lh* .belt "f 'Ug*,d coumrr »he river line, but

this Is quickly passed and a fine farming country 1, 
aea.n the pleasing progpcct. Brick house, „„„ 
to be prevalent, atteatlng to the «lability the 
met Foresters Fall. I. a proaperon. y„U beau

y ZZu lbe b0r<""" 8 blt “T r«o*h conn,
to The fall, are not evident, having been harnee,.

MOST PRODUCTIVE GOLD CENTRE, 'rugged 3 ,,re"lpà«o«,'7rrrr,‘”m!‘"Ce T"'

Toronto, Ont.. June 15,-Slr Henry reliait, a dlrec- i mlj^d up, fields appearing 
tor of the McIntyre mine, who recently visited this j and wooded vale,. Clumps of sugar » 

any distribution, ‘ and others. Is quoted In H. B. Willa" circular i the variety of the farmer»’ orodue.. „ ’‘‘cr'“'
per rent. -« country aorta Itself belter and the JocsJed vl'lL!" *"*

It is understood that large bank- ’ "Thr >vhP|' layout surprised and pleaaed me very to the north, and over It the Laurentl i'"'1'
15:",* [ ‘"K interests have assured the management that if ! much," said Sir Henry in convcraatlon with me, "and *Mn' now, however, appearing much low. ^ *****

j lhe directors declared dividends on a 6 per cent, basis, j “how” lh"«r in charge at the various mines I vlglted Beachhurg la a |,repo««,„|ng townlet which
3SVi : thF hanker wduld see to it that future financing needs : arf hard-headed and highly capable men. greatly benefit from the new line passing ,8<>“ *

... i T lh'‘ rompany are taken care of. The planta and mine equipment Installed, togeth- «"lent distance, other present rallwsy faelHtlea'be
cr with the methods adopted underground, add ma- ,n® 11 mdes away. Here a butter factory is amt* 
terially to the absolute stability of Porcupine, as well c,oee to the station. q e

Toronto. June 15 -The following werP the sales a" showin* «ucceasful mining will be carried on for w*«Hneath is a village on the river some five mile»,
recorded at the morning session of Toronto .Stock a lonR tlme- - from the station, which will also serve Meath
Exchange:- -From what I saw while in Porcupine, it is likely lhree "’i1*8 dlel«nt on the C. P. R. This section h^Tn

thi« camp will yet become one of the most produc- excellent farmln* country and the farmers’ operations 
tivc gold centres on this continent, and warrants the appear to «ufficiently diversified to mainUin a 
sprious attention of the highest financial interests 8°°d Productton- 

' in Canada, United States and England. Pembroke itself needs
•What

75Preferred at 1* 1per cent. Books 9472*
10157y at 2 per cent.
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102*
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the
14* 
79* 
34 % 
91 *

NEW YORK STOCKSat 1% per cent. to the Provint'* ntat 1 per cent. 
Scotia, at 3* per cent. Books do (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low. 
76% 77* 75%
52% 53%
46% 47 * 45*

56*
52*

82* 83*

ELF":
•ngs From the Clay) 76% 1 Superior ... . 

Fruit................

1aI 2% .per cent. 49%[*= 4831Amal. Cop....................
:— — Am. B. Bug. .. /.

Am. Can.......................
Am. Car F..................
Am. Loco...................
Am. Smelt..................
Am. T. & T............... 122*
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S. F............
Bnlt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel............
Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Pacific............
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio................
C. M. St. P................

! -----  139*
7 Oxker. Smelters . .

full
—■ of ■----------------

MEAT

i 9755 * 55% 
51 % CONSIDER CRAMP DIVIDEND.

New York, June 15.—At the meeting of tho 
Shipbuilding directors to bo held 
week, it is expected that the question of dividends 
be given serious consideration.

Certain interests are opposed to

52
PORCUPINE CAMP TO BECOME

on Thursday, next122*
36%

100%
74%

123
■ ae.igmniliy 

surrounding rocky knolls
36% 37* 36%

■ 101 101
75*

but In some quarters a declaration on the 41666 167*
ug. basis is advocated.

152
40%

152% 151%
40%ne look

39 38
“T never throw 

away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat" 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidtofallwho
Set atadte for the 
PaPer. It is read 
by men who think

Chino Cop...............
Erie..........................

iHSBE2dt2S£***| 46* 
26%

Gen. Electric .. .. 170%
11S*

47% 46%
26%

170%
TORONTO STOCK SALES.27 26 76

171*173
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ..
Inter-Met...................

Do.. Pfd.................
Lehigh Valley . .144* 
Miami Cop. ......
Mo. Pac........................
Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. ..
N. Y., N.H.. H.
Nor. Pac. ..
Penn. R. R.................
Ray Cons....................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading......................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific .. .. 128* 
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel............

Do.. Pfd.............. ..... 09
Utah Cop. .. ..

[ERCE— the
22*23 23* 23

73% Toronto Rails—25 at 111*.
F. X. Burt Pref.—8 at 89.

.. Can. Bread Pref.—52 at 9<\ 500 at 93.

.. ! Can. Loco. Pref. —10 at 80.

.. Maple Leaf Pref.—5 at 97. 1 at 97.
Barcelona—3 at 8%.
Imperial Bank -1 at 210.

., Can. Perm. Mort. Co.—2 at 188, 9 at 188. 1 at 188

74% 7373
143*
27%
10*
15*
87%

f : >
u27% 27*

JMERGE ii rri no description. It i, all that
Porcupine requires is more aggressive devel- ! * he*,thy' Prosperous country town should be and ii 

opment and additional capital, as it will likely be years ! eupported by »°me Food factories. « 
before the apex of production is

16 !
1 ■ j88

64* 
.. 107*

107 
25%

reached.
"I wan moat favorably impresed with Porcupine, 

and consider it one of the most stable 
1 ever set foot in." •

AMERICAN STOCK* IN CONDON,
London. June 15,-During the late afternoon 

erican stocks were unchanged from 1

107*
106*
25*
29*

143%
88*
16%

12776
666

?
-*•

camps I have Am-PHILADELPHIA OPENED STRONG.
Philadelphia, June 15.—Stock market opened steady, i

General Asphalt................................................... 32%. up % '
Electric Storage................................................. 54 up %
CramP ............................................................................. 61 bid.

p.m. prices.• 4^3«t%
145*

29*30 1144145% NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
NVw York. June 15.— Cotton 

Open.
------ 9.55

J >. 9.88
N'*w York, June 15. There has been deposited in | December.............. .. 10.20

... the sub-treasury $2,500.000 gold received from Cun- I lar.uary .. .. 
j ***** 1 March .. ,,

88*88% HOW AM) S.
High. Low. 2 p.hi.

KXLI a. A NOUS16%
I ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
CgrWin Building 21 St,' NkMgt St Mentreal

128L Produce luly .. .. 
October ..

9.55 9.54 9.54
:CANADA SHIPS GOLD.66*

59%
9.95 9.88 

10 22 10.18 
10.28 10.23 
10.51 10.17

9.94
10.22
10.28
19.50

-
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for centurie#^ '6pt It has At vàrlo-uiT tlftiiid-been ré* 
garded not only aa a right, but a positive legal duty.

For Instance, In the days ot Charles I, an order 
Issued In England compelling merchantmen to 

arm In their own defence. I have before me the text 
of an Order In Council issued in the time of Charles 
II, which complains of the failure of merchant ships 
going on foreign voyages to sufficiently provide them-

FlctnThatMM”chantman Hm The,e
Doe* Not Derogate From Its hand Krenades, and other sorts of ammunition and

Peaceful Character amord'ns to the proportlon *

mV ~ VOL. XXX.IS amniD TO ARMS NO. 34 XXX. NO. 34two countries she would stand to suffer seriously. 
Thht is one reason why her insulting attitude to the 
United States over the'“Lusitania” crime is so diffi
cult to understand. To make an enemy of a coun
try from which she draws, even now,' comparatively 
large supplies of 
the ^6ry 
affafr. ‘

Of special significance, in view of the inflow Of 
American merchandise into Germany through neutral 

channels, is the great increase in the sailings of 
utch boats between Rotterdam and Now York. It 

appears thàt as much tonnage now -leaves Rotterdam 
in a given period 
burg, Bremen 
these increased 
in Dutch trade.

m 1 111 TIKE ClMUSING ElETi E HSFRICH FEITBEfl!commodities would appear to be 
acme of foolishness. That, however, is her

[j
BritUh Workers Have Been Aske<i,

Rabe Thei, Hour, fr„m Eight ,0
to Ten per Day

more imperative demands

of depress 

there now appea 
In the ostrid 

: favorable condi 

Demand for this art

protracted period
er »
cclining prices 
0f renewed activity

The British Position. promise of more
GERMAM AUTHORITIES CONCUR Needless to say, this right has been 

cognized in recent times by Great Britain, 
statement in the House

a» prior to the war left Ham- 
and Rotterdam together. Obviously, 
sailings are not due to -an expansion 

ft is difficult,, therefore, to escape 
conclusion that through Rotterdam, Germany, In 

ng a considerable export trade with the United 
states, which enables her to pay 
the supplies she obtains from 
ly. this Is

repeatedly re- [ the producer.
entirely by the dictates of l 

will achieve great po 
and then apparently disap 

always used tc

: In his
of Commons of March 28, 

1913, Winston Churchill called attention to the 
Powers had reserved to themselves the

Security of Non-Combatants Still Sacred in Law—No 
Support in Theory or Practice of International 

Rules for German Plea of Justification of 
Sinking Lusitania.

„ others it
,rt time,
jjtrich feathers are 
. with the passing
‘ falhng off in the demand for tl 

, jyftg and dealers found great dll 
lng of the supplies in hand. Large 
B imported and as they had lost the 
Ki not be sold at prices commensur

right to con- the C.m6m"«S.°.W Annntu"Vt8,«l!rpr1encdedCrm-

I" FWd of Action Covered 
Operation.

vert merchant steamers into cruisers. not only in
national harbors, but on the high seas, if similar 
British merchant ships were permitted to sail 
•y without armament, they would be at the 
any foreign liners carrying one effective gun and a 
few rounds of ammunition, for which 
Government.

of the willow plu
by Their1 at least in part for 

that country. Obvious- 
a traffic which ought to be stopped if Ger- 

nomiv. ‘”,be Pre,,entod from strengthening her eco- 
, ,iPM tlon to the dJeadvantage- of the Allies, No- 

minally, at least, it

mercy of
-Philadelphia, Pa., June 15.— Diplomatic discussions 

between the United States and Germany 

sinking of the Lusitania have so far proceeded 

the assumption by the United States that the Lusi

tania wus unarmed, says Jaspar Yates Brinton, in 
the l’ublie Ledger.

The London correspondent of the Iron Ag 
Among manufacturers' of pig iron

over theII \ e says;—
reason, the

as he then pointed out, had made sub
stantial progress in securing the private 
merchant vessels.

LT.-COL. O. H. BAKER, M.P.,
Who we, tendered a farewell banquet at Knowlten 

by hi, Eastarn Townships friand».

the supplies of
Iron ore are attracting some attention and ,he 

live council of the Cumberland

..... . our Policy to see that nothing
to douh,e wÜu0'' ‘eaVM Germeny' n 18 Permissible 
ribd out n her thJ° po,icy 18 beln* effectively car- 
matter I, i °w thlt attention has been drawn to the 
ties Will tan ° 6 that the Admiralty authori-
G ‘ e adequate steps to make the blockade of

” trade completely effective. otherwise Ger- 

advantages which would be

arming of past few months, howexMiners’ Within the
wn a remarkable change in the situât 

has developed for ladle

Association
has been discussing a letter from the authorities deal 

ing with the possibility of increasing the 

An attempt to induce the

Not the slightest question has 
however, that the 
ed solely for defence.

ever been made, 
use of these guns would be limit- 

For instance, in introducing 
the naval estimates for 1914, Mr. Churchill

|e oemcfid that
boaa made from ostrich feathers, w 

ÿr to become the rage.
L “maiaboti," and the stocks of feathei 

am made arc being rapidly reduce- 
feather bleacher and < 

he is operating hit

The American note takes pains to remind Ger-

UNITED SUTES HIS
sum to cue

many of the fundamental principle that the lives of 
non-combatants cannot "lawfully or rightfully be 
put in jeopardy by the capture or destruction of an 
unarmed merchantman."

They are ftworkers to
their hours from eight to ten daily had been 

it had failed because the

express- i
iy stated in the House of Commons that instructions I 
were given to the armed merchant ships

many may secure 
Wore useful

matIe. but
to her tha» a naval victory on an im- men considered that 

was no real need for any alteration in
Germany’s reply notes

with emphasis that our Government "proceeds on 
the assumption that the Lusitania could be regarded 
us an ordinary unarmed merchantman."

The repeated assertion by Germany that the Lusi
tania vns, in fact, armed, followed by the publlcaiicn 
of the text of alleged affidavits as to the carriage of 
concealed guns by the Lusitania below deck, br-rgs 
ua face to face with the question 
fe z if any, the arming for defence of 
vessel has upon the rights of a non-combatant 
and passengers on board of her.

to attempt
no resistance to the ordinary ship of war, but only 
to endeavor to Ward off attacks of the 
chant cruiser.

conditions, a
[The largest 
Luntry reports 
Lp,cityto handle business already In h 
Uis compelled to refuse many orders e> 
txade is now reported 
to will not be equal to the requirement 
ua «hunting rapidly.

since the depression set in

|| UNITED STATES RUBBER renewed- representation, however, seems 
the fact into the minds of

converted mer- I COMPANY 
HA8 LARGE STOCK OF CRUDE

t0 have forced 
some of them that th 

national safety is really in peril and there i8 the 
fore Just a dhance of something being done. **** 

The wages question continues to

RUBBER.■ This Is in accord with the declaration 
prize court, which stated "they 
for (heir own defence, 
to act. they cannot be considered legally

of a British — ------- —
may be armed only Export* Ostensibly Made to Neutrals *tr0lt' June ls—stocked 

As they have no commission I w-_- n • J I "e about S cents a pound below the presentwere Nevertheless Designed ik« quotations, the united
for Germany GCCuple‘ an liableGermany ucmariy is true, bECauee

for tires.

to fear that the a
up with crude rubber

command
directions the 

yet m-ire

preme degree of importance, and In all 
men continue to clamor for more and 
The Cleveland mine

ships of States Rubber Company 
position at the

I imports.
h ûr(] it is said that owing to the rec 
Land and low prices, producers have ne 

and that both in quantity and qua 
L ,t least the next six months will t

ns to what ef- 
a merchant moment. Par- 

of the immense demand■
money, 
miners' 

agree,i t„ Con.

It Is clear, therefore, that a merchant vessel is not 
a pirate or a ship of war by 

guns purely for her defence.

owners met the Cleveland 
representatives the middle of May and 
cede an immediate advance of 15

converted either into 
the mounting of 
retains the status and all the privileges of 
vessel.

If It be objected 
merchantmen to

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ££ cZZ zrzt:,he
tomobile tires.
States Rubber 

; and Hartford

She ! 
a merchant

Per cent.
rates, this being in addition to the 2^ 
vance granted in April, 
berland Deputies Association waited 
ers also in May and it 
of 15 per cent, should be given r 
is probable that all the advances 
will prove to he only stepping stones 
perative demands.

The entire labor position is

upon basis 
per cent. ad. 

N"rt hum-

In fomc quarters this 
d ameutai. Even

question is considered fun

The average output of the United 
Company including both

so careful a critic as the New York 
Sur. observes: "The unarmed character 
is essential to the justice of our demand." 
whether or not Germany's assertion

Increase in the Shipments to Neutral Countries Al
most Counter-balances the Shrinkage in the 

Shipments to Germany and Her Ally.

Members of the difficulties are also beii 
so that altogether those

g:Tnui*l>vrtation 
Lprtingideratlnn.

nhesff feathers in hand are in a very

of the ship 
Clearly,

to this proposition that to allow 1 on the coalthe Detroit
„H„h„ Works ls now running at the rate of
slightly over 9.000 automobile tires a day 

Detroit plant is being

«•airy arms would In effect was arranged thatprevent
as lawful enemy prize 

answer must be that the situa-

an advance 
as a war I «onus, n 
J hitherto

their capture, or destructionas to the arming 
of the Lusitania can be summarily disproved, the is
sue of right which she thus seeks

iltion, especially as the new boa conti) 
in popularity.

by submarines, the
London, June 2 (by mail)—An admission is made on 

the part of a well-known American hanking firm 

that at present the United States Is shipping large

, , _ operated on at 24 hour sche-
'Z\TZln Wl" be *« we„ into conceded 

to more im-
to raise is of 1 tion Presents, like

great importance for the future, and sooner or later fnr<*- a dilemma in which the ,-ights of non-comba- 
must be squarely met. So far. however, it has been ,anta arc directly opposed to the" interests 
the subject of comparatively little discussion. I dgertnt. One

To students of international law one of the most I lhr American 
is found In the j sion 

recently made 
to secure a foot

hold in International law for a doctrine which would 
prevent altogether the arming of merchantmen, 
attempts may have escaped general 
worth recalling. Evidently Germany is only walling 
for the opportunity to formally advance through the 
channels of diplomacy, the doctrine that the carrying 
of guns by merchantmen destroys their historic privi
leges as such, and renders them liable to the penalty 
of being treated as pirates or men-of

so many other situations in F 1514. price for the highest grade - 
Ok* was $100 to $150 per pound. Durin.

and December last year aUnited States Rubber
quantities of merchandise to Germany, via Holland, j they expect increasedor the other must give Way. and. as 

note significantly points out.

officials acknowledge that 
competition for footwear busi- 

company has been in

one which is giving the J
greatest anxiety, and the members of the Glasgow 
west of Scotland

Qflt November 
u4 February. 1915. prices were reduced t 

; pgr pound. The approximate price to-d 
• feathers has again advanced to $60 ar

■ That such traffic , ness °f which the 
control for

Denmark, Norway and Sweden. armaments committee 
special procedure in the field of 
their operations.

eonces-
a rule of International law 

founded on sacred principles of justice and human
ity.

significant features of the situation practical announce 
covered by 

important 
retarded in the 

the action of the 
all cases where 

proof of this reaches them, a fine of £1 (!4S6, 
be imposed upon the offender for the first off™.,. 
handed over to the trades union, 
case of non-unionists; £2 ($9.73) for 
tense; and £3 ($14.60) for the third . 
with instant dismissal in the last

cannot he made of many years, 
jthat B. F. Goodrich Company. 
; country’s largest

has been in progress is notorious, and its existence ! 

was forcibly pointed out in the British Foreign Of

fices reply to Washington's protest against inter- will probably 

j fore nee with American shipping.; An examination a big scale.

They express therepeated attempts which have been 
by German scholars and apologists

belief
which is to-day the 

manufacturer of automobile
They are convinced that 

and urgent government work is being 
shipyards and engineering shops by 
workmen, and they intimate that in

L There is no perceptible increase in the 

! tie use of ostrich feather for the trimml 

-bat the new fad will apparently easily t 
fyl supplies in sight for some time to con

set after the boot and shoe business onAn armed merchantman is a warship. If she
wer<\ she would not bo permitted tô leave a 
harbor.notice, and are

neutral
Nor is she a pirate. Armed 

's still a merchantman.
or unarmed, she of the available official statistics of America's export

CRAMP SHIP BUILDING CO.
MAY TAKE ACTION ON DIVIDEND.

Her crew and her passen- | trade goes to prove that the complaints of the Brit

ish authorities were well grounded, for the statistics
gers are noncomhalants. 
national law is sacred.

Their security under inter- 1 
It cannot be struck down bv 

-'in now doctrine invented for the occasion and de- I 
signed to advance the

or to charily in the 
the second of- 

•ffense. together

EUROPE NEEDS SUGAR
BADLY JUST AT

D That France and England will contint 
■War and will have to buy much of it from 
■Slates despite their recent heavy purchases 
F from a communication received by the Fee 
I Refining Company from a British corresp, 
I "There is no doubt." says the message, 
^British Government have at last realized

in question clearly show that, while exports of Am- Xc-w York June 15 A
erican produce direct to Germany and Austria have Shipbuilding Company^ireVorr661''18' ^ ^ CramP 

shrunk to extremely small dimensions, exports to j day next, it is expected that the 
countries adjacent to the Germanic Empires have ! dends will

Certain incrests

if naval supnynncy of 
expense of the lives of peaceful 

>f others, whether belligerents or

one na- 
citlzcns

to be held on Thu ration at the
question of divi-

Germen Objection Overruled.
i

neutrals. be given serious consideration.
undergone an enormous expansion, 
crease in the shipments to neutral countries almost

In fact, the in- ALLIS-CHALMERS COMPANYAt the meeting of the Institute of International Law 
at Oxford in 1913. a rule was proposed and adopted 
declaring that merchant vessels should always be 

to defend themselves 
any enemy warships.

fessor Triepel. of Berlin, resisted the adoption of this 
rule on the ground that an enemy merchant ship had 

capture. (Annuaire of the Insti- 
His objection, however.

are opposed to any distribution,

counter-balances the shrinkage in the shipments to j basis is advocated^™ R dCC,arallon on a 4 Ppr cent. 
Germany and her ally. This will be clear from the

RECEIVE MORE WAR ORDERS.EK ISUi SHOULD SHI ABOUT 
$800.600 SURPLUS FOB FISCAL FEAB

j It is understood that large hanking interests have

and Norway), and to all Europe for the nine months 
ended March 31st, 1915 and 1914: —

New York. June 5.—Recentpermitted to employ force 
against the attack of

war orders taken bv
Allis-Chalmers Company bring the total value 
business booked by It to between $8,000.ono 
000,000.

eannol supply the public demand any Ion 
: their stocks of white Java

following table, showing America’s exports to the
sugars and must 

I considerable quantity of American refined 
F the current

and $10.-
Jt is understood the original orders had an 

aggregate value of around $7,000,000.
Sales now being billed by the

wants of the United Kingdoino right to reaiat 
tute for 1913. p. 644.) 
with no support, and

Boston. Mass.. June 15.—Enough is known 
Island’s earnings tb justify the 
the fiscal year ending the 30th 
break all records.

"France is in theof Rock 
statement that for

same position and 
to stop the demand for American refined s 
the war Is over and beet refined again 

The letter also

company are runmne
close to $1,000.000 a month. Net profit is 
ter than the $50,000 shown in March last. Widespread 
activity of copper mining industry has 
proved demand for mining machinery and this 
of the Allis-Chalmers business is showing improve
ment according to local interests.

DOMINION TEXTILE DIVIDEND.
•Nine months ended March 21st. * Dominion Textile Company has declared 

. lar dividend of 1%

much het-of June gross will 
The gain over 1913. the best

was promptly overruled. 
In a recent paper entitled "Armed Merchant Ships," 

prepared to be read at the meeting of the Interna- 
tional Law Association, which
at The Hague in September of last year. A. Pierce 
Higgins, of Cambridge, a high authority 
tional law, calls attention

the regu-
per cent, on the preferred stock, 

payable July 15 to stock o'f record June 30. Books 
do not close.

says India is being affect 
absence of Hungarian crystals and the 

I age of (be Mauritius crop, which 
of the diversion of

vious year, will not be large, it is true, but foTa 

roceivcrshipped railroad to make record gross earn-, 
ings is almost unique. Rock Island up to May 31 had ! 
produced gross of about $65.148.000. June is usually I A1,ies •• • •• •• ••
a good month, nnd based on the almost uninterrupted | Germany and Austria, 
movement in gross in the preceding 11 moonths. |t ! Neutrals surrounding 
should show at least $6.200,000

resulted in im-

augments 
so much Javas from t

1914.
Dois.

641.361.000
308,418,000

1915.
Dois.

867.663.000
30.079,000

was to have been held

market in India.
The relative scarcity of Javas, it i, said, „ 

£ Japan and China to take unusual quantities 

whkh wi" mean much less , 
lh” l8lantl8 «he United states.

, "op h,s b88n affected by a prolonge, 
8 fmbably result in a further d

on interna- 
to a later statement In 

_ . vlcw made by Dr. George
Schramm, legal adviser to the German Admiralty, in 
arolume entitled "Das Prisenrecht in seiner neusten 
Gestalt,” published In 1913 
Mr. Higgins, who in turn 

This author attempts

support of the same
Germany & Austria 

All Europe .................... 1.208.540.000
172.988.000It has often 

bao months forbeen stated that April and May are 
the Rock Island.

402.156.000
1.371.203.000

In the main this Is 
those months have this year shown 
ings over last

true, but both 
increased

(pp. 308-10). Exports to Germany and Austria, it will beTo quote 
quotes Doctor Schramm: 

to prove that "from lho 
point of view of the modern law of war.” 
legal foundation for the 
ship to defend itself, and he 
line of thought in

have declined In the period under review (which in
cludes eight months of the war) by no less than 278,- I 

On the other hand, exports to ad- ! 
Jacent neutral countries have advanced during the 
same period by 229.168.000 dollars.

year; in fact, April showed the larg- 
nny corresponding monthest net operating income for

there is no 
rule allowing a merchant

339,000 dollars. ,since 1912. Viewing the year as a whole and assum
ing that June shows no decrease in 
have been but

Mvanced * cent when a leading

w''°Th?,?t8, 81 Wh‘Ch "sure sales h 
1 The latest advance 

«tieoed strong demand

Kiuss. there will 
one month, that of March, in this fiscal 

year when gross was not increased.
Including its "other income." Rock- 

show $72,000.000 earnings this year, 
the record year"of 1913 by 
by over $3.000,000.

carries on the 
regard to the treatment of

At the same 1 
time exports to the Powers of the Triple Entente 
have advanced by 223,302,000 dollars, while those to ! 
the whole of Europe show an expansion of 162.663.000 I ANGLIN’S, LIMITEDcrew of such a ship when he says "It would have to 

he decided whether the hostilities were committed 
by members of the crew who are enrolled in the

Island should 
which would beat w-as brought ; 

helped by thedollars.
Now, the significant feature of these statistics is 

the large increase in the exports to countries conti
guous to the Germanic Empires, 
detailed particulars of the exports to the 
in question for the nine months of the past three fis- 
cal years will show in what directions 
varied : —

enemy forces or not." a small margin and 1914 
And yet the year’s 4

let™ bvTcrr. rV ",8° ,ug,i88,ed <n h" much in

h v v "• V°n V1U‘nch"'r' Published in
the New York Sun of April 23 of this year. In which

°,her th‘ngB' ,ha' "h8" «he captain 
or the British steamship Wlllerby
Fr,.dHPkby/7™lng lhC G"man ''"'«er Prinz Kite,
Friedrich, he laid him,elf open to the ri,k of being
;:rh::rng;'p by c„u,d
la> nands on him. This writer 
assuming not only that 
itself, but that, armetf 
protect itself from attack by

ZuJ, r6P°r'ed that '8rg=* <bat time sold 40.000,000 
Ektter and it Is estimated 
-.rnasg producers 

pounds.

surplus will
excess of 1914, for the 

charges to maintenance this year have 
no less than $2,500.000 over 1914. 
the increased gross I neon?

BALANCE SHEET, MARCH 31st, 1915.reason that 
been Increased The following 

countriesIn other words, 
this year has been ex pounds at 

that sales b. 
something b

attempted to ASSETS.

,°mne Pà'C?liscs' Tard' Plant- Equipment. Goodwill etc
M„7tgaBe0rRLc^l?0r.,S^eCS.Fher'0nK Completed' Contact,. ' Account.' and 

Material on hand 
Cash

pended on increased expenditures 
road and for equipment, 
been shown as surplus

trade hasup-keep of the
must totalThis $2.500.000 might have 

°n KoOk island's 375.000,000 
There Is wide difference or opinion as to the 

advisability or necessity of Rock Island's Increasing 
its maintenance expenditures this year. In view of the 
company's financial situation.. However this may be 
the fact remains that Rock Island's marnienance over 
a series of years compares favorably with such ro.,da 
as Great Northern. Northern Pacific: Atchison 
go & Northwestern and St. Paul, 
roads, outside of the Alchistm. 
down their maintenance

$388.294.43
Nine months to March 31st,

-----  223,410.59
.......... 13.776.43
.......... 1.173.61
.........  4,800.00

N. Y .COTTON
>tw York, June

goes to the extent of
Organization Expenses

MARKET STEADY.
market openec

1914. 
Dois. 

12.044.000 
58.831,000 

8.964,000 11,926.000
84.160.000 
6.925.000

1915.
Dois.
63.103.000

138.778.000
65,980.000

101,892.000
32,401.000

a merchantman may not arm i5.—Cotton
Denmark .. .. 14.748,000
Italy .................... 59,861.000

Holland.............. 96.169,000
6.686,000

beror unarmed, it must not even 
another merchantman.

lH.lt.C.5.03 9
LIABILITIES. 10

rch..........
Professor Openheims* Views.

The position of these German authorities has been
22? ** Pr°fe880r °PP«nheim. In an article pub- 
ll.hed in Germany l„ l»n, and I. eompl.t„v van- 
ane. with the well accepted principle, of Internation-

. af err°r the Germa" P°8‘tlon lies In a 
failure to distinguish between a neutral and an en-

■ Capital Stock, Preferred 7% .........
j Capital Stock, Common .....................

Accounts Payable ..............................
Due to Banks .......................................
Loans and Accrued Interest ..............
Suspense and Contingent Account. 
Profit and Loss.........................................

-- 10
.... 10

.........$197,950.nn

..... 300,000.00 

..... 54.692.91
------  40,160,78
.... 7.110.56
.... 718.54
.... 30,822.24

Chica-
Tct all of those 1 Norwa>-............

have substantially cut ! Shipments to all the countries 
this year, while Rock Island j much above the average, and, 

made for higher prices, it is

NAVAL STORES MARKE’named have been 
even if allowance ismaterially Increased them.

Rock Island’s cxh.lbit for 
June 30. 1915, should show about 
its large charges to maintenance:

( *ew Tork- June 
* steady

evident that largely in
creased quantities of American merchandise have re
cently found their way to the destinations

Ï5. The market forthe fiscal ? «■-" i. 155. «>3year ending 
as follows, despite quotations, there 1at the basis of 

I ^ ,n the situation.
I r6e demand 
E* hUid-to-

is quoted.

yZTZZba,ia °f *6-75 for ku
;f Swlns. comm„ h 8 "hUntalned at 13.75. 
’k following ar" °g°°d ,tralned' 18 held . 
A C. *j.20; n E ,,!„pr cee «or.fusins In th 

K. 34.io « .À. • m5: G' «-W: H 
' I4,7I>: N *6.50; W, G, |6

emy merchant ship In Its relation to I have examined the above Statement of 
era relating thereto, 
priced and c

a vessel of war
By established custom a belligerent ship has 

to search » neutral merchant vessel, and 
resistance of this right is 
unlawful act. and therefore as

mentioned. ertified ,oTbhye SKIT.  ̂  ̂hZ h™’ ^

epted the same as correct In niv oniniün^' ?nd having tested the prices and additi.ms. 1 hav.- 
hereby certify that all my requirements oa Audlt^h!" rfSerV8 haB be6n Provided for depreciation. I 
Sheet is, in mv opinion a true and eôr, , A Üii-F have been complied with, and that the above Balance 
shown by the books ôf accoint the P«IUon of affairs as at March list. 19I5. ..

Montreal, May 11th, 1915.

comntet^neS8t0nfrthontnrLnf, P,'lbliC , c.onci,se statement of the scope of operations ami the 
S ï!îrE“Ü0n,Of Anehm LimiM- I- the first place, let ns emphasise 
nartment Wn Lvr Ô uZ- '• 'arg! cpn,ract work, executed by our Major Contrart De
construction of anv sizo 8 quipment of plant and machinery for buildings and cuiim-tr 
Bmnkrd Ontario °Ur recent “«"tracts have extended from Halifax. N.S.. to

takes care of onr^smalVr'lnn1,*.^«Partnicn* we have a Minor Contract Department, xvliieh 

work of this kind m i o 1 ((ePalr8 and Alterations Department which covers allk o! this k,,.d-and a House Building Department which is prepared to build houses for

specialist, trained in hfspartieuim- woTk °f theSe Departmen,s is ,mdl?r the su|lrn ,S,°"

ouaLSLCnTrtmeenMnPîr^,en,t ‘S thc bi8 «hd of our business. Recent work carried 
out hr this Department includes large operations for the following owners

It 4h a fairly safe assumption that much, if 
of the extra produce received by Denmark, 
Sweden and. Norway eventually reached 
Italy’s Increased importations of American 
dise may, however, have

for spirits 
mouth order.

not all, 
Holland,

1915.
. .$72,000.000
• • 57,300,000 
•• 14,700,000

• 11,900,000
• • 800,000

continues fair, with 
Locally 42 cents

1914.
$68.376.433
54.315.578
14.060,805
13.610.233

450.622

any forcible Gross, Inc. other income
Exp., inc. taxes.................

Total net

generally admitted
Germany, 
merchan- 

possthly been absorbed by 
herself, for in the months which have elapsed sin 
war started our latest ally has been 
preparations for participation in the 
which she has Just entered, and

: . a ground for the
damnation of the .hip. Thl. right I. expree.ly re- 
cognized in the Declaration of London, 
which declares that “forcible resistance

revenue .. . 
Interest charges, rentals, etc. 

Surplus for stock.............. ..article 63.
.. . . to legitimate

exercise of a right of otoppage. search, and capture SYNDICATE TO USE STEAM shove, « 
involve, in all ce. the condemnation of the ve„ei •• NEW HCTunn ee . S~
On the other hand, the visit of a belligerent worship -_________ MINING COAL, that In thl. connection .he has required
.ct*of'^^m,m'rChint!"an °f C°Ur,e' ln U*8lf »» qfcubenvllle, O.. June 15,-Coal under seven ,a 1"cr'‘osc'1 q"0"11"88 "I'Per »„,l other
»c of hostility, and the merchant ehtp violate, no and acre, of iand in j.„.r„on c„un,v „ t But' evan lf "'8 «Ch"8 Italy from
thi. end ’it* la eMIUod'm ^ P°W‘r T° rem°V<!d by st<!am «hovel, inatcad ‘ot by", ho °bV'°U8 ^ thr<>UK" ,l"' "th” n8“‘™' eountrle, Ger-

‘ d lo arm* for **» own protection, fuatomary methods of mining, it became kn h m8ny h«a been able to obtain largely.increaoad 
dears, d. , “ d0m not 'b« .Ughte.t d«.v The property, iocated between The n Ut,Ca of >" "d“88 and -manufacture. How

merchantman* Ch*r,Cter “ * '"nl*b‘"d *b8 W.h..h-P„„burK „rmlnal | J» -b con,,,. contraband ar.icie. I,

States aTt “ ^ ~ "y - United STZLl ““ H Z
shall who in th* days ot JuBt‘ce Mar- I Steam shovels, by which the earth wil, be «r „ ! to prolonff lhe war reaches the enemy, either direetiv
Court In l'«l6 ZiZ Z ZinTT," ‘he R"pr*r'18 : ,run' thL coal. are being metalled and active op I lhr0UBh noutrnl 'hamwto. and If „uch material

r zrzizrzzrzozzi
—To'ZtzF^ 10 ,he work of Wr—

■ pur. John. N.B, June ,3-The Com- TTZ"

pany. of Frederiefon. ha, received an order for war “"" '«"ally contraband. WheUtcr that „ ,.rue or 
munlftena from thdSrifleti War Office to ih, , 1 q te 8vl(l8,,i that if Germany were com
of 1126,000. 0,,ICe l° ,he ValU’ "" Uom American auppiie, a, 7 ZZ't

ot a rupture of the diplomatic relation, between lh.

C. W. BAKER. 
Chartered Accountan'.

ce the 
making active
struggle upon 

n ,s Just possible

considerably 
commodities, 

consideration, it is
^nnah.

j fl08in f>rm.
«tecks SiRg'8 1^5°: r8cc*Dte 1,132; ,hl

the individual 
of a 1

**■#: N.

^‘'«Pool.

; “hwnen Til £-Turp“tln8 «Pinte 35,

toward Seventh School, and Gault Bros. & Co. Ltd., all in Montreal.

»
iV

fsTIndeed, not only ha. the right of 
•Ola to arm themaelvee for defence

merchant vea. 
been recognized

Jtæ ffi^r^rre*uted “ th*“buiidbgs’whieh i"i,s,rsn'5116
Ofbc

i Mf;
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protracted period of depression and stead- 
there now appears to be pros 

in the ostrich feather trade, 
favorable condition^ generally 

Demand for this article Is govern-

HIM PRICES 111hve Been Asked to 
ours from Eight 
per Day

WYE DEMANDS

liter a
declining prices 
i. of renewed activity London. June IS.—Few concerns have been 

hit by the war than ApolHnarls and Johannla, whose 
supplies of mfnenft water are obtained from Germany.

Shortly after the outbreak of hoatilitlea the 
pany announced that Interim dividends could 
paid, and now the directors notify the shareholders 
that “owing to the entire upeetxrf the business caused 
by the war and the Imposlbllity of making up the ac
counts,” the dividends for the past financial year to 
March 31st. both on the Preference and the Ordinary 
shares, cannot be paid.

No doubt the shareholders were fully prepared for 
this unsatisfactory information, since It waa obvious 
that the company could not make profits as long as 
trading with the enemy was prohibited.

The debenture-holders will doubtless be relieved to 
learn at the same time that there are Suflfclent funds 
In hand to pay thé interest “for some considerable 
time to come.”

Already Certain Grades Have Been 
Withdrawn From the American 

Market

L promise of more 
[the producer. JKÊÊfÊÊÊÊÊÊ/Ê
^nost entirely by the dictates of fashion. Like 

achieve gfeat popularity for a

Many Formulai With Unpronounceable 
Names Enjoy Very Sharp 

Advance

JUMP IN QUICK SILVER

oom- 
not be

It will
and then apparently disappear.

always used to some extent,

others

REOFFERED ONLY AT ADVANCEi Wort of Scotland Arm. 
.unco Spacial Procéder. 

Covered by Their

irt time.
jstrich feathers are 
. «tth the passing

falling off in the demand for the trimming of 
*rP and dealers found great difficulty in dis-

of the willow plume, there wndf

Would be no Surpr... to T.nnor. if th. Net Throe 
Montho Saw Advance of Five to Eight Cant. 

Por Pound in Many of th. Standard Grade.
i£* ^the supplies in hand. Large quantities had 

"^ported and as they had lost their vogue, they 
^ not b« sold at prices commensurate with their

the Benaticsl Drugs, the Features Were the 
Advances in the Russian teinglaaa and Bleached 

Calamus Reot.

nt of the Iron Ag 

>f Pig iron the
e says;—

supplies of Boston, Mass.. June 4.—Some of 

tive factors in the sole leather
the most conserva - 
industry anticipate 

proportions will

ie attention and the
past few months, however, there has New York. June 15.—Active speculation was In evi

dence In drugs and chemicals, 
from the shortage of supplies and as « result sharp 
advances were named on many articles, 
chemical products manufactured from Italian 
tale were ralaed sharply.

erland Miners’ thin the
a remarkable change in the situation, owing to 

has developed for ladies’ neck pieces

•Association 
authorities deal-

f increasing the local

that a boom of very material 
ialize within

:There was no reliefPRIVATE W. M. BATES,
Already certain | Now with the M.ehin. Gun .action of the 13th Bat- 

have been withdrawn from the IUhon' whe -Ht»* of hi. Brat axp.ri.ne. under Fro. 
market and will not be re-offered except at advances ! H" ‘ cMI e"3'"««r by prof ...ion, and earn, from 
of several cents per pound. It would be „„ surprlse !the ’’=*=• R,v" *»

r from the
the next 90 days., oenrciid that

jjoaa made from ostrich feathers, which now bid 
They are fast displacing

grades of sole leatherout- 
to raise

coumarln.

The «mount of these funds is not disclosed, so that 
It Is Impossible to say what. In the directors’ opinion, 
constitutes a "considerable time.”

The company possesses

luce the workers the rage.juj, to become
L "maiabou," and the stocks of feathers from which 
EL are made arc being rapidly reduced.

feather bleacher and dryer in the 
he is operating his plant to its

n daily had been Higher prices were
vailing for aoetphenetldtn antipyrine, 
phenolphthalcin. and carbonate and acetate of potash. 
Pyrogslllc acid was higher.

ma(le, but
men considered that a reserve fund of £316.1X10. 

but no doubt only a part of that accumulation is 
readily available.

to tanners if the next three months 
five to eight centsconditions, a

advances of[The largest 
Lontry reports
Eieityto handle business already in hand, and that 
Ldg compelled to refuse many orders every day. The 
L de is now reported to fear that the available sup- 
UfTwill not be equal to the requirements, and prices

Uyj «Iruncinr, rapidly.
since the depression set in, have been

iteration in

EMIT EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
WILL CONTRACT FOR WNEIT SOON

per pound in many of the standard I A feature of Importance 
was the announcement of 36 cents per pound advance 
on one brand of Hast Indian sandal wood oil owing 
to a.heavy seasonable demand. Almond and 
Oils were also advanced.

fever, seems 
f some of them 
peril and there

t0 have forced
that the
la there-

grades of sole leather. Of four per cent. Irredeemable debenture stock there 
Is £850.000 outstanding, the annual 
calling for £ 34,000.

The
There is a

argument is of course a fairly obvious Interest charge
recognized world-wide snortagr „f hides 

It was bad enough before the 
25 p.c. worse to-day, because

mustard■thing being done, 
inues to The debentures, which fluctuated lastwar. This year between

J^and Si. stood at T9«4 on the eve of the outbreak of
shortage Is 

i< 1 my trav-

command Among the bona t Ica I drugs, the features 
Stewart Logan, of Logan | advances In the Russian Isinglass and blenched cala- 

t'ff'ce from Chi- mua TOot- Crude muriate of potash sold at $20» per 
„ as follows: I ton- whil® cnuHtlr soda was higher owing to the
-vmerlcan wheat prices have reached a level where I hrav> demand «ml scarcity, 

was af- belligerent European 
uses of leather when 

concern took an order f,,r

directions the

money, 
miners' 

agreed to con- 
upon basis 

('pni. ad- 
Nnrt hum-

were thewar is fought», and in all New York. June 15.—metal and leather. It may he true that 
els on Its belly, but It is a 
shoes, belts, harnesses an

I imports.
L, cr(] n is said that owing to the recent quiet de- 
Land and low prices, producers have neglected their 

and that both in quantity and quality the crop 
Lr it least the next six months will be far below

more and yet more and Bryan, has wired the New York 
m"sl l,avt : c:!™ resr-rdine the grain outlook 
specialties !

There wax a bargain recorded In them at 5014 on 
the 19th of last month.rio true that it 

the dozens of
met the Cleveland 
f May and 
of 15 per cent. 
i to the 2% per 
[embers of the 
i waited on the

for which leather is used, 
forded this week of the unusual 
a Massachusetts

There was only a lightOn illustration
Jobbing demand for gum opium which 

coir ;• ict for future sup- |At 17 t>rr Pound in cases, while
again quoted nt $8.25 to $8.36 and 
$8.25 to $8.30 per pound.

countries n«> doubt will «OSIN MARKET WEAK.
not only dislocated regular channel* 

•f ’rmfe. but lias caused marked advances 
c-rases In the prices of COinmodUtec. 
rccily used in the manufacture of war munitions has 
.how•. marked on th. olher hnnd cmmodlll.n
ontnlng Into Ih. m.nufdtiure commercial aril- 
cles show a decrease.

was available 
the powdered

| take an interest and begin to 
plies. The Argentine will probably 
after August which should Increase 
this country.

The war has

the granular at
r.Tnui»livrtation difficulties are also being taken in- 
Igemsideratlon. so that altogether those having sup- 
-ah (f feathers in hand are in a very satisfactory 
tuition, especially as the new boa continues to gain 

in popularity.
E £ till- price for the highest grade of raw fea- 

was 1100 to $150 per pound. During the period 
November and December last year and January 

1*8$ February, 1915. prices were reduced to $25 to $40 

Fjerpound. Tl,e approximate price to-day for 
kfeathers has again advanced to $60 and $75 per

U There is no perceptible increase in the demand for 
the use of ostrich feather for the trimming of hats, 
bat the new fad will apparently easily take care of 
idl supplies in sight for some time to come.

000,000 worth of 
of the allied nations

nut be a factora special leather harness and de
livery thing -I |.uses in equipping j,s troop* so 

as to make the burden of carrying knapsacksirranged that an a.lvanw 
Iven as

th- demand in 
If weather conditions permit, the first 

movement of the winter wheat will be large, 
is reasonable to look for

First hands announced an advance of 56 
hundred weight on 26 cent, acetic acid 
olher tent, were advanced In sympathy, 
lal preparations wrr. advanced following 
quick silver quotations.

cent per 
and all

All mereur- 
a Jump in 

was an- 
snltH and an 

per pound on seldlltz nilx-

a war bonus, it what easier. This order will take 
sides of leather. u demand that will take

up 3it,i)00nances hitherto or moreconceded 
more im-»ing stones to care of the first rush.

“Weather conditions have been
Hide prices have climbed 

known.
to the highest figures 

And the prospect Is for continued 
in hide quotations both domestic .
European demand for leather Which 
most to the

One of the commodities 
la main.

extremely adverse 
The plant is late and condl-

A further advance
nounced by manufacturers of rocholle 
advance of 1

most affected by the
A year "go rosin wns selling from 34.10 to 

14.20, while in.day the price for common to good 
etrnlned I, 1.120 „r II lower than a year ago. Ro.ln 
Is used very largely In paper making and In the manu, 
facture Of ,0=p. although there are also olher com-

advances 
and imported. The

J one which is giving the 
nbers of the Glasgow 
ts committee 
Id of action

to growing corn crop. 
tl«ms have not permitted 
which is usual at this time of

the extent of cultivation 
-- >car. Dry warm

weather condi- 
crops should make 

- present unset- 
the poor start which

per cent.quieted down al- 
vanishing point In April and Mm has ho- 

gun to reassert itself and it is
announce

is needed for the plant, and if Tar emetic V. s. Iv »„ „„ technical
and powdered

covered by 
convinced that important 
is being retarded

good opinion dial this 
very heavy volume during

crystals 
uncertain 

argols or wine 
Hugar of lead of all 
cent per pound by 
sn advance of from 

per pound for that basic material.

ti°ns settle within n.xt week, the 
good progress, but a comhiuat'.un of 
tied conditions would augtnrnt 
new crop has already had.”

movement will attain a 
the next six weeks.

were advanced, owing to the 
outlook for procuring fresh supplies of 
lees from Italy and France, 
descriptions was advanced 2 V* 
leading manufacturers following 
4.20 to 6.50 cents

para lively unimportant
ops by the action of the 
that in all 

• Hne of £i ($4.sr, 
for the first offense, and 
Ion. or to charity 
9.73) for the 
8 tb-i\l offense, together 
ast case.

uses lo which the commodity 
l’»pcr maklni. In Kurt.pc ha, aulfored an- 

verely from the war. many paper» having l,„n fore- 
cd to suspend publication, while 
reduced In size

Another thing which I» helping the earmne» ,I|C 
sole leather companies is the betterment in d„. 
mestic shoe Industry. April and May were dismal 
months in the shoe business. Operations were on Ihe 

P-c. of the average volume 
three previous years and of this 
centage represented output for 
armies. It is safe to

cases when? 
» will others have been 

«or.p making has slso .-offered, toe 
number of the "great unwashed ' 
créaseil since ihe outbreak of hostilities, 
lions of soldiers at the front do 
ns formerly, while the

FINANCIAL LONDON 13 HOPEFUL
REGARDING POSITION OF RUBBER.EUROPE NEEDS SUGAR average about 55

second of-
havlng been in- 

The mil* 
not use as much soap 

common people find It 
ventent way lo economise. Altogether the 
krt If In an

amount a large per-BADLY JUST AT PRESENT.
That France and England will continue

SHORTAGE OF CHEMICALS
Mail advices from London 

rubber market say there has been
regarding the crudeto need

Piugar and will have to buy much of it from the United 
rStates despite their recent heavy purchases, is evident 
[from a communication received by the Federal Sugar 
FSefining Company from a British correspondent.

Ï "There is no doubt," says the message, "that 
[•British Government have at last realized that 
cannot supply the public demand any longer out of 

•their stocks of white Java sugars and must provide 
considerable quantity of American refined

account of the allied 
say that the shoe factories of 

the United States in March, April 
do over 45 p.c. of a normal

F0R SHELL MAKING.
c.iret Britain » .horl.ga of high „xpl,„lv„ 

about which »o much ha. been written in the p»„, 
few week». Is likely to continue. "The Motor" nn 
Ergllah publication, is the 
ment that the Germans

some setback in 
recorded prior to the

r con- 
rosln mar-

nmmtl.factory «tale and .outherri »l,-p. 
pers are complaining.

prices from the best figures 
holidays, but the feelingand May did not 

gross business. This is a 
meant positive red ink fig.

as regards future develop
ments Is still confident. It is understood 
considerable quantities of the

NY mighty poor showing and 
ures to some concerns.

that some authority for theMORE WAR ORDERS.
plantation product 

j the more snb- 
and the virtual

are a hundred Per cent, het
man u facture thle type 

Great Britain

have lately changed hands, and with 
dued demand since the holidays 
cum pi jt Ion of the May contracts the

But domestic trade Is reviving 
for a fairly satisfactory 
authorities

CALGARY OIL.
Cnignry has been somewhat 

fer. days by the discovery of 
oil from one of the wells.

ter off for the wherewithal toand the promise is

moment the shoe 
normal business .

war orders taken by 
the total value nf war 

sen $8,OOfi.Oiio and $10.- 
original orders had an
000,000.

b company are running 
et profit is much het- 
darch last. Widespread 
try has resulted in im- 
ichinery and this end 
1 is showing i m prove-

of shell than are the British 
is short of the

run this encouraged the past 
nn additional flow of 

now four pro- 
latest find ha* 

to continue digging, 
accompany thflr effort* is dff-

summer.
estimate that at the 

companies are doing 60 p.c. of
trend of prices

has na'urallv been in buyers' favor, although 
are not anxious sellers.

nre,»M,.y chrmicnl» fo manufacture 
hold- h|e" explosive «hcll». The», «hell, are char.od with 

I" the recent buying trl-nitr,volt,one. The toluene necessary f„, ,h.
the mam stimulating feature has been the traits- manufacture of these shells Is obtained from hero! 
Atlantic demand which Is-confidently anticipated to and Juntll the British .shortage of toluene Is -jT
reassert Itself. The possibility 0f considerable Hus- k°”d they will not lie able to turn out ns many hi h

exi loelve shells a, are required. The paper i|L 
points out that up to thr present Great Brluln has
heed exporting benzole to the Germans, which
vide- them with an additional aouree of supply

Thcr*> are 
dticlng well* In thia illstrlot. mid theto satisfy

‘ the current wants of the United Kingdom. 
"France is in the (WESTERN FOUNDRY AND enco'iraged other well 

Just what succès* will 
flcult to say.

<iwner*same position and I 
lo stop the demand for American refined 
the war Is over and beet refined again 

The letter also

METAL CO.
Calgary. Aha.. June i5.-One of the largest Indus- 

trial mergers of recent 
been consummated here

«ee nothing 
sugar until

years in theavailable."
says India is being affected by the 

absence of Hungarian crystals and the 
age of the Mauritius crop, which 
at the diversion of

west has just 
merging of the

sinn pu'•chases a« soon os shipping permits is being 
discussed, and tends to keep the market 
ful mood

with the
Western Foundry and Metal Company, 
the Canadian Equipment and

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS DIVIDEND.
Ogllvle Flour Mills Company ha. declared the re 

gular dividend nf 2 per cent, payable July 2 to ,u„.i 
of record June 22. Book* do

In a hope - 
important tonnage thus be ab-

Llmited. and 
Supply Company, Limit- 

ed. both of Calgary, and the International 
Company, Limited, of Medicine

coming short- 
augments the effect 

so much Javas from their

Should an
sorbed in the near future this would of course help
matters. The price of plantation Nu. I latex is 
much about the same as for fine smoked sheets, 
business going on for forward

Supply 
Hat, Into the Cana-market in India. not river.

The
contracts is of not- 

upward of 2s :d 
II is estimated 

already con- ; 
into the mrid- I

i Tbe relative scarcity of Javas, 
Uapan and China to take 
fane sugars, which

dian Western Foundry and 
capitalized at $1,000.000,

Supply Company, Limited, 
with head offices in

it is said, has caused 
unusual quantities of Philip- 

will mean much less smmmmmthis able dimensions at prices ranging 
per pound, according to delivery, and ; 
that several thousand tons have been 
traded for by the estates for deliveries 
die oi next year.

than usual 
Austra-

from those islands for 
to'» ”°P has been

The two Calgary houses 
sorts of construction .supplies, while i 
concern is a large manufacturing plant.

the United States, 
affected by a prolonged drought 

result in a further defnand on

large distributors of all
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

the Medicine Hat
“4 this will probably

THE HIDE MARKET XRIO COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, June 15.—Rio coffee market 

Stock 300.000 bags against 194,000 
Santos market unchanged.

! T f0PPER again advances.

r«ced ' ren"ewh«r 7°, "m'" W”1’' CQPr"
Wee to t0v , h lcai,nS agency raised Its 
P Th?,r,8' Wh,Ch have been

Urued Le‘ / anCe W" br0U8ht "bout by
C "r0ne dem“d h=lP=d by the jump ,n

unchanged. I
New York. June 15.—There no fresh develop- year ago. 

Stock 360.000
,‘r!ments in the hide situation yesterday. The inquiry 

from tanners for common dry hides was light and no ! 879 000 -vear ago. 
further sales were reported. CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

FED against

The market was appar- i Port recp*Pts 16.000. against 25.000 last year 
Interior receipts 19.000, against 26.000ently steady and previous nominal !quotations were

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted! ,tio e*change on London 12%6. 
hides. City packer hides were dull. 1 ----------------------------

year ago.
repeated.tortng the two up %<l.

K. rrtr
V repor,ed ‘bat one large concern has 
"me sold 40.000,000 pounds at 20 cents. 

1 U is estjmated that sales by all the 

something like 150,-

'

CASH WHEAT OFF.Bid.
SI Liverpool. June 15.- Cash wheat 2 to 5d. off. No 1 - 
2SIi i northern spring 10a, 0d.; No. 2 hard winter 11s. id.; ! 

No. 2 soft winter 10s. Id.; Rosafe Us.

that
Hotter and

Orinoco................
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo .. .. 
Guatemala ... . 
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota .................
Tampico.............
Tabasco.............
Vera Cruz .. ..

Producers 
1^9 pounds.

28 Vè j
28; Fular, unchanged to 1 lower. 

Plate 7s. 1 V4d.

3d. Corn irrq- 
Amerlcan mixed 8s.;

must total
38,294.43

2833.410.50
13.776.43
1,173.61
4,800.00

: 27^N. Y .COTTON
,Vew York, June
fober...........
Member.............
auary .....

28 lAMARKET STEADY.

market opened steady.
..................... 9.89, up 5
..................... 10.20. up 7
...................... 10.24, up 6
’*• *.......... 10.47, up 3

KTEA QUIET AND FIRM.
New York. June 15.-The local tea market' 

ties quiet and firm, particularly for India-Ceylone 
other black kinds.

27—Cotton
rara handy24’i contin-$«31.453.03

31
The supplie* are moderate for this ! 

time nf the year, and there is no
36

ch .. 26 pressure to sell on7,960.00
0,000.00
4,692.91
0.160.7S

718.54
1.822.24

the part of holder*.36 Each issue contains_many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Tuxpam 31naval STORES MARKET Dry Salted Selected:— THE HOP MARKET
Maracaibo.............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras .. .. 

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz...............
Mexico...................

20

f * * the situation.
6 The demand 
P^nd-to-mouth 
H18 is quoted.

Cd''re?Pro "d at thc ba,i'' ot *6'75 for 
I *Mlns. cotpmn h S mai"tall>hd at 13.75.

P* blowing ar" KMl1 atralned- ls held at «3.20. 
?C. «.20; n. e ,, !„P ,0r ro,ln= I" the yard:
tlM#; K, ,410.' " ' P- ,3'56: G, «3.70; H, «3.75: 
*.11.28. • N, «6.50; w. G, *6.15; w,

20 New York. June 15.—
!0 , ported from the Pacific Coast hop markets yesterday
20 Trade was at a standstill so far

There was nothingnaval stores 
being no

account and vouch- 
d have been taken, 
d additions. I have 
or depreciation.
the above Balance 

larch 31st. 1915. as

as actual business 
pay prices suf- Also tradefor spirits | was concerned, as buyers would not

- - - j ficiently attractive to
The State and local markets

news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

continues fair, with sales of 
Locally 42 cents to

17i* growers.42V* 17V* !
were quiet.

.... ! The following are the quotations between
----- An advance is usually required between
17 brewers—

Santiago ......................................
Cienfuenguous ..............................

City Slaughter Spreads ...
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded ...........................................................
Do., Bull.....................................................................
Do., cow, all weights........................................

16
dealers: 

dealers and
kiln burn- 16

KER,
Account an' 26 ! States, 1914—Prime to choice, II

prime, 10 to 11.
to 13; medium to

22
[‘rations ami the 
let us emphasise 
jor Contract Ho
gs and concrete 
lalifax. NX. to

19V4 | 1913—Nominal. Old, olds. 5 to 6.
17V* * Gormans, 191 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 

t<> prime, 11 to 12.
21^mnnah. to 14. mediumCountry slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do., cowf .. .......
Do., bull, 60 or over

•June 15. Turpentine firm, 38 V* 
receipts 633; shipments 1,124!

«I,Ml S*'ea 792 ■ 

Rosin

'to 38** 
; stock

rtocks 51,418/ 11*50’ recciPts 1,132; shipment* 
H.OO; Ft u 10 ^°te- A, B, $2.75 to $2.90;

.Wl25: V $3.-25 to $3 30. ^ *3'10 10 ,3l6; H' 13.15
,5i5;w.G:$5.8^ww.^:M'1405

17% 18 1913—8 to 10. Old, old*, 6 to 7. 
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.14*4 ■artment. which 

ivhicli covers all 
build houses for 
the supervision

t work carried

firm.
COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL. -■ ISPICE MARKET WAS QUIET

Liverpool. June a.—Cotton rentres opened dull, un- New York. June 15—The spine market 

changed to 1 point advance. At 12.30 p.m. the market j with a. small grinding demand covering the
list of spices. No feature waa reported, ibices being ' 
steady on the moderate supply.

was quTet.
**■*: N. barely steady.

Subscription Price: $2.00 per yearln Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising ratas W Information

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.
5.62 
5.62V*

^"rnool.

; «tntmen
Close 
Due .

5.25 5.48iTls. 3d* Turpentlne «Write 36s, 6d.; 5.75V* Cables were higher and in some cases materially 
There were further arrivals. 6.25 V* 5.48 above the local parity, 

of 5,000 bales of cloves from Italy.5.25 5.635.49 5.76
At 12.30 p.c. there was fair demand for spots. Prices 

steady with middling at 5.37d. Sales 8.000 bales, re
ceipts 29,000 bales. Including 25.300 American,

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. where American mid
dlings fair 6.25; good middlings 5.69d; middlings, 
5.37d; low middlings, 4.89d; good ordinary, 4.49d; or
dinary, 4.19d.

Montreal, 
tec; Can- 
g & Axle 
Montreal 
a College 
Hospital; 
real.
illustrates the

JUTE 18 HIGHER.
Jute market was unexpected

ly higher at the basis of 5.50 cents for June-July. 
The cables said that the market

on requesta New York. June 15.—»
iV

fsT was steadily ad
vancing because of the large government war orders 
placed. The inference drawn that the 
new crop will be disappointing.

acreage of the
.

Liverpool, June 16.—2 p.m.—-Cotton futures steady, 
up IV* to 2V* points. Sales 8.000 nates, including 7.-
600 American.

July-Aug. 6.27d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.49V4; Jan.-Feb. 
5.64 V*d.; May-June 5.78d

rUBUSHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial tc Edncational Prêta,
LIMITED

! 35-45 St Alexander Sbeet, MONTREAL, Onad*

mJune-July, 5.50 bid.
•N Ï

Offxz
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, June 15.—Spot wheat unchanged 1.85.

X. ■ ' ... : .
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NEWS OF WOOED 
TOED IN BRIEF

aI NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT IITMGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEsj mmHeard Around the Ticker
Times: A good many traders who attempted to 

aljse what WEI OF *Practically all metals are at new high record prices.

J. O. Brill Company has received a big ofrder from 
Aussia for steel shells.

went on In the stock market yesterday 
attributed the decline in prices to the markets having 
been left pretty much to them until, on the rise which 
their operations brought about, interests which had 
previously supported the market began to sell. While 
the public at large lias not been selling, notwithstand
ing the recent substantial recovery Jn prices there 
h.T\e been indications that outside buyers were not 

j following the upturn to any large extent. The public 
at large as well ns important banking interests have 
seen in the international situation more reason for i 
restraint in stock market ooerations than habituai I 
traders had seen, and the effect of this was to leave 
the market in the hands of those who devote 
of their time to trading.

Carranza was reported to have been killed. , He 
contradicts this, alleging that it is a mistake, 
now reported to be alive, 

mistake.

He is
This appears to be a muchQuadruple Entente agreed to Rou

manie’* Demand* and Intervention 
it Imminent

■

01. XXX. NO. 31Toronto', National Hockey Associai 
Franchisa May Be Traotferred 

to Cleveland

MONTREAL LOST TO BUFFALO

pMOLSONS
LneCMrit*1

■55*' ____
head OFFICE, MONTRE/

Union Tank Line has ordered 1,000 tank care from 
Standard Steel Car Company.

Late returns in the Greek general elections show 
that the Venlzeloa party will have à iwo-thlrda ma
jority in the government.
Premier

| Incorporated ttSS 

-
VOTES FOR WAR PARTY The adherents of former 

Venlzelos favor y the entry of Greece Into the Average price of twelve industrials 91.54, off 0.84; 
twenty railroads 93.95, off 0.22.

Return» From Greek Elections Show Victory For ex- 
Premier Venizelos—Austrian Fleet ia Victim 

of Blockade of Adriatic.
Roumania Is reported to have, made an agreement 

with the Allies and may enter the war.
Describing the “bottling up” of the Austrian navyTa 

Home despatch to The Gazette says that the strain 
is tremendous and “In consequence their morale is of 
the lowest." The

Entries far Blu. Bennat. 
day—Jimmy Archer ia

?
Breading St.ka, C|„. T„ 

Wanted by the 
Gianti—Big Revival in

COLLECTIONS.
Ml-tiene may be made through thl 
Çjihe Dominion, and in evary part 

through our Agents and Cc 
(lïîmi prom oily remitted at lowest

New York
It is reported that the British battleship Agammem- 

non was sunk in the Dardanelles in May.
A despatch to thé Rome Glomale D’ltalia from Sofia 

says : "M. Fiilpesco, leader of the Rumanian Con
servatives. declared to-day that the Quadruple En
tente powers (Great Britain, France, Russia and Italy) 
have agreed to the demands of Rumania. Therefore, 
a definite conclusion of an understanding for the In
tervention of Rumania in the war is imminent. Greece 
and Serbia will send an identical note to the Bul
garian premier. M. Radoslavoff, and his cabinet, de
clining the proposals of the Quadruple Entente powers 
for the cession of Macedonian territory to Bulgaria."

enemy has not of late been re- 
markable for lt« morality; possibly the morale of the 
Austrians

If i he N. H. A 
land, a syndicate 
hockey franchise.

Sun: Various explanations were advanced In Wall 
Street comment yesterday to account for the heavi
ness which characterized the stock market In the i t- 
lernoon after the active forenoon

will sanction the 
may purchase the 

-Itirris Shannon has 
Oh,SO offered to him. Owner Frank ... 
Toronto», who I» going to the front has 
a major. He Is attached

move t0
Toronto

never was very strong, anyway. • 'love.France has ordered 60,000 tons of rails from the 
United States Steel Products Company.

.if P-rt. of the World.

I club
hM fra/,.

Robinson
Toronto is having a Methodist Conference Just 

Having completely adjusted and perfectly or
ganized all matters pertaining to its

continuation of 
the strong rising movement which was In progress 
at the end of lust week.

of Tie 
gazetted 
Kifles.

Gas masks used in French army cost $2 each, while 
British army uses masks costing only 16c apiece.None of the considerations

uraed seemed to have much merit except those which j haS kindly consented to act in an advisory capacity
rt-feired to the somewhat weaker technical position j l° lhe War °ffice- As a beginning it has passed
resulting from the heavy profit taking sales which be- j a re8olut,on "deploring" the “wet" canteens and
gun Friday, were carried on Saturday and were ie- j °f tobacco ,n the British forces
sunied over the end of the week. Also some fresh cle,ft light' however, has 
foreign liquidation was unquestionably stimulated 8ltuaUon- 
by the renewed weakness of foreign exchange.

own church it to the Westmu

^he Crown TrustPrench army officers in the United States have al
ready purchased 38.000 horses and are inquiring for 
40,000 more.

The Royals were defeated yesterday by , 
a score o, ,7 to I. The R.son, had seebrod 
before the Montrealers broke Into the 
umn. Fullerton

at the front. Suffi- 
not been thrown on the 

It is in order for some member of the 
Conference to explain Just where 
between its

145 St James Street - Me 

fiid-up Capital

was particularly Ineffec; b"™6 
than twenty-six bases being secured off „J'A dispatch from London says that Sir Edward Grey, 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who. accord-
Austro-Germans claim another decided 

against the Russians on a 43 mile front in region ot 
Sieniawa. Galicia.

nil Ipgg
f success

*lies the difference 
would-be guidance and control of theing to official announcement, is taking a vacation to 

rest his eyes, is not likely to get much rest if reporta 
current in diplomatic circles here are based

The Blue Bonnets Breeders 
the first time next

Stakes will he 
season. Entries for

actions of others and the 
| by Germany over Belgium.

TELLS OF DEVELOPMENT IN system of control exercised 
Doubtless there Is a 

difference but It should bo plainly indicated.
A conservative trust company fc 
•ubllc’e service, able and willing i 
^ to any approved trust capacil

Enquiries are cordially inolte

It is said Sir Edward has gone to Bucharest
Great Britain has commenced to make payment for 

cargoes of American cotton which were diverted from 
neutral countries to English ports.

PEACE RIVER COUNTRY. run .n 1918 closed to-daj. 
•idian breeders

A majority ,,f 
are expected to enterto bring about the intervention of Rumania in the 

on the side of the Allies, exactly in the same way that 
he went to Rome about Easter time to bring in Italy, 
although it was then announced he had 'gonj fishing.’

Mr. H. L. I’ropst. of Vanrena, Alberta, who has Just Th 
made the first shipment of wheat out of the Peace j r f ,an<^ Tiunk Pacific ....
River country to the Winnipeg market. Is one of the | Ume between Vancouver and Prince Rupert
pioneers of that great fertile district, which Is now I 7. *8,eam8h,P8 Frince Rupert and Prince George
being linked up with the main line qf the Girazid ! ..“’"V hour® to 30% hours. This is the fastest
Trunk Pacific by the building of the Edmonton. ! C, **, “ 6 >6t made by any «hips between these 
Dun vegan and British Columbia Railway. | P° ° S' 1 he d,Rt»nce Is 482 nautical miles, the aver-

“When grain reached the price it was this winter." rUn Per hour- therefore, being about 16 miles, 

says Mr. Propst. “I saw where it was possible to haul - 
the grain, and just as soon as the steel was laid to 
end of grade 1 started my teams, 
days later we would have lost the chance.

Railway has cut the
Pittsburgh dispatch says that within six months the 

United States will be suffering the oiggest shortage 
in unskilled labor in the history of the country.

The Vancouver Golf and Country Club 
did list of fixtures 
sweepstake will be held

has a spkn. 
A handicapfor this season, 

on Christmas Day.
Rush

| of Italian reservists to join the army has already been 
seriously felt.

Returns received up to this morning from the Greek 
general elections show that former Premier Venizelos’ 
adherents have returned a majority everywhere except 
in Macedonia, where his candidates were defeated by 
the Government representatives, ''enleelos nominees

«I DEBTS IE SEED 
USED OVER ELEVEN

Jimmy Archer, the Toronto catcher with „.c Ch| 
caso Cuba, ia wanted by the New York 
“ '= »aid. a dea, ia in progress Archer '’nd
with being the beat pegger in baseball “ C'ed"ïd

Owing to press of orders from United States Gov
ernment for 10,060* shells and ordnance, the William 
Tod Co., of Youngstown, has been compelled to re
fuse an order for 600,000 rifles offered by one of the

Mr. Hay ter Reid, the former Manager-in-Chief 
of the C. P. R. Hotel System, who retired some 
months ago. is In Quebec City for a few days.

were elected in Attica. Boeotia, Crete. Epirus. Achaia, 
Elias. Mytilene, Chios. Samos. Cyclades 
provinces.

Had we been two
P^Elmer Hantos. the Hungarian finane 
ny ays that the national debts of belllge 
liiw lince the war began have been incr
B&W».

previous debt of J2.700.000.000; Hungary ! 
[to previous debt of $1,395.000,000; Germa 
MM to previous 
Agresse is $605.000.00 0 to $716.000,000; Circa 

r$tl50MO00; France’s $2.230,000,000; am
imMo.ooo.

and other as the snow j
was practically nil gone by the time we reached thu | 
end of steel.

Water Blossom, a three-year-old nil, 
Waterbass, is the 
straight wins this 
I ricks, anl always setting

Not a single candidate of M. Gounaris. 
the present premier, was elected in '• full sister of 

with five 
,,n all kinds of

| Turkish resistance against the
is some 700 feet deep, and it required doubling on the! ^ rench All|es on Gallipoli 
hill, and ns it was getting hare of snow it required ! around Kr'thla, is weakening, 
seven teams to get the heaviest loads up the hill. | Mit.vlene. 
which is one and one-lmlf miles long.

Attica, Boeotia 
M. Venizelos carried fifteen of the six-

hentucky championin crossing the Pence River the attacks of Anglo- 
Peninsula.

and Epirus. Pittsburgh dispatch says $30,000,000 worth of Austria has added $745,000,1year in five starts,
orders are going begging in the United States. Senti
ment, low prices, lack of mechanical equipment, and 
severe specifications are reasons for non-acceptance 
of orders.

especially 
says a despatch from 

The Allies are being constantly reinforced. 
It took seven ! Gosses on both sides are heavy.

teen seats in Patras. M. Gounaris’ own division. Two 
members of the Gounaris Cabinet. M. Stratos, Min
ister of Marine, and M. Protopapadakis. Minister of 
Finance, failed of election.

■tr her own

II It was an inspiring sight 
thusiaste at the Island in 
over 100

debt of $6.420,000,000.indeed for lam.sse on- 
Saturday whvn 

sticks and 
rushed .on the field

According to ministerial 
reports the Gounaris followers won only 120 out of 
316 scats.

days for the trip from Vanrena to Peace River Land - j
mg. The wheat will realize about 80 cents per bushel ! Some surprise has been expressed in

j c|es that, while the Allies in France 
was Ed- j from lack of ammunition, Canada Is at present only 

momon and all our supplies we were compelled to | turning out a tenth part of the munitions of which 
haul from that point. 500 miles distant, and It au she is capable. A variety of reasons may have con- 

Now w. nave all the I spired to produce the existing situation 
modern conveniences here, despite the long transpor- | General Hughes has pointed 
tation by teams of everything.

Toronto on
youngsters armed with 

in variegated uniforms 
one solid hour amused the

certain clr- 
have suffered

all clear, after expenses are paid.’"
"For two years our nearest railroad station

Carnegie Steel Co. has relieved the Carl Still Co. 
of Germany of the necessity of fulfilling its contract 
to build a benzol plant at the Farrell Works.
Gary said that the company was not satisfied with 
the progress being made by the contractor and in
tends to finish the work itself.

a ml f.,r
crowd Of 1,500 people with 

bUl0n of stlcli kandllhs and general „'|.m.,,d 
lacrosse that did - d

Silence about the naval operations in the 
must not he thought to imply Inactivity of the Italian 
fleet which, on the contrary,, is paralyzing 
fully every movement of the Austrians by 
ing an effective close blockade of the Adriatic, 
it continually patrols.

fflUMIANS OFFICIALLY REPORT
RETIREMENT BEFORE

r.fttrograd, June 16.—The retirement of t 
Russian armies in the eastern theatre of v 
«furious assaults of the Germans and Au 
hmounced in an official communique issui 
Sosfian War Office.

Adriatic
credit to the schools which they

in;: K i ne v. as 
in age and stamina he 

aggressiveness, and kept hi» „,d(.r l1vlb

had to be done in the winter. rej: resented, 
fifteen years of

The hoys were anywhere from 
age. and one star in the

success- 
maintain- 

which

As Major
ant a number of man-

only seven. What he lacked 
made up in

The district is all ufactureds at the outbreak of the war promptly in- 
connected by telephones belonging to a local company, -tailed shell-making machinery in tht.r plants' and 
There are several automobiles In the country, ot I were ready to avail themselves of anv orders that 
which I own one. This country seems to be more j might be lodged with the Shell Cummmee in Can 

adapted to grain growing than most other, parts 1 J -da. Others held aloof until it was matte p-arn that 
hate been In as the crop is sure. I am confident money was to be made in this fashion and their pré- 

’e ''Ual"y of wheat wm Rct better each year Parafions were only recently completed. It may he 
with the development of the country. As It Is now. lhat the British War Office, the 
settlers have not had the time to devote to their 
they should on account of long transportation 
and the homestead improvement work to be done."

I Fred. F. Field Co. and C. A. Eaton Co. of Brockton,Austrian warships and tor-
hustling.pedo-ernft do not dare to leave their 

thus prevented concentrating at 
ing the insufficient naval forces

have just begun night work, with double shifts, 
contracts for 2.000,000 pairs of army shoes.
Field contract is with Italy and the Eaton contract 
with Belgium.

ports, and are 
one port or relnforc- The pushing attacks by the forces under Fieli 

Is MacKensen, of the German army whi 
rtr a period of 3 days, compelled the Russi

Waiter Bellscattered along the won the one-mile senior nln. ;ll ,|,e 
weekly handicaps j.->S|Dalmatian Coast. Shamrock A. A. A.’sFor all practical Each factory Is now working 3,000 

This will keep up, it is stated, 
until New Years, with more orders in sight.
Douglas Co. is said to he negotiating with French 
Government for a large contract.

purposes, the 
Austrian fleet, has ceased to be a fleet In being. Ob
servation and wireless station on the Dalmatian Is
lands have been destroyed, and thus the 
the \Itaiian fleet are unknown to Austria, 
entire Austrian fleet, although condemned 
vity, keeps steam up.

<"en ing 
won both thf ;';'o 

shot, while the junior '«>

hands in two shifts. in 6 minutes, 6 seconds, 
yards senior and 16-pound

rtog the positions east of San River and alonj 
wczowka and Wuszcnia rivers northeast of 
liGalicia, to fall back.

Grahama W. L.source of all orders 
for munitions. Is not seized, or only imperfectly seized 
of the progress that has been made 
along the lines of manufacturing 
any event, orders

wac captured by J. Cahill. The Russian army v 
p«n fighting the Austro-Germans on the 1 
iftowlna. between the Prufli an^ Dnelster r 
Wired to Bessarabia. Russian 
the Germans In Northern Poland

movements of 
Yet the 

to inacti-

by team in recent month:» 
war supplies. in

can only be given to Canadian Since hls father's death, March 31. J. p. Morgan 
manufacturers when they are received rrom the Brt- has sold from the elder’s possessions: 2,108 shares of 
tish War Office. Sir George Perley now has the mat- N>w Hav«n; Chinese porcelains, conceded 
1er in hand in London, and, if Canadians are note to finest collection in the world, price obtained 
aupply the right class of goods, there Is every reason at >2.000.000; Fragonard paintings in the Metropolitan 
to believe that they will get all the orders they can Mllseum' reported price $1,425.000; eighteenth 
fill. Meanwhiie there is some mystery as to why furnishings and sculpture in the Metropolitan Mus- 
the British War Office does not hustle a little more In eum- reported price $1.500.000; controlling interest in 
acquiring knowledge as to what the overseas Dorn- >100,000 capital stock of the Equitable Life, 
inions can do In respect of the supply of various mu- by elder Morgan to Thomas F. Ryan 
nitions of war. 000,000.

The five-yèar-old Kingly, 
Stable, is showing great form 
th- Canadian circuit this

. owned l»y thr Mizpnh 
--- in the stake territory. AI 

were reptil
FIRST TIME BRONZE TUBING events i>t 

So far S- has ; <-.season.
counted for three big handicaps, 
in some of the Connaught Park 
will have a big following.

USED AS A WATER CARRIER.
St. John. N.B.. June 15.—A report prepared by Dis

trict Engineer Goodspeed, of the Public

The latest reliable news from the Dardanelles is 
that the position of the allied forces continue, to im
prove materially. Though the advance registered 
within the last few days cannot actually be described 
as great, from the point of view of the 
nevertheless it has been extremely 
gards the losses inflicted on the

to be the 
1 reported

and when lie sum is 
stakes this week !ip BRYAN'S PERSONAL APPOINTEES

Works De- 
bronze MAY NOT RETAIN POS

Tfishington. June 16.—There is conslderahl 
tion here as to whether President Wilson wi 
iii/gh official positions personal 
B«n. A dozen or

partment shows that the four-inch flexible 
tubing with which Partridge island century

is being sup
plied with fresh water is giving good satisfaction.

The Island is 3.600 feet from

The Lambton Golf and Country 
ago had a medal round 
$425 for the Belgian Ifcdiof 
the same club

Clul.ground won. 
effective which netted m> less than 

- Fund. Another match at 
netted $76 for the Soldiers’

appointed 
more members of Baltimi 

lion and personal friends of Mr. Bryan 
lead when he left the 
e Wilson's nomination 
! among those first given prominent 
ns under the Wilson administration.

the nearest point of 
from the end

price paid 
reported at $3.

the mainland at high tide, and 1,490 feet 
of the Negrotown breakwater.

enemy.
Tobacco

Francesco Ellas Carranza. Consul-General 
York, announces that he has 
from General Alvaro Ohregon, 
mander, whose death 
ing the truth of the 
to-day. Mr. Ellas said, from Lagos,

Prior to the war the island Champ Clark ca 
possible. Thee

in New 
received a cablegram 

the Carranza

was used as a quaran- 
months It has 

It Is 
on the island

international Association* of Bridge and Structural 

Iron Workers are completing details for 
10,000 inside iron workers in New 
mands are for a minimum week’s 
minimum salary of $22 
for helpers.

tine station, but during the past eight 
been utilized As for the Cuban pitching 

e*n charge iiim with lacking 
beaten in the first 
in the second with 
corrplishment.

ANGLINS, LIMITED wonder, Luqm'. m> one 
gameness. Beim: badly 

game Sunday, he came rlulu back 
a victory. That was quite

offias an artillery training ground, 
possible that the military establishment 
will be made permanent.

a strike of 
De-

was reported yesterday, deny- 
The message York city, 

work of 48 hours, 
a week for finishers and $16

report. was sent 
30 miles north of

Coming at a time when interest 
building operations the annual statement 
Limited, published elsewhere in this 
cial interest.
.March 31st, 1015.

The company have a complete and modern plant and 
specialise in the larger contracting business, although 
they have divided their business

is reviving in 
of Anglin’s, 

paper, is of spe- 
year ended

pKE OF CONNAUGHT WILLBronze tubing has been used 
also for steam

NOT
AT ONCE RETURN TO BF

s not appear to be any truth in th. 
'he Buke of Connaught would return imn 

» Britain to take 
t he would be

for carrying oil and 
purposes, but this is the first time

ipere doeit has been employed as a water carrier.
During six months 3-.800.000 

been supplied to

The report cover* theReports received in Switzerland 
heat continues in

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some heavy showers 

ana, Mississippi, and scattered showers 
Arkansas, and Tennessee. Temperature 

Winter V\ heat Belt — Heavy showers 
tered in Illinois. Kentucky. Missouri and 
Temperature 52 to 66.

state that Intense 
many parts of Hungary and that al- 

ready serious damage has been done to the crops it 
is added that the hopes entertained for a favorable 
harvest of oats and barley must he abandoned Grain 
generally has suffered in Moravia. Bohemia and lower 
Austria.

It is reported that 22gallons tif water have 
an average number of 325

out of the 54 factories owned 
are to he shut down 
companies in n sirni-

in Texas. Leuls- 
in Oklahoma. 
58 |n

in (Dii'i, sea - 
• kia liont-t.

an active part In the vby Dominion Canners. Limited, 
and the expectation is thot other

people on 
per square

the island, and succeeded at oncea pressure of 40 pounds 
inch maintained at the highest point.

The present system has been 
September.

by Princ' 
position of Governor-Ge»er of Teck in the 

Duke
Iar line of buslnéss will adopt the into what they call 

a Major Contract Department, a Minor Contract De
partment and a House Building Department, 
way the company are In a position to take 
any business, no matter how

same course. of Connaught's rank as a Field P 
mean his acceptance of 

as is not

operating since last M necessarily
Welsh Bi-others Circus has offered 

Bryan $15.000 for 
weeks.

former Secretary 
a ten-minute speech daily for 12

in this 
care of 

great or small may be

wnd, such now open.American Northwest 
Dakota. Temperature 42 to 56. 

Canadian

Scattered showers in SouthADVANCE IN FOODSTUFFS.
New York, June 15.

Grape juice has itsVISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT
wh?,7/°rk' J.T ,5-V1“b,e -u"P|y of'American 
wheat decreased 3.363,000.
oats, decreased, 2,689,000.

Bonded wheat, decrease.
5,000: barley, decrease, 11.000.

Canadian wheat decrease, 8,530;

NG OF STEEL

EMPHASIZE STRENGTH
■ June 16.

uses after nil; hut its a 
an earlier date that1 PRICES—A World staff writer 

from London, says prices of foodstuffs 
tain since the beginning of the

offering.pity Mr. Bryan did not discover at Northwest—Light toreturned scattered sh-'wers. OF MA
steel com

Wh

the development of statesmanship’ Iff* York. 
Anisin* tninlmu

Temperature 38 to 50.in Great Bri-COJT1 decrease. 1,737.000; was not one of The action ofLONDON MARKET STEADY.
London. June 15.—Stock 

Consols 66 ; War Loan, 94.

war hwve advanced 43
per cent. In many cities meat stores 
two or three days a week.

m prices on bars, plates 
strength of the market, 
continues brisk and demand fo 

war material large, the tei 
upward, according to manufac 
continue to

market generally steady.are open only [Wasizes the 
ptt demand 
[“"version into 

fc** will be 
F6 for steel 
hro»PWts that June 

pement began in

260.000; oats, decrease, BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS, 
LIMITED.

In an effort to solve the problem of 
a number of the canning 
are discussing the formation of

over-productionFigures furnished by the London 
show the advance of prices In 
ginning of the

Board of Trade 
London since the be- 

compared with the advances in

New York.
1 P-m.. Equivalent. Changes.

Up 14 
UncHfc> 
T?P 2% 
Up % 

11 % Off 14
38% Up

concerns in this country 
a holding company

oats, decrease. 68,-000. Notice is hereby given that a meeting of ihe hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian Canners. 
ed (hereinafter called "the Company”) constiluted h> 
a deed of trust and mortgage dated the 27th day of 
February, A.D., 1912, and made between llie Company 
of the one part, and Montreal Trust Company, nr 

the other part, will be held at the office 
C.P.ft. Telegraph Building. • 

Hospital Street, in the City of Montreal, on the 25th 
day of June, A.D.. 1915, at the hour of three o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of considering and. 
If thought fit, passing extraordinary resolution» ac 
defined in said deed of trust and mortgage. >
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of t 
ted to said meeting by the Company and auth
orizing the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 
the sale or transfer of the mortgaged pre 
a consideration which may consist wholly 
part of shares in another Company.

(b) Sanctioning the release of the Company and of 
the whole of the mortgaged premises covered by 
the said deed of Trust and Mortgage from the 
whole of tlje principal and interest owing by the 
Company upon the bonds;

(c) Authorizing the execution of such formal instru
ments by the Trustee as may he appropriate to

Berlin and Vienna
Amal. Copper 
Atchison ...
C. P R.............
Erie...................
M. K. & T. .
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Ry.....................
Union Pacific...............
U. S. Steel...........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

to handle the combined output and thus 
production. The

79% 76prevent over- 
suggestion Is made that Dominion 

Canners. Ltd., the Brltlsh-Canadian 
number of the other large Independent 
will become parties to the arrangement, 
companies have been practically forced 
the new plan by the large losses 
sustained.

come in in fair \ 
will be the best

.... 105%

.... 161VA
ET. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Murray Bay, Ste. Irene., Cap a L'Algie, Riviere du 
letup, Cacouna. Blc. Rlmouskl. Metis Bacch and oth 
er Lower St. Lawrence resort, are t0 enJ„
the excellent service afforded by the St. L*wren« 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonial Railway 
buie sleeping cars.

Commencing Friday. June 18. the 8l. Lawrence 
Special will leave Bonaventure Union Depoi Mont

nm *nd wl" ru" Mondays. Wednesday, 
and Friday, during the season, with specs, „l«pl„g 
care for Riviere Quelle Wharf (for Murray Bay 
polntej. Riviere du Loup and Cacouna and Metis

Returning, the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me. 
tis Beach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and 
day. Tuesday and Thursday thereafter 
summer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 
lowing day.

Berth, may be reserve; special time table, and 
other Information obtained at the Canadian Govern 
ment Railway's City Ticket Office, Transportation 
Building. 122 St. James atreet; Windeor Hotel Ticket 
Office and at the Bonaventure Station.

101if London, 
Per cent.

firs.................. 67.8
...................... 44.7

......................... 35.1

......................... 24.1
........................ 84.45

Per cent. 
11.8 
45.7 
26.9 
76.0

month 
point of production and

Vienna. 
Per cent.

164'14Canners. and aArticle: 
Beef, hind 
Pork .. 
Butter .. 
Potatoes .

27% 26-%companies 
The various

Trustee, of 
of the Company, in the

12%
92% Lj°vA SCOTIA

L, X- X-8-. June 
>1.000.0oo,

gF®"* for

PS« V„rk. 
r**11 give

to agree to LOAN SUCCESSFUL.
I®-—Ten offers

17 16% Offwhich they havevesti- 134The new 128%holding company will were rrra< 
which the Provincial Goven 

°ne year at 4% 
tender

Up
Up

take over 62%the stocks on hand of the 59%various companies with 
Dominion Can-the one exception of the stock of the per cent.

was from the National 
which offered a premium of

i^ltmaka th rhme”t 1 t"'-®1™ of ! 
«•ne per cell " ‘"tere,t "“'ved about 

• less than 4% per cent., or

BOSTON MARKET QUIET.

market opened
The stock of the latter 

large for this time of
he Company on terms to be submitcompany isBoston. June 16—Stock

U. S. Smelting......................
Utah Apex^................

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York. June 15.—The stock

Goodrich.....................................................
Int. Met............. ...................................
U. S. Steel............................................
Union Pacific...........................................
American Loco..............................
General Electric...................................
American Smelters...........................
Baldwin Loco............................ ..
American Beet Sugar.......................
Amal. Copper................. ..... ..
Bethlehem Steel.................................. ..
American Can.. .... .

unusually
might prove a handicap to th^hoîdlng lt,0Ugh‘ lhls 

that the Dominion Canners has 
sell its stock on hand and to

quiet. 
49. up market opening:— 

-• •• 51, up ]%
.......... 23, up %
.......... 59%, up Vi
■ • •• 128%, up %

... 52," up 1
• •• 170%r off% %
•• •• 82%,

• •• 58%, up
• •• 52%, up
-----  76%, up

company, so 
Dftclf undertaken to 

Pay into the holding 
secures over and

if 1

company a percentage of what it 
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